
LOCAL:
Texas' 'Country Reporter' 
to be in Pampa, Page 8

GOOD MORNING
Su n d ay , Ju n e  25, 1995

SPORTS:
Rookie League tournament 
opens at Optimist Park, Page 6
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H ig h  today near 80, low  
ton igh t near 60s. See 
Page 2 for w eather 
deta ils.

PAMPA — Clarendon 
College in\'ites the public to a 
Celebration Party on 
Saturday, July 1, in the 1600 
bk)ck West Kentucky from 
11 a m. to 3 p.m. Beef fajitas 
and soft drinks will be 
served.

Donations to the Pampa 
Center Foundation w'ill be 
accepted and public contri
butions can be made at this 
time. Entertainment will be 
provided by Scotty Stribling, 
Shanda .Winton, Tracy 
Bruton, Megan Hill and the 
Big Texan Dancers.

The event will be by the 
new sign on the Kentucky 
street side of the property. 
Parking will be available on 
the north side of Kentucky at 
the Church of Christ, at the 
Masonic Lodge east t)f the 
property, on Somerville on 
the south side or on the 12- 
acre site itst'lf.

The Building Fund 
Campaign totals will be 
announced at this event.

PAMPA — The Celebration 
of Lights will sponsor Trade 
Days and Christmas in July 
next month in Pampa.

Slated for the Pampa Mall 
on July 28-30, there will be 
booths for commercial busi
nesses, flea markets and arts 
and crafts, according to orga
nizers.
» Fi>r more information, call 
(806) 660-S700.

PAMPA — Officials from 
the Pampa Fire Department 
will speak to youth enrolled 
in the Community Summer 
\outh I’rogram »>n 
Wednesilat^rjune 28, at 1:30 in 
Marcus Sanders Park.

Program organizer Philip 
lettrev adds that communitv 
softball games continue on 
liu'sdav and Thursday 
nights.

Some 20-25 youth and 
sponsors helped in clean-up 
operatiorts after the June 8 
tornado, Jeffrey added.

HOUSTON (AP) — A 
seven-alarm inferno cTm- 
sumed a warehtnise and 
spread to twr> rrther buildings 
on the city's east side 
Saturday, forcing the evacua
tion of hundreds of nearby 
ht>mes.

Three firefighters were 
treated for minor injuries, 
officials said. A cause of the 
blaze, which began around 
8:30 a m. and continued into 
late afternoon, had nt>t btHm 
determined.

Flames shot into the air 
from the Ht>uston Distribu
tion Building on Market 
Street. Thick, black clouds 
hung over the warehouse, 
which was completely 
destroyed.
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Board views 
more credits 
for graduation
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

C'.raduation requirements and 
semester test exemptions may be 
changing if suggestions slated 
for action at the Pampa 
Independent School District's 
July meeting are passed.

Pampa High ixhool I’rincipal 
John Kendall and his Pampa 
1.1 idership Committcv made up of 
dej ĉartment chairs prc'sentcvl their 
proposals to the board at its Thurs
day rt'gular mivting. Administra- 
ti\e recommendations should 
come in Jul\', and the board will then 
vote to accept or den\ the pmpos.ils.

The committee recommends 
that graduation requirements be 
raised from 24 credits to 26. 7 hese 
credits are out of a possible 32 in 
the block-scheduling format.

With the two additionalU 
required hours, the committee 
members sav they hope students 
will be encouraged to take elec
tives they fine! interesting or 
helpful for future careers.

Noting that a number of high 
school graduates seek no further 
education, the committee said 
they wanted to encourage stu
dents to take classes like key
boarding and speech that haw 
impact on employment.

To be classified a sophomore 
under the proposal, a student 
must ha\e six out of a possible 
eight credits. Juniors must haw 
13 out of a possible 16 credits, 
and seniors must ha\e 20 out of 
a possible 24 credits.

Students would be classified 
af the first of the school year 
only, with the exception of 
fourth-year students who auild 
lie reclassified in December.

I he committc*e rc'commended

that these requirements begin 
with the 1W4-05 freshmen.

The committee also proposed 
changing the semester test 
exemption policy to fit the block 
schedule aclopted last year,

Undc*r the curivnt policy, stu
dents who hav e no more than threv 
excLisc'd absentees and no unex- 
cuscxl absc‘ncc*s, along with a B 
ac erage, can be* allowcxl an e\c*mp- 
tion from semc'ster tc*sts in May.

I  he proposal would allow stu
dents with a B average and only 
two absences in a term (Migust 
to December or January to Mav) 
an exemption

Students under the proposal 
would have to take a final exam at 
the end of the first and third ninc*- 
week bliK'ks, and some studc*nts 
would take an "end of course* test."

Action on the proposals is 
expected in July.

The board also heard a rc*port 
on the planned Multi-Purpose 
Activity Center at Hu* high school.

The M.K. Brown Foundation 
agiet*d to a matching grant of up to 
$UK),()(K) for the construction of the 
MI’AC building. Fhe foundation 
will match monit's donated to the 
projevt by June 5, 1996. Already 
$51,576.74 will be matched, and 
officials expevt another $50,(XX) in 
donations b\ next \ear.

To date, $277,639.36 has bevn 
raised, according to Jack Bailey, 
executice dirc'ctor ot personnel 
si^vicc's.

In other items, the board was 
asked to consider an amend
ment allowing more medical 
exemptions under the flexible 
Ix'iiefit health insurance plan. 
Tee Carter, instructional technol
ogy coordinator, ga\e a report 
on fhe school's pn>grc*ss in get
ting hooked up to the Internet

Cutting horse action

4' V

f

(Pampa Newt photo hy David Bowaar)

W ayne Wright of Canadian, aboard Surety Bond, a 
horse owned by John Isaacs of Canadian, cuts a calf 
from the herd during Saturday’s American Canadian  
River Cutting Horse Association competition at the 
Hemphill County Exhibition Center.

Adult literacy open house

(Pampa News photo by Melinda Martinez)

Vera Plunk, left, Pam pa Area Adult Literacy Council board member, and Mary Beth 
Bingham, office director, look over some of the books at the office located at 108  
N. Russell. Today, the council will hold an open house from 2-3 p.m. at the office, 
which was recently renovated. Former students and area people are invited to see  
the newly remodeled office and sign the autograph wall in the office. Those wanti
ng more information about the program can obtain it at the open house or call 665- 
2331. Confidentiality is offered for those going through the program.

Canadian gearing up for its 107th 
Annual Fourth of July Celebration

C,AÑADI AN -  Canadian's 
107th July 4th Celebration 
kicks off with a Youth Fishing 
Tournament Saturday, July 1, 
at the Hemphill County 
Recreation I’onds between 
noon and 6 p m

The opening performance of 
the rodeo is at 7 p.m Saturday, 
followed by dancing to the 
music of Jason Manning begin
ning at 9 p m. at the Canadian 
City Auditiirium Iw o i>ther 
dances will be held on Monday 
and Tuesday with the Red Dirt 
Rangers playing COst of the 
dances is $8 per pt*rsi>n and 
each dance will begin at 9 p.m.

Ihree performances of the 
rodeo are- scheduled tor 
Saturday, July T Monda\, Jiilv 
3; and Tuesdac, |iil\ 4. TNT 
Stock Producers will be pro
viding all stock tor tins w ar's 
rodeos with roiigli stock 
entries being limited to 70 per 
event. Saturdav and Monday 
rodeos will begin at 7 p.m. and 
Tuesday's rodeo w ill begin at 3 
p.m. Slack will run on Sundav, 
July 2, beginning at 9 a m.

With the purchase ol <i rodeo 
program at the Monday 
evening performance, each 
spectator will hav t* the oppor
tunity tti win up to $500 cash 
in the Spectator Jackpot. Kid's 
Calf Scramble will be hekl 
during each r-oileo perfor
mance.

Highlight ot the Julv 4th 
rodet> perforitiance will be the 
Chamber of COmmerce Pickup 
Cav’eaway. A 1995 lord F15() 
XT pickup w ill be won as well 
as three $100 Can.ulian Ciift 
Certificates

The River \allev Pu>neer 
Museum will h.iw  special 
rodeo exhibits anti will be 
t>pen tt) the public |ulv 2 from 
I to 4 p.m., |ulv 10 a in. to 4 
p.m and Julv 4 noon to 4 p ni 
Entrance to the museum is fret* 
but donations are accepted

Fhe 18th annual Sagebrush 
Paintt*rs Art Show will lie hi*ld 
at the WCTC Mondav, lulv 3, 
anti Tuesdav, lulv 4, betwet*n 
a.m. and 5 p.m Atlmission is 
tree tt) the public

luesdav, lulv 4th, is the big 
tlav this year. .Activities get 
underwav with the'

Ballotvning with C*ppt>rtunitv 
-  1995" parade beginning at 
10:30 a.m. While there is nti 
pre-entrv or t-ntrv ft*e 
rt*quired, thost* interestt'd in 
being )utlged tor awards niiist 
be at Wildcat Statluim no later 
than 9 a.m I ntries arm  ing 
attt*r 9, but prior to 10:13 ,i nv, 
will still be intludt*d in the 
paradt*.

Categories lor this v ear's 
parade includi*: I hemt*, Pi*i'- 
ple's Choice, lodges l.ivtiritt*, 
Crt*ativ itv, Originalitv 1st anti 
2nd, C tistumed Indiv idual 1st 
and 2nd, Riding CTub, C lassn 
C <11 1st, 2nd anti 3rtl, <intl 
Bit vele 1st, 2nd and 3rtl. 1 be 
Chamber of CUmmerct* will 
again be aw arding the trav eling 
Ctimmerciai Irttphy.

Fhe Arts and C rafts Show will 
bt* held on the* CHurthtnise Tawn 
w ilh entry being $23 per boi>th 
The shtnv will be* hetd betwe*en 9 
a in. anel 4 p ni w ith setup 
be*ginning at 7 and 9 ,im  Fhe*re* 
are* no limit.ititms on the kinds 
of me*rchandise tor sale* and a

spt*cial are*a for toivl binvlhs will 
bt* st*t up Information is avail
able thriHigh the CTiambe*i of 
C Dmmen t*

I he C anadian Turns C lub 
will tmee again sptmsor the 
Turtle Ract* immediatelv ltd- 
lowing the parade I’av N Save 
is htisling their Hot Di>g 1 unch 
lor the tilth vi*ar m their park
ing lot at their new* htcation in 
the Canaduin Shttppiiig 
C enter.

1 he Old Fimers Reiinitm and 
BBC* w ill be* held in the C itv 
Auditorium with registration 
bt*gmning at 11:30 .ind lunch 
being serv t*d at m>on .A tradi- 
tum.il BBQ dinner w ill be tea- 
turetl and prizes w ill be giv t*n 
to tin* C>|tl Timer tr.iv t*ling the 
longest distance <ind the* ('Ide'st 
C>lti 1 mier

(Jua l I t i t  a lu m s  fo r  anv o ld  
t im i ' r  <ire that he o r  she* m us t 
(■»e I) .It le.ist 3(1 M '. irs  o k l  2 ) 
b o rn  in t l t * m p h i l l  C o u n t v  
and d r  3 ) h .u  t* liv ed in the 
<irea fo r  at le.ist 30 vears

,\ tret* Watt'rmelon Ft*ast will 
be bekl luestlav evening at the 
t ountv Fishing Ptmds bt'gin- 
nmg at 7 p.m The Canadi.in 
Rot.irv tTub IS sponsoring its 
thirtl .innu.il t.re.it C anadi.m 
Dutk R.ue also beginning .0 7 
p in. at the ptmds. lukets ait* 
$5 t*.u b Fhe ev e*nt w ill i*iui 
with the lradition.il lulv 4th 
firt*works displav put on bv 
the Hemphill C tumlv Fire 
Di*partment

Intorm.ition for .ill ol the 4th 
of lulv t'veiits tan be t>blamt*d 
bv calling fhe C an.ulian 
C hamber ol CHmmert t* at (80(>) 
323 -(i234

City to begin mosquito spraying program
The City of I’ampa will begin 

fogging kir most]uiftH*s, weather 
permitting, tin Monday ev ening, 
June 26, and continue through 
Friday, June 30.

It shtnild take appmximately out* 
wivk tt> spray the entirt* city, 
acctmling to I’arks ITinxtor Rwxl 
Kirkpatrick. The chemical being 
ustxl to spray for mt>squifot*s is 
Malathion, which isconsidenxJ sift* 
for human and animal life, he said

However, parents should 
watch their children and not 
allow them to run bt'hind tin* 
spraying trucks, for safety rea 
sons, he said

Kirkpatrick oltt*rt*il soim* tips 
to help control mosquitoes 
around one's hoim*

• Kv-ep the gr.iss mowt*d short 
Mosquitoes likt* to huk* .ind 
breed in tall grass

• If there is anv stanihng wafer 
around one's home, it should be 
drained Also, it is a good ulea to 
remove contaim*rs that might 
hold water such as i.ins or tin*s 
from your yanF

• lie espt*iiall\ laretui dur
ing the times when the insv*cts 
are most active, whuh is ,inv 
time they an* dislurbt*d, plus 
30 minutes bt*lore suns»*t and

30 minutes attt*r sunrise
Kirkpatruk urgeil residenls to 

umtact the C itv ol Tamp.i l’.irks 
Department at (>(i -̂3770 it tht*y 
do not wish for thon neighbor- 
hood to be sprav ed

"F'ven it vmi h.nv* called in 
years pasf reqm*slmg your 
neighborhood not be spraved, 
please contact the l’.irks 
IX*parfmenf again, ' he said.

Bv this method, the l’arks 
Di*partmenf can havt* an up-to- 
dak* record ol tlu*s»* requesfs 
l’etiple mov e constantlv, and cur- 
renl records are most impvirtant, 
he said

Subscribe to The Pampa News!! Come by the office at 403 W. Atchison or cail 669-2525 for information
I
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Serv ices today 

A RC H ER, Joyce Merle 
Baptist Church, Shamrock.
Services tom orrow 

G R E E N , E\ a l ove — 3 p m., 
M ethodist Church, Kolia, Kan.

KU N KEL, Doris — 11 a.m.. Bell Avenue 
Chapel of Schooler-Ciordon • Blackburn- 
Shaw Funeral Directors, Amarillo.

United

Obituaries
JOYCE MERLE ARCHER

SHAMKtX'K -  Joyce Merle Archer, 65, of 
ShamriKk, died F riday, June 23, 1^5 m Amarillo. 
Ser\ ices will be at 2 p.m. today at the First Baptist 
Church with the Rev Floyd Haddock, pastor, offi
ciating. Burial will be in ShamrtKk Cemetery 
under the direction of Wright Funeral Directors.

Mrs Archer had lived all of her life in the 
Shamrock area. She married John M. Archer on 
Aug 3, 1S54 in Lela. She worked as a nurse's aide 
and as a homemaker. She was a member of the 
First Baptist Church

Surc’ivors include thav sons. Jot* Archer of Tulia, 
Dan Archer of ShamrcK'k and Craig Archer of 
Amarillo; three daughters, Teresa Pow'ell of 
Norman, Okla., Donna Knoll of Stinnett and Janice 
Flaherty of Fritch; a brother, j.W. Hanes of Borger; 
11 grandchildren; and sev eral nieces and nephews.

The family requests memorials be to the First 
Baptist Church of to the Shamrock Cemetery 
AssiKiation.

MRS. jOHNABLE 'JOHNNIE' ELLIS
CASTRO VALLEY, Calif — Mrs. Johnable 

"Johnnie" Ellis, 7S, of Castro Valley, a former 
Pampa, Texas resident, died Friday, June 23, 1S95 
in Castro Valley. Services are pending w'ith 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Diaxtors in Pampa 
awaiting the arrival of the remains from California.

Mrs. Ellis w'as born March 22, 1916 at 
Comanche, Okla. She had btx*n a %sident of 
Pampa for 36 years and had lived in Castro Valley 
for the past two years. For 30 years she was a 
sales manager for a retail clothing firm. She was a 
member of the Central Baptist Church of F’ampa.

Survivors include three sons, Ronald B. Ellis of 
Dallas, Nolan C. Ellis of Castro Valley and Lolan 
R. Ellis of Alameda, Calif.; two grandchildren; 
and a great-grandchild.

VIRGINIA NELSON FADE
C;UN BARREL CITY, Texas - Virginia Nelson 

Eade, a former Pampa resident, died Eriday, June 
16, 1995 in Dallas. Services are pending in 
Quaker Springs, N Y.

Mrs. Eade was the daughter of long-time 
Pampa residents, the late Clarence Rueben and 
Eula Grafton Nelson. She was a 1938 graduate of 
Pampa High School; her husband, Walter Wayne 
Eade, a retired Army colonel (U.S. Army, retired), 
was a 1940 Pampa High School graduate.

Survivors include her husband, Walter; three 
daughters, Dt'bbie Yeager of Flot Springs Village, 
Ark., Patricia Barber of Stillwater, N.Y., and 
Cynthia Wrighter of Bolston Spa, N.Y.; a sister, 
Quebel Crank of El Paso; 10 grandchildren; and a 
grea t-gra ndch i I d.

EVA LOVE GREEN
■. ROLLA, Kan. — Eva Love Gri*en, 83, of Rolla, 
mother of a McLean, Texas resident, died Friday, 
June 23,1995 in Amarillo, Texas. Serv ices will be at 
8 p.m. Monday in the United Methixlist Church of 
Rolla. Burial will be in the Rolla Cemetery by 
Amarillo's Memorial Park Funeral Home.
! Mrs. Green was born in Moscow, Stevens 
County. She moved to Rolla in 1942. After gradu
ation from high schinil and normal school, she 
tjught in a one-room school house. She was a 
member of the Reorganised Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Dav Saints.

She was preceded in death by her husband, 
Lester Earl Green Sr.

Surv ivors include a son, Lester Early Grtx*n Jr. of 
Cutter Ridge, Fla.; two daughters, Patricia Earline 
lones of Fruita, Colo., and Judith Michele Watkins 
of McLean; a brother, Owen Hall of Lodi, Calif.; a 
sister, Ferdine Auldridge of San Angelo, Texas; six 
grandchildren; and four great-grandchildmn.

The family requests memorials be to St. 
Anthony's Hospice and Life Enrichment Center. 
PO. Box 950, Amarillo, TX 79105

The body will be available for viewing from 
n(H>n until service time Monday at the church.

DORIS KUNKEL
AMARILLO - Doris Kunkel, 76, a former schtx)l 

teacher who taught in Lefors and Pampa, died 
Thursday, June 22, 1995 in Amarillo. Services are 
to bt* at 11 a m Monday at the Bell Avenue Chapel 
of Sch<x>ler-Gordon • Blackburn-Shaw Funeral 
Directors with Chester O'Brien, of the First 
Baptist Church in Amarillo, officiating. Burial will 
be in Memory Gardens Cemetery in AmarilU>.

Mrs. Kunkel was bom in Floresville, Texas. She 
married Melvin Kunkel on Dec. 18, 1943 at San 
Antonio. She had been an Amarillo resident for 17 
years. She taught schtxil at Pep and l^efors and 
had substitute taught in Pampa and Levelland. 
She was a membc*r of the First Baptist Church, the 
Women's Missionary Union, the Dorcus Sunday 
School Class and the First Baptist Women's 
Prayer Group. She was also a member of the 
AARP Chapter 142, Teacher of Internationals, the 
Heritage Club, the Amarillo Senior Citizen's 
Assixriation and the Volunteer Tax Consultant for 
Seniors. She w'as an avid golfer

Survivors include hcT husband, Melvin, of the 
home; a daughter, Wanda Rk herson of Lubbock; ftxjr 
sLsters, Beuna Bump of Floresvilk*, Neva Am of New 
Castle, Del., Ixwa Jane Richardson of Austin and CanJ 
Major of San Antonio; two bnrthers, Tom O. 
Richardson of San Antonio and William O. 
Richardson of Denver, Colo.; arxl thnv grandchildren. 
Y The family requests memorials be to the 
Pilesbyterian Children's Home, .3400 S. Bowie, 
/4rnarillo, TX 79109; or to the First Baptist 
Church, 1206 Tyler, Amarillo, TX 79101.

; • ; The family will be at 5613 West 40th Avenue.
MARIE FINSTERWALD WRIGHT 

! WHEELER — Marie Finsterwald Wright, 67, of 
Wheeler, died Friday, June 23, 1995 in Whr*eler. 

• ^ rv ice s  are pending with Wright Funeral 
; -Directors of Wheeler

I’ampa Police Department rept»rttxl the follow
ing incidents and arrests in the 32-hour reporting 
period vvhit h ended at 3 p in. Saturdav 

FRIDAY, June 23
Isaac Silva ot Albertson's, 1233 N. Hobart, 

reported thett under $20 which ixcurred at 12:35 
p.m. Friday

Attempted aggrav ated robbery was reported at 
Kip's Chev run,' 0̂0 S 1 lobart, at 10:28 p.m. Friday.

Domestic V iolence - assault by threat was 
reported in the 1000 bUxk of South Banks at 9:10 
p.m. FridaV.

Layla Danielle Williams, 1.302 Coffee, reported 
assault which occurred at 1100 S. Varnon at 11 
p.m. Fridav The v ictim suffered swelling to the 
facial are.i

SATURDAY, June 24
Assault - domestic v iolence was reported in the 

800 blixk ot North Nelson at 1:15 a m. Saturday. 
The V ictim reported redness to the left calf.

Truman Beck reported criminal trespass on 
behalf ot Cindv lolleson, 729 Doucette.

Arrests
FRIDAY, June 23

Ruben Ciar/a, 37, 408 N. Somerville, was arrest
ed on four capias pro tine warrants.

Lloyd Robert Watson, 27, Hinds Trailer Park, 
was arrested at C arter and Sumner on w'arrants. 
He was released on bond.

Billy Dale Bush, .39, 833 Ciordon, was arrested 
at Carter and Sumner on a charge of public intox
ication. He was released on bond.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing incident and arrests in the 32-hour report
ing period which ended at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, June 23
Agency assistance was rendered to Carson 

County Sheriff's Office at 1001 S. Farley.
Arrests

FRIDAY, June 23
Dt)nald Ray Alston, .39, Amarillo, was arrested 

on a Randall County warrant alleging driving 
while intr)xicated. He was released on bond.'

Sabra Burke Baxter, 34, 217 Gillespie, was 
arrested on a Carson County warrant alleging 
issuance of worthless check and bond surrender.

Ambulance
American Medical Transport reported the fol

lowing calls for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, June 23
7:09 a.m. -  A patient was transported to 

Coronatlo Hospital emergency room from the 
400 bliK'k of Jupiter on a medical assistance call.

10:10 a m. -  A patient was transferred from 
Coronado Hospital to a lixal nursing center.

2.46 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
400 block of Bn>wn on a medical assistance call. 
No one was transported.

6:10 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1000 block t>f Duncan. No one was transported.

6:.56 p.m. -  A patient was transferred from the 
2UX) bkx'k of North Nelsoh to a Uxal nursing center.

SATURDAY, June 24
1:10 a m. -  A patient was transported from the 

.300 bUx'k of Wynne to Coronado Hospital emer
gency ror>m on a medical assistance call.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls h>r the 32-hour period ending at 3 
p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, June 23
12:30 p.m. -  One unit and three personnel 

responded to a trash fire 1/2 mile west of Price 
Road on Hwy. 152.

2:51 p.m -  Two units and four personnel 
responded to a medical assistance call at 409 W. 
Brown

3:45 p.m -  Three units and seven personnel 
responded to a smoke scare at 916 S. Finley.

6:15 p.m. -  Personnel responded to a medical 
assistance call at 11X13 Duncan.

SATURDAY, June 24
12:15 p.m. -  Personnel responded to a medical 

assistance call at 1807 Alctxk.

Calendar of event's
AMERICAN FIELD SERVICE 

GOODBYE PARTY
Friends are invited to the American Field 

Service Grxxlbye Party at 7 p.m. Tuesday, June 
27, at Lovett Library honoring exchange students 
Ville Hanni and Pia Murto of Finland and 
Maggie Duma of Australia. Host parents io  be 
honored are the Dan Long family, the Richard 
Peet family and the Richard Hill family.

PACE PRE-ENROLLMENT 
Pampa Academy of Christian Education will 

have pre-enrollment on Thursday, June 29, from 
7-9 p.m., and Friday, June 30, 9-11 a m. For infor
mation packet, call 665-CARE.

HIDDEN HILLS GOLF 
Hidden Hills Ladies Golf AssrKiation play 

days will be held at 6 p.m. Mondays For more 
inh>rmation call the pro shop at 669-.5S66.

T.O.P.S. #149
Take Off Pounds St*nsibly (T.O.P.S.) #149 meets 

at 6 p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 669-2389 
for more information.

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP 
A 12-step survivors group for victims of incest 

and st‘xual abust* mtvts at 7 p.m. Wednesday. For 
more information, call 669-7403 or write SIA, P.O. 
Box 119, Pampa, 79066-0119.

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP 
A 12-step survivors group for victims of incest 

and st*xual abuse plans to meet at 7 p.m. Monday. 
For more information, call 883-2097 or write SIA, 
P.O Box 903, White I>eer, 79097.

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 meets 

at n«x>n Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For more 
information, call 665-3024.

Miami First State Bank elects new director
MIAMI - Bill Beall, president 

and CEO of the First State Bank 
of Miami, announced that 
William R. "Bebo" Terry was 
rtxently elected a director of the 
bank.

Terry was raised in White Deer 
and graduated from high schtx)! 
in 1978. He then attended South 
Plains Junior College in 
Levelland, where he received an 
assvKiate's degree. In 1982, he 
received his bachelor of business 
of administration degree from

McMurry College in Abilene.
He is currently vice president 

of B&B Si)lvent, Inc., a construc
tion and oil field service compa
ny where he has been employed 
for 13 years. He is also president 
of CA'T Petroleum, Inc. and vice 
president of O-Tex Oil Co., Inc. 
He is also active in farming and 
ranching.

Terry serves on the board of 
directors of Big Brothers/Big 
Sisters of Pampa and is also a 
director of the Top O' Texas chap

ter of the American Petroleum 
Institute.

He and his wife, Dana, reside 
in the southwest portion of 
Roberts County with their 16- 
month-old daughter, Eliza
beth.

Terry's election increases the 
number of bank directors to six. 
He will serve with David E. 
LiKke, chairman; Bill D. Beall, 
president and CEO; F.M. 
"Buster" Carter, Danny Howard 
and Donald Jenkins.

Pampa schools employ eight new teachers
Pampa Independent School 

District Br>ard of Education mem
bers met in executive session at 
the close of their meeting 
Thursday and hired eight new 
teachers for the district.

Elementary teachers hired 
include Stacie Brainard, first 
grade at Austin; Michelle 
Jones, special education at 
Lamar; and Melinda Stiles, spe-

cial education at Wilson.
Rhonda Freís was hired as a 

reading teacher for Pampa 
Middle School, and Wynell 
Meeks was hired as a PMS math 
teacher.

High school teachers hired 
include Leslie Crowell, 
Spanish/ESL; Jane O'Kelley, 
English; and Jennifer Studebaker, 
history.

Resignations were accepted 
from Dick CrcKkett, Baker princi
pal; Brenda Kendall, Austin 
teacher; and Sandra Sage, PHS 
teacher.

Sam Porter was assigned as act
ing Baker principal. Cay Warner 
was assigned PHS assistant prin
cipal and Randy Stephenson and 
Glynda Anderson were assigned 
acting PMS assistant principals.

Texas ranch compiles $1 million debt
DALLAS (AP) -  Texas taxpay

ers reportedly stand to loose 
more than $1 million on a ranch 
that the federal government has 
supported with loans for the past 
five years.

The M(Kzygemba ranch, off of 
Highway 181, is just one of hun
dreds of ranches that have no 
way to repay loans taken out 
frt>m the federal government that 
total in the billions of dollars.

Ira Moezygemba told The 
Dallas Morning News that the 
Farmers Home Administration is 
to blame -  and that its decision

not to give the ranch more loan 
money is ruining him.

"You go ahead and plant a crop 
and charge these bills," he said. 
"Then they turn around and tell 
you 'We're not going to pay you.' 
They have destroyed us," he said.

The Farmers Home Admini
stration, an agency ranked 
among the 14 worst federal pro
grams by congressional audi
tors, is designed to be the last 
line of defense against foreclo
sure for financially troubled 
farmers.

Moezygemba lives with his

wife and two sons near Poth, a 
small town about 40 miles south
east of Sa^Antonio.

In 1990 tne agency wrote off Ira 
Moezygembas' bad debts. They 
totaled nearly $180,000.

By 1993 the ranch family owed 
half a million dollars. TTiey were 
also broke.

The organizations should have 
foreseen the troubles that unfold
ed, Ira McKzygemba said.

"I'm entitled to restitution for 
what the government's done to 
me. My family feels like a bunch 
of damn lepers." he said.

C lass of 1950 seeks addresses for reunion
The Pampa High Schcx>l Class 

of 1950 will be having its 45th 
reunion on Aug. 12.

The class is looking for the 
addresses of fellow classmates 
they have been unable to find. 
Those having infomtcirion on the 
addresses of those listed below 
are asked to call Beula Cox, (806) 
665-3667 or Señora Mayo Lewis

at (806) 665-4584.
Addresses are needed for the 

following:
Barbara Amery, Jimmy Baines, 

Carl Norman Barber, Dolores 
Battreall, Peggy Bbgard, Betty 
Carroll Wilson, Bertie Cator 
Wells, Dick Cook, Betty Cramb 
Gcxldard, Johnnie Dean.

Mike Ellis, Marjetta Ford, Charles

Gist, Lowell Grace, Betty Ann 
Green Pharis, Betty Sue Greene, Pa
tricia Harris, Mildred Hester, 
Jimmy Hyatt, Geoi^e Kilpatrick.

Bennie Lindsay, Frankie 
Littlefield, Roger Long, Barbara 
McDaniel, Jimmy Munn, John 
Nolan, Jimmy Parker, John 
Shannon, Gwenda Shaw and 
Nancy Williams.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Variable cloudiness through 
Monday, with a chance of show
ers and' thunderstorms. Today, 
high near 80. Low tonight near 
60. High Monday in the mid 80s. 
Pampa received 0.10 inch of 
moisture in the 24-hour period 
ending at 6 a.m. Saturday.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas Panhandle: 

Chance of showers and thunder
storms through Monday. Today, 
partly cloudy. Highs from 80 to 
mid 80s. Tonight, partly cloudy. 
Lows from mid 50s to near 60. 
Monday, partly cloudy. Highs in 
mid to upper 80s. Si>uth Plains: 
Chance of showers and thunder- 
stt>rms through Monday. Ttxiay, 
partly cloudy. Highs around 80. 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Lows 55-60. Monday, 
partly cloudy. Highs in the 80s.

North Texas -  Today, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of

thunderstorms east. Highs 84 to 
92. Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
low in mid 60s. Monday, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
thunderstorms east. Highs 88 to 
92.

Si>uth Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Today
through Monday, isolated after
noon and evening showers or 
thunderstorms. Otherwise partly 
cloudy and hot days, generally 
fair skies at night. Highs in the 
90s to near 100 Edwards Plateau, 
90s south central and Hill 
Country. Lows in the 60s Hill 
Country, 70s south central. 
Ct>astal Bend and Rio Grande 
Plains: Ttxiay through Monday, 
partly cloudy and hot days, gen
erally fair skies at night. HigJis in 
the Ms coast, 90s inland, around 
100 Rio Grande plains. Lows in 
the 70s. Upper Coast: Today, 
partly cloudy with a slight 
chance of afterntxm showers or 
thunderstorms. Highs in low to 
mid 90s. Tonight, partly cloudy 
with a slight chance of showers

and thunderstorms. Lows in low 
70s inland, upper 70s at the 
coast. Monday, partly cloudy. 
Highs around 90.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Ttxiay and 

tonight, generally fair over the 
far southwest and partly cloudy 
elsewhere with scattered after
noon and evening thunder
storms. Highs today in mid 60s 
to 80s mountains and north, 
mostly 90s lower elevations 
south and southwest. Lows 
tonight in upper 30s to 50s 
mountains and north with mid 
50s to mid 60s elsewhere. 
Monday, partly cloudy with a 
slight chance lor afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms. Highs 
Monday in the 70s and 80s 
mountains and north to mostly 
90s south.

Oklahoma -  Today, partly 
cloudy with highs in the 80s. 
Tonight, fair. Lows low 50s 
northwest to low 60s southeast. 
Monday, mostly sunny. Flighs in 
the 80s.

b r i e f s 'The Pampa New.s Ls not respoasibie for the content of paid advertisement

DON AND Donna Turner's 
Home -  Look in Classified Ads. 
Adv.

SUZUKI JR 50, runs good, 
$400. 665-1633. Adv.

LOST IN the tornado - yellow 
and blue hand made quilt, 
please call Joy, Ragg Nook, 665- 
2584. Adv.

DIAMOND NAILS by Ann
Franklin, call 665-4785. Adv.

50x125 FENCED trailer lot for 
ren| or sale. 665-2283. Adv.

1994 NISSAN Maxima, 
$17,095. 1973 Volkswagon
Beetle, $1800. 669-7312, 669- 
0806, Jerry. Adv.

CHILD CARE in my home. 
665-6527. Adv.

OPEN HOUSE - Adult 
Literacy, 2 p.m.-3 p.m. 108 N. 
Russell, June 25,1995. Adv.

THE HICKORY Hut. 716 W. 
Brown, 665-0562. New owners - 
Dennis and JoAnn Jordon wel
comes you to come by and try 
this weeks carry-out special; Full 
slab bar-b-que ribs, 1 pint each 
pinto o^ baked beans, cole slaw, 
potato salad, 1 /2 pint bar-b-que 
sauce. $16.95. "Yes, Tricia is 
back!" Adv.

IM AGES SPRING and
Summer Sale - Ladies clothing, 
jewelry, shoes, selected Dooney 
& Bourke and Estee Lauder. 
Downtown, 669-1091. Adv.

DUE TO the damage of Steve- 
N-Stars, Anna Morris tempK>rar- 
ily at Total Image. Adv.

KEVIN'S IN the Mall, Sunday 
11-2 p.m. Chicken Cordon Bleu, 
Ham Hawaiian, Pork Chops. 
669-1670. Adv.

SCO'TT AND Neva Sledge are 
proud to announce the birth of a 
son, Cody Westman, born June 
19th. Grandparents - Bob and 
Jean Sledge of Commanche, Tx 
and Ethel Betchan of Pampa. 
Adv.

UMBRO T-SHIRTS, shorts - 
new shipment. T-Shirts & More. 
Adv.

LITTLE CEASARS Delivery, 
Monday thru Friday after 4 p.m. 
Weekend 11 a.m.-11:30 p.m. 
Hiring deli\)ery drivers. Adv.

SHERYL FLAHARITY Lester 
Hair Bam. Now Open. 665-7986. 
Adv.

TICKET D ISM ISSA L, In
surance Discount, 669-3871. 
Bowman Defensive Driving 
(NTSI). Adv.

TANNING AND Nail Care 
LJ's! Hot bulbs, new Wolff brand 
bed. We have California -Tan 
products. Check our prices. 
Located behind Taylor Mart in 
Lefors, 212 N. Court, 835-2323. 
Adv.

SHEAR ELEGANCE Tanning 
Special. 1 tans for $25. Bring a 
friend and tan $20 each. Call 
about our other in shop specials 
- 669-1901, 669-9579 or come by 
400 N. Cuyler. Walk-ins wel
come. Adv.

CANINE SUMMER School, 
basic household manners. 665- 
6522. Adv.

JOE KYLE and Sarita Reeve 
had a baby boy, Sheldon Kyle, 
on Wedne^ay, June 21, 1995 at 
11:28 p.m.» in Pampa. He 
weighed 8 lbs. 1 oz. and mea
sured 20 inches. Adv.

HOUSTON ROCKETS 
Championship t-shirts, hats, 
pennants just arrived, T-Shirts & 
More. Adv.

CAJUN FOOD, Wednesday 
28th 6-9 p.m. Hamburger 
Station. Adv.

YARD SALE - Furniture, TV, 
Sega and games, weight bench, 
bed. 816 Bradley Dr. 10-8. Adv.

SUMMER CHOCOLATE Sale 
- 10-45% off all gourmet choco
lates. Coffee & Candy Bam, 1381 
N. Hobart. Adv.

YARD SALE - 420 Wynne, 9-? 
Sunday 6-25 to Sunday 7-1. ^ b y  
clothes, microwave. Adv.

LOS'T GOLF Golf Cart Cover, 
between Pampa and Celanese, 
Saturday 17tn. Reward. 665- 
7389. Adv.

COME IN out of the heat for a 
large frozen drink or try an 
Apricot or Black Berry Ice Tea. 
Only at the Coffee 8t Candy 
Bam. Adv.

PAMPA ACADEMY of
Christian Education Pre-enroll
ment Thursday, June 30th, 9-11 
a.m. For information packet call 
665-CARE. Adv.

kin
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Cowboy hats for the Russians

(Pampa News photo by Melinda Martinez)

Farid Jagoudin, Vladimir Tokarev and Evgueni Korolev of Russia try on a couple of straw “ 
cowboy hats at Wayne’s Western Wear Friday afternoon in Pampa. They and Sefguei 
Zakirov, Andrei Kravtchenco, Evgueni Gorlov, all of Varyeganneftegaz Production 
Association, Tyumen Region in the Russian Federation, and Arkady Chudnov, of Tradin 
and Business Services Ltd. of Moscow, Russian, were in Pampa from June 12-24 training 
at IRI International for the operation and maintenance of two mobile workover rigs sold to 
the VPA company. “We liked Pampa," said Chudnov, IRI agent in Russia and manager of 
marketing and sales, oil and gas equipment. “We connected with Pampa." They were 
doing some last-minute shopping before heading back to their homes.

Clarendon College Pampa Center plans i 
to add Internet learning at new facility
By BETTY HALLERBERG

Clarendon College Pampa 
Center is planning to provide dis
tance learning at its new facility.

Distance learning in the informa
tion age is defined as school com
ing to us. At some inshtutions, dis
tance learning is an audio/video 
link between two classrooms geo
graphically set apart.

Some distance learning is 
much like a home study course. 
Students are provided with lec
ture videos which they watch in a 
specific time. Then they take a 
test and send it and any required 
papers back to the original insti
tution, which returns a grade and 
grants course credits.

Distance learning on the 
Internet is different. This is a 
medium that Clarendon College 
Pampa Center will incorporate 
along with its more traditional 
classes. This type of learning on 
the Internet focuses on the stu-

dent's ability to quickly -  in a few 
seconds -  gain access to large 
volumes of data and to send and 
receive messages via a computer 
Drill, practice, simulation, prob
lem-solving and tutorial software 
provide students with direct, cre
ative and alternative forms of 
instruirtion.

Because of the Internet's elec
tronic-mail features, typical 
courses are not limited by time or 
place. Communication between 
professors and students takes 
place at any convenient time. 
Most importantly, Internet cours
es are/ielf-pact^ and flexible. 
This customized learning can be 
studeqt directed.

The quality of the Internet 
courses depend on the imagina
tion ingenuity and understand
ing of the course designers. By 
using the Internet's conferencing 
capabilities, course designers can 
let students work together on 
line. Students can then developui

cohesive class experience even if 
the other students are hundreds 
or thousands of miles apart.

The advantage of this fvpe of 
learning is that C larendon junior 
College can offer upper level 
courses to those seeking four 
year and/or graduate level 
degrees. The possibilities fo /con
tinuous education are limitless.

In a recent survev of 3,500 
American institutions of higher 
education by CCA Consulting 
Inc., 30 percent of the schools 
indicated they are currently 
involved in distance education 
and an additional 28 percent said 
that they had distance learning 
alternatives in the planning 
stages. In (ireat Britain there are 
over 27,000 distance education 
courses offered by 800 institu
tions.

If the worldwide trend is any 
indication, then education of tlie" 
future will rely upon the small 
screen to give us the big picture.

Group helps to share the loneliness

Former Pampa couple to bring their 
Andalusian horses to TOT Rodeo

The Andalusian has been 
called the horse of kings, the 
only appropriate mount for roy
alty, said Ciennis Mortimer, 1968 
Pampa High School graduate.

"Legend tells i a Spanish 
king who decreed tl it all noble
men ride stallions," added his 
wife, Carolyn, also a Pampa 
native. "The Andalusian was 
selectively bred for its kindness 
while maintaining its athletic 
abilities."

Mortimer is the son of Earlene 
Mortimer of Pampa. His wife is 
the daughter of Dayton and Etta 
Wallace of Pampa. he couple 
now live in Lawson Mo., where 
they raise Andalusian horses. 
They will bring two of their hors
es, Alipax and Pampero, to their 
hometown in July for an exhibi
tion at the Top O' Texas Rodeo.

Alipaz is a 10-year-old 
Spanish stallion, Mortimer said, 
while Pampero is a 13-year-old 
Andalusian stallion. Both have 
appeared at the American 
Royale in Kansas City.

Mortimer said that there are

fewer than 2,500 Andalusian 
horses in the U.S., but they 
played an important part in the 
settlement of the country, partic
ularly the Southw’est.

"These horses w'ere the horses 
of Coronado aixl the other 
Spanish explorers that are so 
much a part of the Texas 
Panhandle," he said. "They are 
the basis for the American mus
tang and the tie from the Spanish 
background to the American 
cowboy."

Andalusians are popular at 
breed shows, open dressage 
competitions, open driving 
events, open events of Western 
and various English disciplines, 
in parades and at special high 
school exhibitions which fre
quently include airs above the 
ground, Mortimer said.

"Andalusians are tireless 
mounts on farms and as a trail 
horses -  mares and stallions 
working side by side," he said.

Some Andalusians have 
exceptional open jumping abili
ty

"The Andalusian is always in 
great demand for exhibitions 
and parades due to his great 
presence and flashy style," 
Mortimer said.

"They are famous as the 
mounts from the Spanish Riding 
School. They learn with ease the 
classical movements necessary 
to make them the exotic beauties 
that leave crowds breathless 
while still retaining the athletic 
ability and courage to carry a 
bullfighter into a ring."

By DEE LARAMORE 
Guest Writer

Death can create a devastating 
sense of loneliness for the surviv
ing member of a couple, but one 
Pampa widow has found a posi
tive way to deal with her loss.

Joann Graham's husband, Jess, 
died in November 1994. Early in 
1995, Mrs. Graham participated in a 
four-week grief support class spon
sored by Hospice of the Panhandle.

"After the last class, we didn't 
jeally want to stop, so six or seven 
of us decided to keep meeting on 
Mondays at Furr's for dinner,"

loved one recently. Sometimes 
they share their grief experiences; 
sometimes they don't. Those w'ho 
are further along in the grief 
process listen and offer sugges
tions that have hel^»d them 
through the tough times. The 
group always seems to share a 
laugh and a good time, as well.

On the first Monday of each 
month, one or more staff mem
bers from Hospice of the 
Panhandle also meets with the 
group to offer support, if asked, 
or to simply socialize. While sev
eral of the group n;iembers have 
had family members who were

she said. "We invited other single Hospice of the Panhandle
people we knew to come, too.

This informal group now meets 
every Monday at 5 p.m. with 
everyone paying for their own 
meals. They eat, visit and enjoy a 
short social time together, usually 
about an hour in length.

Most are widows or have lost a

tients, Graham emphasized that 
the group is open to any one who 
is experiencing grief or loneliness 
and would like to spend time 
with others who are in a similar 
situation.

"I lived by myself before I mar
ried Jess. 1 know what it's like to

be alone," Mrs. Graham said. 
"You have to eat anv way, so you 
might as w'ell go somewhere 
where you can vour meal and 
visit and then go home. It sure 
beats sitting at home."

In addition to the Monday night 
dinners, Mrs. Graham has also 
organized a game night from 7 to 
9 p.m., on the second and fourth 
Thursdays of the month at First 
Christian Church, 1633 N. Nelson.

"We usually play dorninoes 
and cards. We set up tables for 
people to sit at and play games," 
Mrs. Graham said. "This is for 
everybody, especially people who 
don't have anything to do except 
go to Senior Citizens (Center)."

Graham invites anv interested 
persons to attend the Furr's din
ner group meeting at 5 p.m. on 
Mondays or the game nights at 
First Christian Church at 7 p.m. 
on the second and fourth 1 hurs- 
davs each month.

Fewer Mexican import cattle sold on open market
SANTA TERESA, N.M. -  Most 

cattle coming inio the U.S. from 
Mexico this past week were pre
viously contracted, retained or 
sold on video compared to the 
previous week.

Receipts were estimated by the 
USDA Market News at 12,000

compared with 19,433 the previ
ous week.

Few cattle were sold on the open 
market. Those that were sold for a 
dollar to two dollars lower.

Quality of cattle consisted 
maninly of number two's and 
three's. Demand was good on

steers and heifers weighing over 
400 pounds and light on calves 
weighing under 400 pounds.

The bulk of the supply consist
ed of steers and heifers weighing 
250 to 600 pounds. Included in 
the supply were about 1,200 head 
of slaughter cows and bulls.
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c o v e tin g  c o m m a n d m e n t
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Is Bosnia a v i ta l  
Am erican interest?

Berry's World

• 1MkyNBA.kc
“VSSTt Hey, buddy! Want to s e e  som e smut 
on  the Internet?"

Viewpoints

U.S. th ird  w orld bankrupted city
The nation's capital provides one of the best 

examples of the destructiveness of liberal ideas. 
Washington used to be a thriving city where free 
perstms of color and freed slaves established 
flourishing family businesses that covered the 
gamut from taxicabs and small stores to hotels 
and restaurants. The cityw'as also home to many 
well educated descendants of freed slaves.

As early as 18M9, the black students of 
Washington's Paul Lawrence Dunbar High SchcKil 
scored higher than any of the white schrxrls in the 
District of Columbia. From 1870 to 1955, most 
Dunbar graduates went to college, including 
schools likeOberlin, Harvard, Amherst, Williams 
and Wesleyan. Washington was home to a broad, 
upwardly mt>bile black middle class.

All that has changed. According to Philip 
Murph\ 's article in Poluy Rcviezv, Washington has 
"the highest per-capita murder and violent-crime

Walter
Williams

Washington's story can be told in varying 
degrees in other predominantly black cities. The 
story is a monument to the failure of the liberal 
ideas of Democrats, black politicians and civil 
rights organizations. Liberals have convinced 
blacks that we deal with crime not be arresting 
and locking up criminals, but by searching for 
crimes' original causes. This theory gives crimi
nals carte blanche to prey on law abiding citizens. 
Liberals have conviitced blacks that we deal with

between $30,000" Im i $50,000 a

rates, m ' highest-paid sch(K)l board, the lowest 
SAL scwes, the mi>st single-rsingle-parent families and the 
mi>sl lavsyers per capita." NeighborhtxKls, once 
bustling and serene, are ntrw economic wastelands 
where law abiding residents live in daily terror.

People are fleeing Washingfon in droves. The 
result is not white flight, but black flight to the 
suburbs. During the second half of fhe 1980s 
ak>ne, over 157,tKK), or one-fifth of Washington's 
pi)pulation, moved. This extxius disproportion- 
ateh consisted of black households earning

year. Today, 
Washington's population is 578,000 down from a 
peak 800,000.

Can we blame racism for Washington's emer
gence into a bankrupted Third World type of city? 
To do so requires a lot of imagination. Washington 
is a city where the mayor is black, the chief of police 
is black, the superintendent of schools if black and 
most of the city council is black. Can we blame 
poor revenue sources? According to Murphy, the

educational fraud by spending more money to 
create programs that fall fust :

city takes in an astonishing $8,950 in revenue for 
wery man, woman and child in its jurisdiction.
That's to be comp^j^ to $4,000 and $3,700 in near
by Maryland and Virginia, respectively. 
Nonetheless, the city is in receivership. Its bonds 
have achieved junk status because it manages to 
spend $1,000 more per person than it receives in 
revenue. The city's deficit is approaching $1 billion.

just short of lunacy. 
Liberals don't expose their children to this non
sense - they enroll their children in private 
schools, as does Franklin Smith, Washington's 
superintendent of public schools.
'  Victims of the liberals are mostly poor, black 
people who have few options - such as Sheila 
Stamps, a widowed mother e f  five living in a 
housing project. She complains, "You can't let the 
children out by themselves, and the playground is 
littered with intravenous needles." Like most 
black parents. Stamps wants school .choice, say
ing: "Any child in this city should bg able to go to 
the best schools. If they meet the criteria, let them 
go." But her liberal "benefactors" say no.

When black Americans finally come to the full 
realization of what liberals have done to us, it's 
going to make last November's political revolu
tion look like a Girl Scout outing.

All Americans can share in the joyful welcome home for Air 
Force Capt. Scott O'Grady, who was plucked from a wixxled hill
side in Bosnia, six days after his plane was shot down by a 
Serbian surface-to-air missile. As President Clinttm aptly put it, 
"this is one amazing kid."

While all the fanfare gtx*s on, however, including O'Grady's 
visit to the White House, the Clinton administration should be 
answering a few tough questions about why Capt. O'Grady had 
to endure what he did.

First, O'Grady's brush with disaster raises the nagging question 
of what the administration is trying to achie\’e in Bosnia. 
Obviously, our servicemen are being put in harm's way already. 
For what end? What objective are they being asked to accom
plish? What "peace" are they trying to kc>ep? What vital American 
interest is at stake? So far. President Clinton has failed to articulate 
any answers other than a vague reference to "i>ur commitments."

^xrondly, was Capt. O'Grady properly warned of fhe danger of 
his mission? According to recent rept>rts, officials at the National 
Security Agency knew beforehand of the presence of an antiair
craft missile site in the area where O'Grady w'as flying, perhaps as 
far as a day in advance. If so, why wasn't the pilot at least w'arned 
or, better yet, why wasn't his mission scrapped altogether?

Finally, if American airmen are being sent into dangerous air 
space, are they being adequately protected?

Is the administration, for whatev er reason, forcing our pilots to 
operate, under "rules of engagement" that deny them the ability 
to strike back at hostile forces? Under more flexible rules, could 
Serbian missile and radar sites have been kniKked out before 
they could be used to down an American jet? Are we courting 
another Somalia type disaster?

We're glad Capt. O'Grady made it out of Bosnia alive. Let's 
straighten out our policy in Bosnia befiire one of his colleagues 
meets a less fortunate fate.

M '

Today in history
By 'The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, June 25, the 
176th day of 1995. There are 189 
days left in the year. ’

Today's Highlight in History:
On June 25,1876, Lt. Col. George 

A. Custer and his 7th Cavalry were 
wiped out by Sioux and Cheyenne 
Indians in the Battle of Little Big 
Horn in Montana.

On this date:
In 1788, the state of Virginia rati

fied the U.S. Constitution.
In 1868, Florida, Alabama, 

Louisiana, Georgia, North Carolina 
and South Carolina were readmit
ted to the Union.

In 1888, the Republican National 
Convention, meeting in Chicago, 
nominated Benjamin Harrison for 
the presidency. (Harrison went on 
to win the election, defeating 
Grover Cleveland.)

In 1906, a love triangle came to a 
violent end atop New York's 
Madison Square Garden as archi
tect Stanford White, the building's 
designer, was shot to death by 
Harry Thaw, the jealous husband of 
Evelyn Nesbit.

T h e  co m m o n  m a n ’s  e q u a liz in g  p o w er
Perhqps you haven't thought of it, but the gun - 

so much in the news these days - was the most 
demiKratizing kx>l ever developed.

In late 19th century America, a common saying 
was, "God created all men, but Sam Colt made 
them equal." Colt was the inventor of the revolver 
that was to btxrome so famous. There was great 
insight in that old saying.

Long before America and the Colt .45, the gun

Charley Reese

indeed had dixiqied feudalj^, which fundamen
tally was rule by a warrior elite. In Europe, they
called them knights; in Japan they called them 
samurai.

The w'arrior elite had evolved out of inevitable 
human conflicts. They were simply the best fight
ers. It did not take tht‘m long to figure out that if, 
they were going to protect the less able, they also 
ought to rule the less able.

'These men were full time fighters who began 
their training with weapons as children. No doubt 
it was hard, brutal training. A small boy in a 
samurai family who cried over an injury would 
receive a severe reprimand from his mother. "If 
you cry about that, what are you going to do 

^ h e n  someone cuts off your arm in battle?"
These men became so physically well trained 

and proficient in the use of their weapons that no 
commoner stcxid a chance against them. To make 
sure, the samurais practiced their own form of 
sword control. But no peasant could pick up a 
sword for fhe first time and hope to last very long 
in combat with a man who had spent his life per-

fecting his lethal art. And the elite actively dis
couraged his opportunity to own a weapon and 
practice with it.

Then the gun was invented, and it doomed feu
dalism. If thé sword was the weapon of the elite, 
the gun was the weaprm of the common man. It 
did not take a lifetime of training and great phys
ical strength to master. A consumptive peasant 
with a gun could knock down the most proficient 
swordsmen at a distance too great for his sword to 
be of any use.

'That's still true. With a gun, a 90 pound woman 
can defeat a 200 pound rapist. With a gun, an 
elderly person can defeat a 20-year-old thug with 
the body of an athlete. Only, the gun was, and 
remains, the great equalizer.

The deifllKratizing impact of the firearm so 
alarmed the Japanese elite that it banned the gun 
and all contacts with the West, thus preserving its 
feudal system well into the 19th century. No such 
luck for those of the European elite. Theirs crum
bled.

The gun made possible the citizen army, and
titsthus American farmers, hunters and craftsmen 

were able to more than hold their own against the 
British army and its mercenaries.

The privately owned gun became inextricably

rooted in the idea of a free people - and nowhere 
more than in America. To the men who fought the 
American Revolution and who wrote the 
Constitution, the idea of a free man without a gun 
was a contradiction in terms.

Those men knew a lot of history and had their 
own experience. An armed elite can always rule 
an unarmed majority, but no armed elite can rule 
an armed majority without the majority's consent. 
If Americans were to be always governed only 
with their consent, then they must be always 
armed. Hence, the Second Amendment to the Bill 
of Rights.

And nothing important in human affairs ever 
changes. Force still rules, though in more dis- 
guis^ ways sometimes. Elites still fear common 
folk and still wish them to be unarmed and there
fore more easily governed. Tyrants, especially, are 
great advtKates of gun control because they Imow 
it's not easy to murder and brutalize people who 
can fight back. ^
( Today, the people urban elitists really fear, and 

therefore want to disarm, are blacks, immigrants, 
|hose they considef'^Southem yahoos and Western 
radicals - us common folk. They wish to run our 
lives.

Gun control has always been an elitist issue that 
has nothing to do with crime. It is always directed 
at the goal of ensuring that the underclass will 
remain docile.

In short, gun control is undemocratic to the 
core.

C o u rt d ec is io n  a m o u n ts  to  g o b b ie d y g o o k
^ eav e  it to columnist George Will to spt>il my 

day, perhaps my entire week. Here 1 am, research
ing the origins of our great big lovable lug of a 
president (along with those of our presidentess), 
and George writes the mtrst dismal column of the 
year. To be brief, the Supreme Court recently 
handed down a decision scotching affirmative 
action and setting off little festivals in the hearts of 
all conservatives and opponents of racism. Then, 
George comes along with a column announcing 
that the court's split decision and its entangle
ment in "hairsplitting reasoning about race-based 
government action" make our celebrations nigh 
unto delusional. Damn!

The court decided that race based policies are 
constitutional only if there is "strict scrutiny" that 
the policies affect narrowly prescribed matters 
that establish a "compelling governmental inter
est." If I understand George's critique, he consid
ers that gobbiedygook. Others believe that even 
this tortured reasoning will d(x>m racially prefer
ential contracts, hiring and professional advance
ment. I hope they are right.

George prefers the straightforward and stirring 
dicta of concurring Jusfices Antonin Scalia and_ 
Clarence Tliomas. Among other things, Scalia 
wrote that government has no "compelling inter
est" in maintaining racial discrimination for 
whatever purptise. He also wrote, "Individuals 
who have neen wronged by unlawful discrimina
tion should be made whole; but under our 
Constitution, there can be no such thing as either 
a creditor or debtor race ... In the eyes of govern
ment, we are just one race here. It is American." I 
agree with Gwrge that Scalia's reasoning is more 
compelling and more devastating to the preten
sions of affirmative-action programs.

R. Emmett lyrrell Jr.
And, consider what 'Thomas wrote in terms of 

clarity and substance: "As far as the Constitution 
is concerned, it is irrelevant whether a govern
ment's racial classifications are drawn by those 
who wish to oppress a race or by those who have

pie that words and actions have no meaning. The 
Constitution and its laws can be manipulated. 
Power is all that matters.

The advocates of affirmative action have had 
the power for decades. Thus, out of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964, whose language and debates 
specifically opposed affirmative action, morally 
superior thuga^shioned affirmative" action
programs that have cost American taxpayers 
billions wl ‘

a sincere desire to help those thought to be disad
vantaged. There can be no doubt that the pater
nalism that appears to lie at the heart of this ph>- 
gram is at war with the prJrRiple of inherent 
.equality that underlies and infuses our 
Constitution."

Had either of these intellectually disciplined 
justices written the court's majority opinion, ^ffir-
mative action and the amazing federal pxilicy of 
■ ■ illehanding out contracts to so-called minority firms 
would surely be dead. All the ambiguity arid 
sophistry would be vaporized, along with the 
deceitful terminology thal has befogged this 
debate since the 1960s. But, it seems to me that the 
court's opinion does a pretty good job of slaying 
the policies of benign racialism - if such a racial
ism is possible.

Through the years, critics of this benign racial
ism have noted repeatedly that all the policu 
issuing from it are bound to preserve and evt 
encourage racial animosity. Tney are bounds 
damage the self-esteem of minorities even as they
envelop in doubt an otherwise competent profes- 

from a minority backj^und. Yet, in read
ing the wise judgments of &alia and 'Hiomas, I
sional

am reminded of another foul legacy of affirmative 
action. It elevated within American life the princi-

while visiting upon working Americans 
countless injustices. The words of such xrivil 
rights champions as Sen. Hubert Humphrey 
were either twisted or ignored. Never would 
the civil rights laws allow reverse racism, he 
insisted; but they did, beginning almost imme
diately.

There is something poetic about seeing the 
affirmative action debate come to crisis while I 
research the life of Bill Clinton down here in 
Little Rock. He is a perfect example of the slip-

n  affirmative action advocateJn action. He is 
he policy but against it. He will end its infe
licities by undertaking a study. The study will be 

jate on arrival but against affirmative action's 
infelicities. But it will be for affirmative action. 
Meaninglessness! ^

'Throughout the debate, the morally superior 
thugs lectured us with the deceit that racial quo
tas were only goals. Oh yes, and racial discrimi
nation on behalf of minorities is not racial dis
crimination. And, numbered among the nation's 
minorities would be women, who compose 52

Eercent of the population. Now, the future of race 
ased policies is very much in doubt. How fitting 

that I should get the news down here, while 
researching the origins of a politician whose 
future is very much in doubt.
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Letters to the editor
She still wants no MTV
To the editor:

I was very disappointed to read in The Pampa News that so few fil
ters had bem  puierased to block MTV. CX course, I can understand 
the reluctance of cable users to purchase a device to b^ K:k a channel 
when it appears that it is so sim{de to get added channel». According 
to Sec. 18 Ammons franchise: "additional channels l i ^  be added by 
the company when subscriber interest in receiving'9^ program is 
determined. ' «v v.

Survey results submitted by Sammons stated that 105 viewers want
ed MTV while 438 viewers wanted MTV blocked. No numbers were 
given as to the requested new channels desired, some of which have 
been added such as SCI-FI, etc. If viewer interest got these channels 
added, why has the interest of the 438 viewers to have a channel 
removed not been honored or at least addressed?

In Deccmeber 1994 the Cable Advisory Commission asked the City 
Commission to approve a letter to Sammons asking them to explore 
the possibility or scrambling the MTV charmel and let those that 
choose to have the chanirel available in their homes purchase a 
descrambling device. When I called a representative of CAC on Feb. 
21,1995,1 was told the letter was w iitg out that week. Tm sure there 
are others'Iike myself that would like to kiww the response to that let
ter. Perhaps some subscribers have been waiting to hear from 
Sammons on this request.

There is undesiraUe programming on the majority of the chaimels 
but MTV is the only one so far that has stated "MTV is not a chaimel 
it is a cultural force," "MTV has aff^ted the way an entire generation 
thinks, talks, dresses, and b u ^ ,"  "We don't shoot for the fourteen- 
year-olds - we own them" ana *our audience doesn't just watch MTV 
- they live i t "

Is Sammons Cable operating with the same type of arrogance? They 
are the "only" cable franchise we have available at this time. Even 
though petinons and a survey submitted by Sammons show that the 
majority of Pampa cable viewers have requested no MTV, Sammons 
has let It be known that they are in contnd.

Hopefully, the dty conunissioners wUI give this issue some thought 
before renewing Sammons contract to the year 2000.

American Family Association has made available a video MTV 
Examined to be checked out through the Gift Box. This video exposes 
the facts about what duldren, teens and young adults are watching on 
this channel. MTV Examined takes a comprmensive and sometimes 
shocking look at the destructive effects of MTV and how the program
ming often crosses the line from entertainment to promote illicit sex, 
violence, drug abuse, immorality and profanity.

Jancy Hopsoiv
Pampa

Pharmacists work hard
To the editor:

I am writing in response to the letter published June 4th regarding 
a problem with the call rotation of the local pharmacies. I am a reg
istered pharmacist at the hospital and partly responsible for the call 
rotation. 'The purpose of the call rotation is to make available a phar
macy to patients needing emergency medications filled after busi
ness hours and on days the local pharmacies are closed. Before the

rotation was begun, a patient was on his/her own to fitkl a pharma
cy to fill these medications.

I would like to px)int out the fact that the five pharmacies who par
ticipate in the call rotation do so on a strictly voluntary basis. The only 
compensation offered them is a free dinner every six to seven months.

There are a few things 1 would like to say and think need to be said 
about the pharmacists who participate in the call rotation. From my 
personal dealings and conversations with them, I can honestly say 
that these are sonie of the hardest working, nnost respectable people 
in our community. I know from personal experience mat the average 
independent retail pharmacist works five to six days a week averag
ing anywhere from nine to twelve hours a day. The local pharmacists 
know their clientele and their clientele's needs very well. It is appar
ent to me that concern for the health and wellness of ours and the 
surrounding communities runs deeply within this group of health
care professionals.

In my opinion, the author of the afor^entioned letter was incorrect 
to imply that the pharmacist on call puiposefully did not answer calls 
or return messages in a timely manner. It is my belief that no pharma
cist would maliciously prevent or delay a person from procuring a nec
essary medication, no matter what the situation. The author of uiat let
ter was correct in mentioning the fact that extenuatii^ circumstances 
sometimes arise.

What we must remember is that there are no pharmacies open late or 
on Sundays and holidays in Pampa. These pharmacists are providing 
a much needed and valuable service to the citizens of this city.

Jason S. Hoffman, RPh.
Pampa

Thanks for tornado aid
To the editor:

On the 8th of June, our businesses were ravaged by the tornado, as 
were pnany other businesses and homes in our community. Our heart
felt prayers go out to all who had. losses, but at the same time, we say 
thank you God that we are picking up wood, metal and plastic instead 
of dead neighbors, friends and loved ones. ITie kindness, the calls and 
the help we received was unbelievable!

Men, women, young adults, friends, strangers and local busi
nesses rallied with manual labor, machinery, food, drinks and a 
kind and encouraging word to help us salvage what we could from 
the buildings.

We want to take this occasion to say a heart-felt thank you to law 
enforcement personnel, the Salvation Armv, the Red Cross, Gray 
County, the Texas Highway Department and the Q ty of Pampa for a 
sui ■ . '  . - . _
ly _
say "call me if I can help," but who showed up and said "show me how 
I can help!" Our deepest appreciation to all those named and 
unnamed; the Lord knows who all of you aie!

"What good is it, my brothers, if a man claims to have faith, but has 
not deeds? Can such faith save him? Suppose a brother or sister is 
without clothes and daily food. If one of you says to him, 'Go, I wish 
you well, keep warm and well fed,' but does noMng about his physi
cal needs, what good is it? Faith by itself if not accompanied by action 
is dead." James 2:14-17.

Also a special thanks to all who have taken the time to call and return

personal items f 
rampa people. 

Thanks again

Eir job of service to the entire community. The list would be extreme- 
ng to even begin to list all those who came to our need and didn't
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)nal items from all across town, this agaun speaks for the quality of 
xiple.
again from all of us at Liquid Recovery Systems and the 

Ragg Nook for putting your frith into action!
J c  and Joy Shelton, Lonnie and Marilyn Shelton, Benny Monds 

and Warren Schorder
Pampa

He’s upset at salary games
To the editor

1 have no idea how other Gray County voters felt when they read the 
article in last Tuesday's paper on Judge Feet's salary games, but 1 fob 
enraged.

I am a conservative and generally vote Republican, but in the last 
election my vote went to Jim Osborne because 1 felt that Richard Feet 
probably knew more about "government and politics" than I want^xl 
in the position of county judge. I didn't feel that he would nrtanage our 
tax dollars effectively.

Judge Feet's action (manipulation) in justifying a raise for his secre
tary confirms my original suspicion. It's fairly obvious to me that he 
fully intended to make this move when he hired his new secretary. Jn 
fact, since Mr. Feet caq obviously plan and manipulate, it would not 
surprise me to learn that he planned this before he was even elected.

lire judge's actions certainly don't track with any fiscal conservative 
philosophy I've heard about lately. The logic used by Judge Fe^t in his 
justification sounds like the same logic used in Washington, D.C., 
when they claim to have made spending cuts while only reducing the 
projected budget growth.

I fed that Richard Feet has betrayed the conservative voters of Gray 
County who did vote for him, and I strongjy question Mr. Feet's dedi
cation to controlling our tax dollars.

I ask all Gray County voters who are as offended as I am aboOt 
Judge Feet's financial ethics to contact me at 665-8501. Based on your 
response, a recall election may be warranted.

D ou gl^  R. Locke
Pampa

Class reunion appreciated
To the editor.

To the 1985 Class Reunion Committee members: John Tarpley, 
Dona Darby Cambem, Kristi Hughes Fatheree, Laura Home Green, 
Rene6 Sprinkle, Kim l^^Ison Stevens, Michele Muns Kelley, Lyn 
'Ilimer Ledbetter, Tony Santa Cruz, Daniel Silva, Dean Birkes and 
Carla Mann Stout.

I would like to take thfr opportunity to express my appreciation for the 
fantastic job in the plaiming and administration of our 10 Year Reuiuon 
conducted on the weekend of June 17,1995. Your hard work and count
less hours of preparation were certainly noticed. The reunion was a great 
success, and I share this opinion with all classmates that attended.

The time spent updating our lives with one another as well as f>aying 
respect and remembering our classmates that have left us along the way 
are memories that I will never foiget. Despite the many different paths 
we now travel or the various roles we play in our society, one common 
bond still exists, "We're the greatest class alive. We're the Class of '85!'

Chris Comer
Lubbock

Lefors plans its All School Reunion activities for Saturday, July 1 I Launch delayed
LEFORS -  Fonner graduates 

and ex-students of Lefors are 
invited to attend the 1995 All 
School Reunion on Saturday, July 
1, according to the Lefors 
Homecoming Cbnunittee.

Registration will be from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. at the Lefors High 
School Library. Refreshments 
will be served at the school cafe

teria during this time. The Lefors 
Civic Center will also be avail
able for visiting and refresh
ments.

The Pirate cheerleaders will 
serve hamburgers, hot dogs, 
Frito pie, sausage-on-a-stick and 
other items from 10a.m. to 3 p.m. 
*rhe Lefors school choir will sell 
snowcones at the baseball field

concession for a fund raiser. The 
Girl Scouts plan to sell soft 
drinks along with the Lefors 
Lions Club selling homemade ice 
cream.

The General Assembly is 
planned for 5 p.m. in the Lefors 
High School auditorium to elect 
officers and have special recogni
tion of classes.

A barbecue wUI be held begin
ning at 6 p.m. in the cafeteria. 
Adults are $8 a plate and chil
dren ages 12 and under are $5 a 
plate.

A street dance is planned from 
8 p.m. to midnight in front of the 
Civic Center with the Lefors 
North Fork Band. Anderson's 
Fhotography will be taking pic-

tures beginning at 3 p.m. at the 
Lefors Elementary School 
Library.

For more information, please 
contact Keith Roberson, (806) 
835-2302; Carole Watson, (806) 
835-2754, or Omega Chisum, 
(806) 669-25!^, or write the 
Homecoming Committee, F.O. 
Box 463, Lefors, TX 79054.

CAFE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(AF) -  For the second day in a 
row, thunderstorms delayed 
Saturday's liftoff of space 
shuttle Atlantis.

NASA gave up for the day 
45 minutes before the sched
uled launch.

Launch officials said they 
would try again Tuesday.

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

^^ANmiTIES”
Check your CD rates 
Then call us fo r  tax, 

deffered annuities, savings, 
IRAs, S E P P oriO W s  
“IFe’rc Here To Help''

J a n ie s  R a c e
H J T C F

t 1
I

HOME
RANCH
FARM
AUTO
CRO PS
LIFE

June« Rare, LPTCF Agency .Mgr. - 669-.1113 
Don Whitney, LUTCF Servire Agent - 665-2927 

David Hayne«, Servire Agent - 359-6792

t)o n  W h itn e y  
L U T C F

T E X A S  F A R M  

B U R E A U

_________  I N S U R A N C E
ÏÜ ÎSn fayü es 1132 S. Hobart - 665-8451

FARM
BUREAU

IN S U R A N C E

FOX WORTH 
GALBRAITH

‘ SERVING THE PANHANDLE SINCI

FOXWORTH-GALBRAITH
BUILDING MATERIALS CENTER

700 S. CEDAR BORGER, TEXAS 
PHONE 1-800-491-6404 FAX 1-806-274-5143

‘ T R E E ”  D E L I V E R Y  T O  P A M P A !
G E O R G IA -P A C IF IC 3 TAB ORGANIC AS»1*HALT,
25 YEAR, HEAVY DUTY.(240 lb. @  sq.) SHINGLES-------------------------------- -¿O . / U  per square

G A F ... 3 TAB FIBERGLASS ASPHALT, 25 YEAR SHINGLES---------------- ^ 2 3 . 4 0  per square

G A F ... 3 TAB FIBERGLASS ASPHALT, 20 YEAR SHINGLES---------------- * 1 7 . 9 7  per square

G A F ... TIM BERLINE ARCHITECTURAL 25 YEAR SHINGLES------------* 3 1 . 9 8  per square

15 lb. FELT UNDERLAYMENT (400 sq. foot rolls) or
30 lb. FELT UNDERLAYMENT (200 sq. foot rolls)-------------------------------------------^ , y y  per roll

5 gal. PLASTIC ROOF CEM ENT--------------------------------------------------------------------* 1 2 . 9 9  each

J ’*ji2”xl0* GALVANIZED ROOF EDGE.....~........~...............«~»«»»..»‘»»”»«««»«»—**»**»»*»**♦»•»*• 1  « 2 9  each

2”x2”x l0 ’ GALVANIZED ROOF 1 * 9 9  each

2”x4”x92 5/8” DRY HEM H R  STUDS----------------------------------------------------------------- * 2 . 3 9  each

♦♦SPECIAL PRICING^^ 2”x4”xl4* DRY HEM FIR--------------------------------------------- * 3 . 3 9  each
FOR OTHER SPECIAL PRICING OR JO B QUOTES CA LL: 1-800-491-6404 

STORE HOURS: MON.-FRI. 8 :00 TO 6:30, SAT. 8:00 TO 5:00, CLOSED SUNDAY

Obsietrics/Gynecology C lin ic  
O pening July 5th

Staffed by Board 
Certified I Eligible 

Obstetrician

MONDAY THROVGH'TRtDAY 
8:30 am  -  Noon 

1:00 pm  -  5:00 pm

C A L L  N O W  T O  S C H E D U L E  

A N  A P P O I N T M E N T  '

665-2934

C O R O N A D O
H O S P IT A L

100 West 30th • Suite 102 * Pampa, Texas
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Notebook
BASKETBALL

DALLAS (AP) — The 
evpansion dnift is over and 
the three Texas NBA teams 
still have their pri>blem plav-
ers.

Dallas is stuck with Rov 
larplev, Houston couldn't 
dump Verm>n Maxwell and 
San Antonio still gets to 
uatch Dennis Rodman 
change his hair color.

.Although protection lists 
tor each team were not made 
available, it's believed that 
larplev and Maxwell were 
left unprirtecTed h>r 
Saturday s draft to stixrk the 
rosters of the league's two 
newest teams.

Instead, the Mavericks lost 
tormer first-rv>und pick Doug 
Smith, the Rockets lost 7- 
looter Zan Tabak and the 
Spins lost oft-injured guard 
VVillie Anderson.

All three were taken by the 
Toronto Rapti>rs.

Smith wi>n't necessarily 
end up with the expansion 
team. He was a restricted 
tree agent, but by being 
drafted he becomes an unre
stricted free agent. He can 
negotiate with any team.

t'tther plavers with Texas 
ties who also went to the 
Raptors included former 
Texas lamghorn B.J. Tyler, of 
the Philacielphia 7f>ers, and 
Fort Worth native Oliver 
Miller, of the Detroit Pistons.

CORRECTION

PAMPA — It was josh 
Blackmon instead of Shaun 
Blackmon who had the rare 
double eagle two June 18 at 
Hidden Flills golf course.

Using a 3-wood, Blackmon 
holed out his second shot on 
the par 3, No. 18 hole.

BASEBALL

PAM PA  — U n d e fe a te d  
Dumas downed Pampa, 12-8, 
in an 18 and under slugfest 
Thursday at Harvester Field.

Dumas has a 3-0 record for 
the season while Pampa is 0- 
4.

“We gave an unbeaten 
team a good run. 1 was real 
proud of our guys. We were 
much agressive af the plate," 
said Pampa coach Steve 
Watson. “1 feel like we're 
starting to turn things 
around." ^

Clint Curtis and Jaron 
Miller slammed home runs 
for the Panthers. Curtis also 
tripled.

The Panthers went with 
Matt Benton i>n the mound. It 
was his first time to pitch, 
Watson said. ®

"He did a great job, but we 
made some errors that hurt 
u s ," Watson added.

Pampa trailed by only one 
run going into the final 
inning, Dumas scored three 
runs in the seventh to nail 
down the win.

AUTO RACING

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP)
— Jacques Villeneuve 
turned back challenges from 
Al Unser Jr. and Jimmy 
Vasser on Saturday, winning 
the pole position for the 
Budweiser C.l. Joe's 200.

Villeneuve set a track 
qualifying record of 117.614 
mph on the final lap of the 
.30-minute qualifying sess- 
sion, breaking fhe mark of 
116.861 set a year ago by 
Unser on the 1.93-mile, nine- 
turn Portland International 
Raceway road course.

The 24-year-old Canadian 
driver came into Saturday's 
session holding the provi
sional pol with a lap of 
116.606, buf saw Unser, the 
defending race and series 
champion, fake the top spot 
with a lap of 116.873.

Villeneuve re-took the 
lead with a 117.383, while 
Vasser, matching his best 
qualifying effort as an Indy- 
car driver, got up to 116.969. 
That fell well short ,^of 
Villeneuve, who earned his 
first Indy-car pole.

The pole gave Villeneuve 
one more PPG point and 
raised his season lead over 
runner-up Robby Gordon to 
80-75 entering the ninth of 

J 7  races on the Indy-car 
schedule.

Sports

Borger golfer wins T-0 Junior Championship
WICHITA FALLS — Les- Phillips of 

Bi r̂ger shi>t a courst*-nvi>rd 8-undgr-par 64 
Fridav to win the 39th annual Texas- 
Oklahoma Junior Golf Toumament*held at 
Wichita Falls Countrv Club.

Phillips won the Boys Championship 
Flight b\ two shots over third-round ci> 
leader John Wagner of Austin. Phillips was 
sev en shots bt'hind when the final round of 
plav began. His closing round of 64 gave 
him a 3-under-par 282, after previous 
rounds of 73,71 and 74.

Tv Cox of Amarillo finished third at 285. 
R\ an Tull of Georgetown was fourth at 287.

Reilley Rankin of Hilfon flead, S.C. shot 
a 288 to win the Girls Championship 
Flight. Kim Rowton of San Antonio was 
second at 292.

WJCHITA FALLS, (Al’) — Friddy's final results 
ot the VUth annu.ll Te\aa-OK.lahoma lunior Golf 
Tournament:

BOVS CTlAMI’IONSnil’ H.li;HT — (Qualitymg rounds at 
par-71 Kiver Ciwk and par-72 Wivks I’ark; TTiiid round at 
par-72 Sheppani Air Foree Base; Fourth round at par-72 
Wichita Falls Country Club), les I’hillips, Borger, Texas, 73- 
7I-74-04—2S2; John Wagner, Austin, (i9-70-7l-7.3—284; Ty 
Cox, .Vmarillo, 7ll-71-7(F74—283; Kvan Tull, C.eorgetown, 
Texas, 70-72-tH-7t>—287; Lance Rust, Waxahachie, Texas, 76- 
6S-7D-73—288; Edward Loar, Kcx;kwall, Texas, 71-75-73-70— 
281*; I  asey Bmadus, Marshall, Texas, 6‘*-70-76-74—289; Ryan 
I’almer, Amarillo, 7^73-71-72—289; Nicholas Uiar, Rockwall, 
Texas, 73-71-72-72—290; Ron Stegall, Arlington, 72-74-72-72— 
290; Chris Morris, Tyler, 74-69-75-72—290; Neal Collins, 
I’flugerville, Texas, 72-73-73-72—290; Michael I’ruitt, Idalou, 
Texas, 72-74-75-69—290; James Edmondson, USAFA, Cok)., 
78-60-71 7.3—291; Worth Williams, RivEwall, Texas, 75-70-75- 
71—291; Jon Babich, Rix.kwaJJ, Texas, 69 71-74-78—292; Matt 
Dobyns, Austin, 74-71-72-75— 292; Charleton IX-chert, 
Scotisville, Texas, 68-76-77-72—293; Aaron Flickman,

I’alestine, Texas, 73-70-76-74— 293; Clint Frost, Mexia, Texas, 
70-74-74-75—293.

GIRLSCITAMPIONSHIT’ FLIGHT— (First round at par-72 
Slieppard AFB; Seamd nmnd at P*n'-72 WE Country Club; 
TTurcf nnmd at par-73 Wftks Park; Fourth mund at par-73 Wl̂  
Country Club), Reilley Rankin, Hilton Head, S.C., 69-71-74- 
74—288; Kim Rowton, San Antonio, 70-75-70-77—292; Laura 
Blessey, Mandei lUe, La., 75-77-75-72—299; Jennifer Hutibard, 
Plarui, 70-82-74-73—299; Tiani MaJlon, Tniphy CJub, 74-76-74- 
77—301; Stacy Prammanasudh, Enid, Olda., 75-80-76-71— 
302; Courtney Bmsang, Tyler, 72-78-81-72—303; Stacy Sewell, 
Dallas, 75-81-77-71—.304; Sorrel Richman, China Spring, 77- 
77-77-77—308; Adnenne Mucci, Corous Christi, 75-78-75- 
82—310; Kristin Clarke, Amarillo, 76-76-78-81—311; Erin 
Hall, Mount Pleasant, 81-82-75-74—312; Angela Stanford, 
Saginaw, 78-77-77-81—313; Bniok Bell, S u lfu r  i»rings, 78- 
74-78-83—313; Suzanne Sowers, LubbcK'k, 78-82-^-76—31.3; 
Shannon Fisher, Austin, 76-79-80-79—314; Denise Thiele, 
Temple, 73-82-78-81—314; Sally Gotchef, Garland, 76-8(V79- 
80—3 l i  Amy Sands, Jacksonville, 82-76-77-80—315; lennifer 
Gomez, Las Cruces, N.M., 75-81-80-80—316.

GIRLS PRESIDENT'S FLIGHT— 1 Jennifer Marsh, 
Farmington, N.M., 82-82-83-81—328; 2. Amy WiJJmon, 
Humble, 79-86-80-84—.329; 3. Merrilyn, Gibbs, Boise. Idaho, 
85-83-76-86—330; 4 Allison Burrow, Garland, 82-89-78-82— 
331; 5. Heatlier Avery, SJierman, 85-85-83-79—332.

GIRLS FIRST FLIGHT— 1. Catherine Courreges, Tulsa, 89- 
9p-81-84— 344; 2. Nicole Rodriquez, Humble, 84-95-83-83— 
345; 3. Keeley Jones, TyJer, 92-89-82-88— 351; 4. Tessa 
Westbnxik, Lewisville, 87-95-84-86—352; 5. Henna Chou, 
Tuscon, Ariz., 88-92-84-89—353

BOYS 18— 1. Carter Womack, J’lano, 81-90-69-78—298; 2. 
Andy Kämpen, Plano, ^-74-71-78— 300; 3. Scott ShcTton, 
Paris, 78-74-7(F79-301; 4 (tie) Brian Racette, Lamed, K an, 76- 
76-73-79—304, Jason Van Dusen, Round Rcxk, 76-1^-72-79— 
304, Robert Shelton, RiKkwaJI, 78-74-70-82—304, and Kevin 
Roxburgh, TyJer, 79-76-71 78—304.

BOYS 17— 1 Dustin Parker, Grapevine 78-75-70-71—291; 
2. (tie) John O'Toole, Oklahoma City 75-76-74-72—297; 3. (tie) 
Alex Armstrong, Fort Worth, 73-80-73-77—303, and Jake 
McCulloukh, Big Spring 75-78-72-78—303; 5. (tie) Matt Pitts, 

FalLs,f-------------  • ■ -------

73-75—297; 7. (tie) Jimmv DinwrHxlie, The Woodlands 77-72-
76- 76—.301 and Jared Ekecker, Garland 79-76-69-77—301; 9. 
Darron Gnvn, Humble 74-77-73-78— 302; 10. (tie) Chris 
McMahan, San Antonio 77-77-70-80—.304 and Clay BeutJer, 
Red Oak 77-79-74-74—304; 12. Jay New, Huntsville 78-74-75- 
78—.305; 13. Tfie) Josh Smithson, Abilene 80-71-72-84— 307 
and Josh Davidson. Moore, OkJa., 78-80-73-76—307; 15. 
Walter Chun, Memphis, Tenn. 76-78-76-78—308; 16. Clavid 
Graves, Sulphur Sp ring 80-77-72-80—309; 17. Justin Biggs, 
Kissimmee, Fla., 75-77-^-81—310; 18. Jason Meece, Ardmore, 
Okla., 74-76-76t86—312; 19. (tie) Damien Mitchell, Abilene 80-
77- 75-81—313 and Izaak Tickner, Huntsville 78-79-76-80— 
313.

GIRLS 16— 1. Dianne Overstreet, Alamogordo, N.M., 70- 
76-80-75—301; 2. All Bitwer, Crockett, 8(V^75-74—205; 3.

, Tyler, 
F78-80-

Holly Helin, Austin, 80-78-79-70—307; 4'. Leah Grigsby, 1 
82-74 79-74—.309; 5. Jennifer Wanl, Edmond, Okla., 83-7 
78—319.

GIRLS 15— I. Sarah Johnston, Benton, La., 74-78-77-76—
305; 2. Kristin Tavcar, Austin, 8.3-80-78-75—316; .3. Stephanie 
McAdams, Lubbock, 82-83-74-79-318; 4. 5>arah Maurer,

, 82-71-74-78—.305, and Jeff Rushing, Azie, 76-79- 
75-75—305, and Hunter Wenzel, Boeme, Texas 74-77-75-79—
Wichita Fai

305. " S
BOYS 16-^1. Corby King, Kound Rrxk 71-69-75-77- -292;

2. Joey Wuertemberger, Richmond, Ind., 74-76-69-74— 293; .3. 
David Bolen, Austin 74-7(F75-77—296; 4. (tie) Alan Morgan,
Laire Charles, La., 74-78-71-74—297; Zack Norrell, Amarillo 
72-73-73-79—297; and Brandon Sanders, San Angelo 76-7V

Amarillo, 75-80-79-()^>—319; 5. Amanda ̂ ratlin , Keller, 81-78- 
84-77—320.

GIRLS 14—  1. Hope Edge, Hobart, Okla.. 74-81-79-76— 
310; 2. DaysJia Weaver, Snyder, 78-84-81-79—322; 3. Tiada 
Lane, Alamogordo, N.M., 79-80-82-83—324; 4. Erica 
BcHizman, Natchitix'hes, La., 81-84-78-8,5—328; 5. Michele 
Kruzel, Scottsdak-, Ariz., 76-82-88-86—332.

BOYS 14— I Blake Martin, Stigler, Okla., 71-71-72-68— 
282; 2. J.C. DeLeon, Tulsa, 77-71-71-68—287; 3. Justin 
Porvenza, Bossier City, 73-76-69-70— 288; 4. jett Grace, 
Graham, 82-72-68-69—291; 5- Doug Manor, Garland, 79-81- 
75-67—302.

GIRIS 13— 1 Missy Ryan, Plano, 85-76-82-79—322; 2. 
ITtelia Lopez, S.in Antonio, 81-83-83-78— 325; 3. Nina Chou, 
Tucson, Ariz. 88-83-82-81—334; 4. Jackie Ey, San Antonio, 92- 
86-78-81-3,37; 5. lacy Loftis, Athens, 90-94-89-86-359.

BOYS 1.3-— I . J uan Ramirez, San Angelo, 7374-72-70—289; 
2. Kyle Jett, Richardson, 69-74-7876—297; 3. Seth Murphy, 
Athens, 71-81-75-,75—.302; 4 (tie) David Schultz, Riclurdson, 
74-78-77-74— 30.3, and Tim Cuieton, McKinney, 72-82-75-74— 
30.3.

GIRLS 12— 1. Jean Hunnefeld, San Antonio, 79-81-82-77— 
319; 2. Lara Sowers, Lubbock, 84-92-87-84— 347; 3. Brooke 
Tull, Casirgetown, 86-81-93-89—349; 4. Nichole Melton, 
Carrollton, 97-92-88-85—362; 5. Meredith Easley, Amarillo, 
89-95-96-8.3—.36.3.

BOV S,l2— I. Brandon Partin, Athens, 7b-7H-70-72—2% ; 2. 
Aick Rol'inson, Fort Worth, 74-7877-80—309; 3. Drew Pigg,

Frisco, 7879-8374— 312; 4. Cody Ash. Austin, 75-82-7880— 
313; 5. (he) Matthew Caiel, Lawton, Okla., 80-887876—314, 
and Jason Lindgren, Midland, 75-82-7879—314.

GIRLS 11— 1. Elizabeth PoUanl, Dallas, 4839-17-39—160; 
2. Christa Gunn, Killeen, 44-38-41-44— 167; 3. Hilary Duncan, 
Shreveport, La., 43-40-42-45— 170; 4. Sara Bond, Broken Bow, 
Okla., 46-42-40-4.5—173; 5. Mandi Bateman, Electra, 4852-43 
43—183.

BOYS 11— 1. Jeff Bell, Dallas, 32-32-3837— 137; 2 
Matthew Rosenfeld, Dallas, 32-5837-35—138,3. Greg Crook-s, 
Plano, 383337-37— 143; 4. (tie) Juan Barral, Mexico City, 38- 
3337-39— 147, and Ben Bliurkerby, Breckenridge, 383)837- 
38— 147.

GIRLS 10— 1. Jaclyn Stelzer, Allen, 42-39-42-39—162; 2. 
Ashley RoUins, Austin, 40-42-40-44— 166; 3. Laura Cross, 
Midlothian, 44-42-44-37— 167; 4. Stacy Brown, The 
WoodUnds, 4938-40-42— 169; 5. Amy McCurdy, Wichita 
Falls 52-435854__203

BOYS 10— 1. Aldiei Lepiavka, Mexico C ity, 37-3837-37— 
146; 2. Jeremy Tinkler, BrownwocKl, 38JB-3839— 150; 3. 
Daniel Mitchell, Oklahoma City, 38.39-39-37—151; 4. Clay 
Montgomery, Wichita Falls, 4839383^ ^ 153 ; 5. Lane Rust,

GIRLS 9— 1. Beth MalUs, Wichita Falls, 62-59-5858-227; 
2. CaseyJacksiMi, Justin, 6857-59-57— 2̂.39; 3. Carrie k^orris, 
Tyler, 6 M 8 6 3 6 6 — 254.

BOYS 9— 1. Taylor McNeely, Irving, 37-383841—149; 2. 
Nathaniel James, Keller, 3839-40-40— 154; 3. Blake Hughey, 
Dallas, 42-41-34-40— 157; 4. (tie) Ryan Eastman, San Angelo. 
4339-36-40— 158, and Janed Provenza, Bossier City, La., 4 8  
41-3839— 158, 5. Brad Guhenez, Carrollton, 42-39-38-42— 
161.

GIRLS 8— 1. Meredith McMahan, San Antonio, 585851- 
45—207; 2. Lizann Demick, The Woodlands, 61-58-47-52— 
218; 3. Jamie Scherr, Lubbock, 696861-67—257.

BOYS 8— 1. Michael SUva, Pleasanton, 3837-34-37— 146; 
2. Jonathan Borders, Wichita Falls, 3 8 3 8 3 8 4 9 —153; 3. Drew 
Wellsfry, Wichita Falls, 484350-43— 182; 4. Pleasant Jones, 
Quanah, 50-47-51-42— 190; 5. Terrell Martinez, Paducah, 44- 
52-47-51—194.

GIRLS 7— 1. Morgan Knocke, The Wocxllands, 585847- 
49—210; 2. Shannon Nolen, Sinton, 66-6859-67—258.

BOYS 7— 1. DyUn Rogers, Wichita Falls, 54-57-6357—231; 
2. Andrew Nell, 71-58-6855—249.

BOYS 6 — 1. Grayson Wellsfry, Wichita Falls, 5352-5851— 
206; 2. Cameron Bateman, Electra, 5354-5356—216; 3. Brice 
Scott, Graham, 58-54-59-54— 225; 4. Connor Oman, Wichita 
Falls, 6373-64-70—270; 5. Pierce Halverson, Burkbumett, 81- 
81-81-81—324.
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(Pampa Nauta photo)

Bryce Jordan attempts to score during a scrimmage at Robert Hale’s Top O’ 
Texas Basketball Camp.

Top O ’ Texas Basketball Camp 
ends with awards cerem ony

Robert Hale's Top O' Texas 
Basketball Camp finished up 
last week at Pampa Middle 
School.

The camp was open to boys 
in the second through ninth 
grades. The campers received 
instruction in the fundamentals 
of the game, but team play and 
shooting were emphasized.

Hale is head coacji of the 
Pampa Harvesters.

Campers receiving awards at 
the end of the camp are listed 
below;

6th-7th Grades
ShiKvting champ; Colby Hale, 

412 shots made.
Hot shot champ; Kirk 

George, 173 shots made.
Jump shot champ; J.J. Roark, 

71 shots made.
Figure 8 Layup champ; Bryce 

Jordan, 55 shots made.
Fall-in-Iove champ; Shawn 

Strate, 128 shots made.
Hustlin' Harvester; Bryce 

Jordan
Team player award; Tanner 

Dyer

Most fundamental; Colby 
Hale

^ 8th-9th grades
Shooting champ; Justin 

Roark, 451 shots made.
Hot shot champ; Sean 

Harwood, 172 shots made.
Jump s|?ot champ; Casey 

Owens, 74 shots made.
Figure 8 layup champ; Kyle 

Gamblin, 61 shots made.
Fall-in-love champ; Dustin 

Cleavinger, 180 shots made.
Hustlin' Harvester; Justin 

Roark
Team player award: Kevin 

Osborn ^
Most fundamental; Russell 

Robben
Exceptional camper awards
(voted on by coaches)
Brad Sustaire, Jason Hall, 

Paul Broome, Stephen 
Vanderpool, Sean Stowers, 
2^ne PowasMind Joel Bolz.

2nd, 3rd, 4th grades
Shooting champ: Braydon 

Barker, 195 shots made.
Dribble layups: Kyle

Cambem, 49 shots made.
Jump shots: Shon Day, 52

shots made.
Hot shots: Tyler Dubose, 125 

shots made.
Team player award: Derek 

Lewis
Hustlin' Harvester: Austin 

Mor^ijn
Most fundamental: Braydon 

Barker
4th-5th grades

Shooting champ: Clarke
Hale, 329 shots made.

D ribble layups: Ryan
Zamanek, 62 shots made.

Jump shots: Jonathan Jones, 
66 shots made.

Hot shots: Jordan Klaus, 165 
shots made. ^

Team player award: Tristan 
Brown

Hustlin' Harvesten Andrew 
Curtis

Most fundamental: Matt 
Robben

Exceptional camper Johnny 
Story

Best rebounden Jay Cierber 
Fighting Heart: Jared

Snelgrooes
Most improved: Cory

Parsley

Norman storms to Hartford Open lead
CROMWELL, Conn. (AP) — 

Greg Norman stormed through 
the third round of the Greater 
Hartford C ^ n , shooting a 5- 
under-par 65 Saturday that gave 
him a three-stroke leaci over Fuzzy 
2^11er heading into the final 
round.

Norman, a co-leader after the 
second round, had seven birdies 
and two bogies for a 14-under 1%, 
breaking the previous record for 54 
holes of 11-under set last year by 
defending champion David Frost.

Norman, the runner-up at the 
U.S. Open last week and the sec
ond-place finisher at the GHO last

year, could have carried a four- 
stroke lead into the last round, but 
missed a 10-inch putt to save par at 
No. 18.

Norman will be paired in 
Sunday's round with Zoeller, who 
was playing in the group ahead of 
Norman and had reached 11- 
under wiOi a 10-foot birdie putt at 
No. 18, his seventh birdie of the 
day.

Zoeller, who shot a 66, needed 
the birdie for sole possession of sec
ond place after his partner Grant 
Waite sink a 20-foot birdie putt at 
the last hole for a 67 Oiat put him at 
200, tied with Kirk Triple.

Triplett, who was tied with 
Norman at 9-under after two 
rounds, got off to a shaky start in 
front of the huge galleries follow
ing Norman, but recovered with 
two late birdies to stay in the hunt.

At 201 were Dave Stockton Jr. (68) 
and Billy Andrade, whose round of 
62 broke a course record of 63 set by 
Zoeller in the second round.

Norman started the day with a 
birdie at No. 1 and missed a 
chance to gain another stroke at 
the next hole w h«i he lipped the 
cup on a short putt.

,  His birdies at Nos. 4, 6, 7 and 9 
put him 14-under at the turn.

Rookie League 
tournaiTTent starts
at Optimist Park

PAMPA — Sports Shots 
Photography start^  the season 
off with bats in hand and an 
infield the Texas Rangers would 
have been proud of.

"Throughout the season all the 
boys worked hard at practice and 
just seemed to get better and bet
ter each week," said Manager 
Garry Motxly.

In Bambino Rookie League 
baseball, a pitching machine 
instead of a pitcher is used and 
10 players are allowed on the 
fielii instead of the customary 9. 
But that is where the differences 
end.

Quick thinking and accurate 
throws on defense combined 
with hard hitting and smart base 
running on offense helped the 
Sports Shots team past each of 
their opponents by an average of 
6 runs per game.

"We had some close games," 
Motxly said. "W. O. G yrating 
and Titan Specialties played very 
tough games, which ended in 11- 
10 and 14-12 decisions, respec
tively, and both of which were 
not decided until the bottom of 
the sixth inning. The one thing 1 
was proudest of is the overall 
progress each player has made 
while playing this year. At the 
beginning of the season, I was 
concerned about th^eneral atti
tude that all outfielqws were the 
less talented players on the team 
and were placed in the outfield 
so they could get their playing 
time. We started the season 
stressing the importance of the 
outfielders and teaching them 
how to watch the ball and play 
backup to the infielders on 
throws as well as hits."

Moody believed working with 
the ou tfie ld ^  helped prevent 
the opponents’from scoring sev
eral runs against us from bat 
throws that would normally 
have gone into the outfield and 
rolled to the fence.

"I am extremely proud of our 
coaches for the work they have 
done and of the players for the 
way they have worked together 
as a team and suppiorted each 
other. I'm sure we will several of 
these players on future all-star 
teams if they continue to work 
and play as hard as they did this 
year."

The Rookie League is com

prised of over 100 players on 
eight teams which include; 
Danny's Market, Rheams
Diamond Shim, Titan Specialties, 
Frank's Tnriftway, W.O.
Operating, Warner-Finney 
Attorneys, Thompson Parts and 
Sports Shots Photography.

The double-elimination Rookie 
League City Tournament started 
play at Optimist Park with six 
games this Saturday. Today's 
games will be at 1 and 3 p.m.; 
Monday and Tuesday night
games at 6 and 8 and single 
games will be played Wednesday
(8 p.m.) and Thursday. The 
championship game on 
Thursday starts at 6 p.m.

"The tournament is up for 
grabs," said League President 
Brenda Moody. "The overall 
records of each team was so close 
that we had to wait until the last 
games of regular-season play 
before we could place teams in 
the tournament bracket. This 
year has been very challenging 
with the weather problems we 
have had, but the coaches and 
parents have worked well 
together to make the season very 
enjoyable."

When asked about the 7 and 8 
year old players, she went on to 
say, "this league is designed to 
teach the players hitting and 
throwing slulls they can use in 
the next league to help them be: 
more competitive and enjoy the 
game. Since I know most of the 
kids, I tend to watch over them 
and watch how the coaches inter
act with them."

Mrs. Moody said it's been fun 
watching each player's progress 
this year and Imowing that the 
coaches have made a determined 
effort to teach them the things 
they need to know.

"Sportsmanship has been a key. 
item stressed tl^tfyear in addi-. 
tion to the bas^nmdamentals 
and I think all of the coaches ' 
should be commended and can 
be proud of the wOfk they have 
done in this league to promote 
good sportsmanship on and off 
the field," she said.

Moody would like to encour-
age thè city of Pampa to come to 
"The Ballpark in Pampa," and
enjoy some fast-paced and excit
ing baseball with all of "her 
Kids."

Rockets have new uniforms
HOUSTON (AP) — The 

Houston Rockets won't unveil 
their new uniforms until the 
NBA draft Wednesday, but T- 
shirts and other licensed items 
bearing their new cartoon-like 
logo nave begun circulating 
around town.

Based on documents submit
ted by the team for trademark 
registration and at least one T- 
shirt design floating around, the 
new logo features a sharp- 
toothed, needle-nosed red, white 
and blue rocket ship orbiting a 
basketball.

"lire word "Rodsets," is embla
zoned acmes the logp in one desiga

The Rockets also have sough)

trademark protection for an auxil- 
iaiy logo that show the toothy rock
et blasting off frbm a capital "R." 

The Atlanta Hawks and the
Seattle Sonics — no longer the 
SuperSonics —  also will have
new looks next season.

Noi 
up yet.

I rrolica jerseys have cropped 
!t, ra t the Houston Chronicle

says sources in the licensing 
industry have indicated the wcnra
'Rockets" will be placed above 

the logo, with the unifcxm num
ber on the upper left.

Wavy pinstripes that appar
ently simulate the rocket's 
exhaust trail snake up and down 
the shirt and pants, the sources 
siiy.
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SOFTBALL 
1996 Spring Softball 

Final Laague Standings 
as of Juno 20 

Mon'aOpon 
O M tionl

Toam Won Lost
Harvey Mart II 9 1
McCain's Auto Body 7 3
Brogan's Stars 6 4
O&KGiass 5 5
Hoechst-Celanese 2 8
Specially Compressor i 9
Division 2
Tssm Won Loot
West Texas Ford 12 0
Blazing Donkeys 8 4
Harvesters 6 6*
Campos Tax Service 6 6
HaMburton 4 8
Ananda Energy 3 9
Panther Pizza 3 9
Divisions
A & Q Equipment 7 3*
Titan Specialties 7 3*
Regional Eye Center 7 3*
Giles Construction 4 6
CatxN Pampa Plant 2 8
Catxii RA D  2 8

Division 4
Tssm Won Lost
J  A J  Motor Co. 9 1
Jordan Unit 7 3
City ol Pampa 6 4
CraH Products 4 6
Conoco 3 7
Michael's Garage 1 ' g
* On tls4>rsaksr systsm

Men’s Church
Tssm Won Lost
Brianwood Church 8 1**
Bible Church 8 1**
Pacers 6 3*
St. Vincent's 6 3
Central B a p «  5 4
Calvary Baplist 5 4
First Baplist 2 7
First Presbyterian 2 7
First Christian 2 7
Trinity Fellowship 1 8

Women's Open
Tssm Won Lost
Carter Sand A Gravel 11 1~*
Rick's Body Shop n  1
CKIIon Supply 6 6*
Bob Ooulhil Auto 6 6
Canadian 4 8
Hoechst-Celanese 3 9
Great Plains Financial 1 11

Mixed Open
Team Won . Lost
Harvey Marl II 7 1**
Mr. Gath's 7 1“
Great Plains Financial 6 2
Albertson's 5 3
Coronado Hospital 3 5*
Subway 3 5
Hiway Package 3 5
Jordan Unit II 1 7
Calvary Mixed 1 7

*On tie-breaker system 
“ Playoff mme yet to be played 

“ *On playoff game

FOOTBALL
HOUSTON (API — The 1995 pie- 

season all-slate teams chosen by Dave 
Campbell's Texas Football magazine, 
with last year's record in parentheses;

Class 5A
1. Tyler John Tyler (164))
2. Odessa Permian (10-4)

3. Aldine Eisenhower (7-4)
4. Austin Westlake (14-1-1)
5. Converse Judson (10-3-1)

6. Plano (12-3)
7. Dallas Carter (8-3-1)

8. Houston Washington (12-1)
9. Aldine MacArthur (7d-2)

10. Plano East (12-1)
11. Deer Park (10-2)

12. Arlington Lamar (11-1-1)
13. Baytown Lee (9-3)

14. Houston Yates (8-3)
15. SA Clark (12-2)

16. Galveston Ball (9-5-1)
17. Killeen (7-3-1)

18. Arlington (12-2-1)
19. Richardson Lake Highlands (11-3) 

20. Marshall (8-4)
21. Fort Bend Willowridge (7-5)

Scoreboard
2 2 . FW Wyatt (7-4)

23. Flower Mound Marcus (8-2-2) 
24. DaUas Kunball (7-3-1)

25. Lubbock Monterey (8-3)

Class 4A
1. Stephenville (16-0)
2. U  Marque (15-1)

3. ( X  Calallen (13-2)
4. Corsicana (11-4)
5. Denison (10-2)

6. Southlake Carroll (6-5)
7 Sulphur Springs (12-2)

8. Waxahachie (9-1)
9. Jasper (12-2)
10. Bocger (9-3)
11. Taylor (11-2)

12. Dallas Roosevelt (7-3)
13. Austin LBJ (9-2)
14. Cleburne (5-5)

15. Henderson (6-5)
16. San Angelo Lake View (10-2) 

17. West Orange-Stark (8-2-1) 
18. Belton (6-4)

19. Lubbock Estacado (8-3) 
20. Kerrville Tivy (6-4-1)

Class 3A
1. Sealy (16-0)

2 Tatum (8-3-1)
3. Cuero 02-0-1)

4. Springtown (10-3-1) 
5. Commerce (12-1) 

6. Fomey (9-3)
7. Newton (10-2)
8. Childress (9-3)

9. Columbus (10-3-1) 
10 Port Isabel (13-1-1)

Class 2A
J  .Celina (11-1-1)

2. Alto (10-2)
3. Schulenburg (15-1)

4 Winters (12-2)
5. Pilot Point (10-2)

6  Riesel (10-L-l)
7. Refugio (11-2)

8  Grand Saline (7-4-1) 
9. Groveton (12-3)

10. Cioldthwaite (15-0-1)

Class A
1. Thomdale (16-0) 

2 Sudan (13-1)
3. Overton (8-3)

4 Robert l.ee (lT 2) 
5. Bartlett (9-2) 1 
6 Wink (12-2)
7. Roscoe (7-3)

A Wheeler (8-5)
9 lola (12-1)

10. Lindsay (7-6)

Six-man
1. Amherst (13-Tl) 

2. Mullin(12rl)
3. Chillicothe (8-3)
4 V«>llman(9-2-l)
5 Milfonl (9-2-1)
6. Loraine (6-5)

7. Gordon (11-1-1)
8. Covington (8-3)

9 Ackerly Sands (9-3) 
10 Cherokee (8-4)

BASEBALL

American League Glance 
All TlmMEDT 
East Division

W L PcL GB
Boston 30 22 .577 — ■
Detroit 26 28 481 5
New York 23 29 .442 7
Baltimore 22 30 .423 8
Toronto 20 31 .392 9 1/2

Central Division
W L PcL GB

Cleveland 36 15 . 706 —
Kansas City 30 21 .588 6
Milwaukee 25 26 .490 11
Chicago 19 31 38016 1/2
Minnesota 16 37 .302 21

West Division
W L P et GB

Caklomia 32 .21 604 —
Texas 31 22 .565 1<
Oakland 28 26 .519 4 1/2
Seanie 27 26 .509 b

Friday's Games ,
Detroit 5. Milwaukee 2 '
Baltimore 7, Boston 5 

Kansas City 4, Mirmesoia 0 
New York 6. Toronto 2 

Oiicago 12, Cleveland 5

T h e  G i f t

Tor an^ 
occasion...

Texas 7. OaklaiKl 4 
Calilornia 14. Seattle 4 ’

Saturday's Games 
Lata Games Not Included

New York 10. Toronto 2 
Cleveland at Chicaigo (n)
Milwaukee at Detroil (n)
Boston at Baltimore (n)

Minnesota at Kansas City (n)
(Oakland al Texas (n)

California al Seattle (n)
Sunday's Games

Milwaukee (Roberson 3-2) at Oelroil (Bergman 
3-5). 1:15 p.m.
Bostoh (Estielman 3-1) al Baltimore (Rhodes t- 
2)'. 1:35 p.m.
Toronto (Hentgen 4-5) at New York (Hitchcock 
2-4), 1:35 p.m
Cleveland (Martinez 6-0) at Chicago (Alvarez 
1-4), 2:05 p.m.
Minnesota (Trombley 0-2) ai Kansas City 
(Gordon 5-2), 2:35 p.m.
Calilorrxa (Boskie 5-1) al Seattle (Bosio 5-2), 
4:35 p.m.
Oakland (Ontiveros 7-2) al Texas (Gross 2-6), 
8:05 p.m.

Monday's Games
Toronto al Boston, 7:06 p.m.

Detroit at New York, 7:35 p.m. ^
Cleveland at Kansas City. 8:05 p.m 

Chicago at Minnesota. 8 05 p.m 
Baltimore al Milwaukee. 8:05 p m 

^ Oakland at Texas. 8:35 p.m 
California al Seattle, 10:05 p m

Form er^ c lu b  p ro s  s h a re  lead  
in S e n io r N a tio n w id e  to u rn ey

National League Glance 
East Division

Philadelphia 
Atlania 
Montreal 
New York 
Fionda

Ononnati 
Houston 
ChKago 
St. Lous 
Pittsburgh

GB

Central Division

West Division

353 16 1/2 

PcL GB

GB

By ED SHEARER 
AP Sports Writer

’ ALPHARErrA, Ga. (AF’) — 
BotFi Bruce Summerfiays and 
I.arry ¡.aoretti, a pair of former 
club pros, birdied tfie final hole 
Saturday to share the lead after 
the second round of the Senior 
r c A  Nationwide Championship.

Summerhays, the first-round 
leader with a course-record 6 ,̂ 
shot a 71 and Laoretti a 68. Both 
are at 10-under-par 134 on the 
hilly 6,777-yard Lakeside Course 
at the Country Club of Cieorgia.

Three-time U.S. Open champi
on Hale Irwin and Bob Murphy, a 
two-time winner this season, are 
one shot back. Irwin birdied 
seven of the first eight holes for a 
65 and Murphy had the low 
round of the day, a bogey-free 64.

l,aoretti, the 1992 U.S. Senii^ 
Open champion, built a two-shot 
lead when he got to 11-under on 
the front side, but a double

bogey-5 on No. 13 knocked him 
out of the lead He reco\t*red 
with birdies on“ tin- final two 
holes.

Summerhays, the ''Former 
Stanford golf co,uh in Itis rookie 
Senior season, could' ' duplic.ile 
his first-round perlorm.ini e.

Graham Marsh was alone in 
fifth place with a 67 136, and 
Tom Wargo follov\ed uilh his 
second consecutive 6 9  

Former PGA loUr commission
er Deane Bcmian, w Ih > shared sec
ond with Laoretti after the first 
round, had a 73, droj’ping intr> a 
tie at 139 with Japan's Is.io .\oki 
and Bobby Nichols. \iihol^ shot 
a 68 and Aoki 7()

Irwin, appearing, in his second 
Senior event since turning 5U.,on 
June 3, had the best tnmt side oti 
the Lour this veat, a 7-iiiKler 2 .̂

"Disappointing? It soil i>t is 
when you get into that kind of 
jump," said Irwin, who chose not 
lo go for the green on his seamd

shot al the pa -̂5 NoAi. 1 le lAid up 
and setflc'd for a par-

"My heart kept sa'king go for 
it," lie said "Keal|t said think 
about it ftealitv u\>n that. I 
sluHild h,i\ e gorje for it"

1 le said it i hanged his momen- 
ftum and he was liever able to 

recover. He missed three birdie 
putts in the 6-12-foot range on 
tlte back, finik a bogey when he 
missed the lj)th green and got his 
final birdieJfclten he two-putted 
from 25 fei||i)n the 18th hole.

Irwin's birdies dn the front 
came from 3 and 10 î>et on the 
first two holes before beginning a 
string-*»! fi\e in a row on No. 4 
with putts of 6, 2,'^, l,5<tnd 12 feet.

Murpli)- had four birdie putts 
in the 2-7-foot range on the front 
side, sfiirled the back bv sinking a 
15-footer tor another birdie on 
No 10 and then chipped in for his 
sixth of the dav from 20-25 feet on 
the 12th He also birdied 13 from 
2 feel <ind IS from 20.

Astros edge Cubs in 12 innings
Colorado 29 25 !
Los Angeles 28 26 .619 1
San Diego 27 26 509 11/2
San Franasco 28 27 .509 I IS

Friday's Games 
Pittsburgh 2. Montrezil 0 
Florlba 16. Cirxunnati 4 
New York 9, Atlanta 3 

St. L o u is  7, Philadelphia 1 
Houston 3. Chiccigo 2, 12 innings 

San Diego 3. Colorado 2 
Los Angeles 7, San Frarxiisco 2 Saturday's 
Games

Late (àames Noi Included
Philadelphia 10. St. Louis 9

Pittstxjrgh at Montreal >
Fionda at Crxannati (n)
New York at Atlanta (n)
Qxcago at Houston (n)

San Frarxasco at Los Angeles (n)
' Colorado at San Diego (n)

Sunday's Games
New York (Hamisch 1-4) al Atlanta (Maddux 6-1), 
1:10 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Loaiza 3-3) al Montreal (Passero 7-4), 
1:35 p.m.
Fionda (Weathers l -3) at Cirxannati (Rip 3-3). 
2:15 p.m.
Philadelphia (Green 6-4) at St Louis (Urbani I -2). 
2:15 p.m.
Chicago (Castillo 6-2) al Houston (Reyxjlds 3-5), 
2:35 p.m.
Colomdo (Gratie 2-2) at San Diego (Sanders 5- 
3), 4:05 p.m.
San Francisco (Vanlandingham 0-1) at Los 
Angeles (Candioni 3-5), 8:05 p m.

Monday's Games 
New York at Florida, 7:05 p.m,
Montreal at Atlanta, 7:40 p m.

Pittsburgh at Chicago. 8:05 p.m 
St. Louis al Houston. 8 05 p m.

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer

HOUSTOP??AP) — Derek Bell 
will worry about recognition 
when the season's over and he's 
visiting his favorite fishing hole.

Until then, he's all business.
Bell's run-scoring single in tlie 

12th inning gave the Houston 
Astros a 3-2 victory over the 
Chicago Cubs, ending their 
seven-game home losing streak.

"I don't worry about what's on 
paper, this number or that num
ber," said Bell, acquired as part of 
a blockbuster trade with San 
Diego in the offseason. "I just put 
the ball in play and bust my tail 
down the line. When you're fish
ing in the offseason, that's when 
you look at those things."

Bell helped the Astros with his 
fielding and hitting. He made a 
diving catch on a sinking fly ball 
by Shawon Dunsfon to start the 
12th that could have caused the 
Astros trouble.

"I didn't think I was going to

JULY
4TM '
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DUNLAPS WILL N O  LONGER  
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C A L L

r , r :  D u N IA P N
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get it," Bell s.titl II u.t'; ^inking 
so fast."

Bell has hit s.ileK in 40 of tlu' 
Astros' 51 games this season 
1 le's been held hitless in consecu
tive games onl\ once this season 
and is batting .344 -  Iving him 
with Colorado's Dante Bichette 
for the NI lead

"A lot of people tion t gel a 
good read on that guv (Bell), the 
truth is, he realiv loves to plav, 
he's a heck of a bitter," Astros 
manager Ferry ( ollins said "I 
don't know where we'd be u itb- 
ouf him."

With one out in the I2tb, Brian 
Hunter had an infield single off 
Mike Walker (1-2) and vvenf to 
second on a single bv Craig 
Biggio. Jeff Bagwell hit into a 
force plav that left runners at first 
and Ihird. Bell then followed 
with his game-winning hit on a 
3-2 pitch

"I told mvselt I had to go and 
get a piece of the ball," Bt'll said. 
"1 got in mv two-strike stance 
and concentrated on putting the

ball in plav and hitting if lo right 
field

I he .Astros lost at home 
I luirsdav night li> the Cubs, their 
first game after returning from a 
7-2 road trip I hev are 8-16 at 
home litis season and 19-9 on the 
road.

lodd Jones (4-1) .UJowed one 
hit over two innings.Wnile strik
ing t)ut fix e and walking three.

File Astros tied it in the ninth 
•igainsf Randv Mvers when Bell 
led off with a single. After one 
out, pinch-hitler Fonv Eusebio 
singleil tet right, sending Bell to 
third. C raig Shiplev then hit a 
sacrifice fiv lo make it 2-2 .

Flit' ( libs got onlv three hits off 
Mikt' Hampton, who retired the 
next 16 batters after Mark C.race's 
ninlh homer in " the third. 
Hampton struck out six and did- 

0 i'f allow a walk in eight innings.
"Hampton's one of the best 

voiing lett-banders in the 
league,' C ubs manager Jim 
Riggleman said. "He's especially 
gooil to be so voung."

mm
ON INTREPID, INVICTA GS, EAGLE AQUATRED AND WRANGLER RT/S! SALE ENDS 7/22/95.

OIM lOlWfST PUKED 
NNPOItT M D iai 

T -M *trfx

* 3 3 ^ ,
I55R13 53S .99
I65R13 S37 .99
175/70R13 S41 .99
185/70RI3 ! ¡43 .99^
185/70RI4_^ 545 .99

LOW PUKED 
PASSENOER RADIAL 

DM«flii*n

PI85 80RI3 544 .99
PI85/75RI4 547 .99
PI95/75RI4 $50 .99
P205/75RI4 $53 .99

,.y P705/75R15 $55 .99
fx*"! •«•»"Cr» ^  ■riwT i 7»n A»o xKm

•ECOMORIT PMCEO 
PEREORRIAIKB RAOUL

■ •« I. fT

'65”
P I 95  70RI4 
P205 70R t4  
P 2 I5  V t R U  
P225770R15 
P235  70R15

Rn.<iX«i X<̂ ‘ •

576.99 
! A0 .99  
: ,83.99 
: ,88.99
591.99

•px Avri-iob*

- e r
*90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
AvaHaCH« on torchas^ $?00 00 or more on Goottyear 
Cr«W Card orVy No mierwt for 90 day» fo» oja'-f«! buye't 
FREE MOUNTINQ FREE ROTATION 
f  very 6.000 mite» with t»re ourchasn

G O O D ^ fV E A R
■1 l \  T t M r S

COAST TO COAST ROAD MAZARD & FLAT SER VIC ^A ILA B LE

O âden &  Son
Pampa's Goodyear D istributor Since

501 W. Foster 665-8444
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Menus June 26-30

/

^  (Spadal photo)
Bob PnilUps, the Texas country reporter, will be in 
Pampa on Wednesday at the Hobart/Alcock Dairy 
Queen location.

Pampa Dairy Queen to host 
‘Staie of Texas Finals’ event

SUMMER MENU 
MONDAY

BREAKFAST: Toast, |elly,
raisins, milk.

LUNCH: Hambur^r, French 
fries, catsup, apple, milk. 

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST: English muffin, 

assorted juice, milk.
LUNCH: Fish sticks, saltine 

crackers, mixed vegetables, dill 
pickle, milk.

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST: Assorted cereal, 

orange, milk.
LUNCH: Hot dog, catsup, poric 

and beans, banana, milk.
THURSDAY

BREAKFAST: Biscuit, jelly, 
assorted juice, milk.

LUNCH: Chicken patty, rice, 
gravy, com aiKl tonnatoes, raisins, 
milk.

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST: Qnnamon toast, 

assorted juice, milk.

LUNCH: Cheeseburger, cat
sup, dill pickle, apfriesauce, milk.

MEALS ON WHEELS 
MONDAY

Chicken Chow-Mein, hominy, 
spinach, cake.

TUESDAY
Hamburgers, tater tots, pineap- 

frie.
WEDNESDAY

Oven-fried chicken, scalloped 
com, broccoli, Jell-O.

THURSDAY
Sausage/gravy, hash browns, 

green beans, pudding.
m D A Y

Chop sirloin w/mushroom 
gravy, rice pilaf, English peas, 
pears.

SENIOR CITIZENS 
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or chicken 
enchiladas, mashed potatoes, 
cream com, turnip greens, beans.

slaw, tossed or )ell-0  salad, angel 
food cake or butterscotch pie, 
combread or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Oven baked chicken or pepper 

steak on rice, mashed potatoes, 
green beans, fried squasK beans, 
slaw, tossed or Jell-O salad, carrot 
cake or chocolate pie, combread 
or hot rotI&

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket with brown 

gravy, mashed potatoes, car
rots, baked cabbage, l^ans, 
slaw, tossed or Jell-O salad, 
cherry chip cake or banana

pudding, corn b reaJ or hot 
rolls.

THURSDAY
Bar-b-que beef or chicken fried 

chicken breasts, potato salad, 
baked beans, mixed vegetables, 
hominy, slaw, tossçd or Je ll-0  
salad, applesauce cake or custard 
cups, combread or hot rolls.

FRIDAY
Fried cod fish or hamburger 

steak with onions, French fries, 
broccoli casserole, beans, slaw, 
tossed or Jell-O salad, chocolate 
cake or tapioca, garlic bread, 
combread or hot rolls.

The Olympic Games are com
ing to Pampa.

But residents shouldn't expect 
to see Dan Jansen, Carl Lewis ... 
or even Tonya Harding.

Instead, finalists from across 
the state will compete in the offi
cial Dairy Queen Olympic "State 
of Texas Finals" competition 
Wednesday at the newly remod
eled Dairy Queen on Hobart 
Street.

Opening ceremonies begin at 
1:30 p.m. with a torch mn, iratii- 
rally. Mayor Bob Neslage will 
officially declare the games open 
at 2 p.m.

R ^ o n al champions from Fort 
Worth, Euless, Granbury, Rich
land Hills, Keller, Watauga, Azle, 
Wolfforth, Slaton, Floydada, 
Shallowater, Dumas, Crosbyton 
and Stinnett will compete for 
gold, silver and bronze niedals.

Competition involves how 
well each champion produces the 
restaurant's'fanK)us cones, sun
daes, "Blizzard" treats, banana 
splits and parfaits. Judges from 
across the country will evaluate 
the contestants on product por
tioning, speed and appearance.

Bob Phillips from television's 
Texas Country Reporter will serve 
as nnaster of the opening cere
monies. Representatives from the 
City Council and Chamber of 
Commerce will also be on hand.

Phillips has traveled hundreds 
of thousands of miles over the 
landscapes and backroads of 
Texas for 22 years with his 
"Country Reporter" television 
series.

The series first aired in October 
1972 on KDFW-TV in Dallas and 
now airs in all Texas markets.

He also hosts a radio program 
which is broadcast live on the 
Texas State Network every 
Sunday from 8 to 10 p.m. arul is 
the publisher of Texas Country 
Reporter n ew ^ p er.

Phillips is also the official 
spokesman for Texas Dairy 
Queens and is seen on Dairy 
Queen conunerrials.

Bom in Dallas, Phillips spent 
much of his time growing up in 
the country just south of Lake 
Texhoma.

He started his career as a pho
tographer for KDFW-TV, where 
he spent 17 years. He also 
worked as a news reporter.

Phillips graduated from 
Southern Methodist University 
in 1973 and received his master's 
degree fromSMU in 1976.

He is the recipient of many 
honors, including an Emmy, Best 
Feature awards from UPl and AP, 
Best Feature from the Dallas 
Press Club, the Southwest 
Journalism Forum Award and 
numerous others.

, 0 '
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13 Meat Tacos 
2 Pints Refried Beans 

2 Pints Rice 
1 Pint Not sanee 
1 Bag Tostadoes

*14 . 9 »
an  N. H*hrt (S06) 66S-432S
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High Plains offers free Otoscan appointmenls

Thea Beck and the hearing care professionals at High Plains Hearing Aid Center take pride 
in providing their customers with the best possible cate. They evaluate everything new that 
comes on the market and offer those products and services which have proven benefícial 
to their customers.

During the month o f Ju iy , High Plains Hearing Aid C enter wiil offer free Otoscan 
appointments.

This safe procedure allows Thea to record your ear’s condition in a color image clearer than 
an X-ray. You will be able to observe your outer ear, ear canal and ear drum on the 
Otoscope's color monitor. The Otoscan may be helpful in the early detection o f developing 
conditions which may need attention.

During this special event Mrs. Beck will be able to answer any questionViuid give infor
mation about the Miniscopic hearing aid (the latest aid available) and other new technolo
gy. To guarantee your personal appointment, it is advisable to call 665-6246 or l-SOO-TSJ- 
1696 to reserve your time.

I f  a hearing aid is necessary, a Miniscopic hearing instrument may be the best choice. The 
newest in hearing aid technology, the Miniscopic hearing instrument is so small it's like a 
conuict lens for the ears. Because o f  its deep ear canal placement, it may barely be visible 
to others.

I f  you need a hearing aid or suspect you may have a hearing problem, visit High Plains 
H earing Aid C enter at 721 W. Kingsm ill or call Thea or a member o f her staff at 665- 
6246  for an appointment. If  you like, you can call one o f  their offices or service centers 
conveniently located in area towns toll free at 1-800-755-1696.

An Otoscan appointment is an opportunity to leam more about your hearing health with no 
obligation. If  you do need a hearing aid. High Plains Hearing Aid Center can offer you the 
finest equipment available and include the services o f people with long experience in the 
hearing aid field. Your hearing is too valuable to risk with cheap equipment and dispensers 
who may or may not have the background to offer you the service you deserve. For service 
you can trust, put your trust in High Plains Hearing Aid Center.

A  V i ^

OF JULY  ̂
SAVINGS BLAST

ui8deiT
1 /

Cellular 
Phone.Bag

No Activation 
F^e Required

/

($25 Value)i

i l l

AGENTS:
Larry Manaus 662-0126 
Ma’s Auto & le s  665-7119 
Martin Safety Lane 669-6728 
Dene Coble 669-2886 
Brannon Stephens 930-2198

•  'Requires 2 yr. Contrect

Salespeople: Cynthia Leach 662-0123-Handheld, 664^0038-Mobile 
Randy Hendrick 662-0190-Mobile, 662-0191.Handheld

O ffer G o o d  
Ju n e  1 9 -J u ly  1 5

Mon.-Fri. 8:00 a.m.-6 p.m. Sa t 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

CELLULARONE*
f t

1329 N. Hobart Pampa, Tx. 1-800-530-4335 806-669-3435

mm
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Pampas own Bed 
and Breakfast

7t-
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Top photos: Fern Hughey and her parents Mr. and Mrs. 1.5. Hughey, original ownprs o f the Hughey House. 
Circa o f  photos unknown. (Photos courtesy o f  the Hughey House)

Top right: The Hughey house as it was being built back in 1926. (Photo courtesy ot the Hughey House) 
Above: The Hughey room located on the first fioor o f the Hughey House 5 e d  and breakfast features pic

tures o f  the original owners o f  the house, Mr. and Mrs. 1.5. Hughey and their only child. Fern.

Ji
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The ced ar fencepost bedframe o f  the pioneer 
room located  upstairs, was made by J o e  H. 
Murphree, the father o f Lynn Pay, over 3 0  years ago. 
Murphree, a carpenter o f  more than 3 0  years, craft
ed  the^bed out o f  ced ar fence posts when he arid 
his wife lived on a small lanch during World War 11 
when metal products were impossible to  purchase. 
The pioneer wagons on display in the room were 
built by Larry Pay anef are on loan to  the b ed  and 
breakfast from his private collection. A b rie f history 
o f  each wagon can b e  read on a wall plaque.

Pight: Tapestries found in the attic o f  the house 
d ecorate  tiie %all along the staircase. Items such as 
drapes and other things were taken out o f  the attic 
tc5 help give'“the house th e”feeling o f  the way tfle 
house was back when the Hugheys owned it  O th er 
items from that era were purchased and are being 
used in the house.

Pampa News photos and layout 
by Melinda Martinez

Combining a bit of history with relax
ation, the Hughey House gives those 
who stay there a look to the past.

There's something new in Pampa — and it's been there for 
almost seventy years. It's the Hughey house, which owners Larry 
and Lynn Ray and their daughter Kristi and her husband Hm 
purchased and turned into a bed and breakfast, the first of it's 
kind here in Pampa.

LtKated at 321 N. West Street, the house was first built back in 
1926 by I.B. Hughey, a farmer and rancher.

Five bedrooms and three and a half baths will be available for 
people to rent. ^

Each of the five rooms have a theme with the downstairs mas
ter bedroom known as the Hughey Room. The other dovynstairs'. 
bedroom is known as the Green Room. LcKated upstairs are the 
Sunflower Room and the Pioneer Room. A contest was held to 
name the other upstairs bedrewm. Once the person who won is 
contacted, the name of the bedroom will be revealed. That person 
will get to stay for a free night at the house.

The house had it's grand opening June 17. Nine guests stayed 
there that night.

A bed and breakfast is fitting for this house. Mrs. Hughey used 
to rent riKims to teachers new to Pampa back in the 1920's 
because housing was hard to find w ith the oil boom.

The living riH>m  and parlor reflect the original charm and ele
gance of a majestic old home.

"We wanted a place where people coul^ come and relax and 
feel at home," says Lynn Ray. "This home is built for a family and 
now operated by our family so that people will have a place to 
bring their family."

"It's also a place where traveling business men can feel at home 
when they're not," says Tim Hutto. "1 know that in the past w'hen 
1 traveled, I would have loved a place like this."

The house is liKated only a few' blcKks from the White Deer 
Land Museum and Freedom Museum U.S.A.

"If pet>ple want to get a feel for the history of the Panhandle, 
this would be a good place to start,"says Larry Rav.

"All I can say is, it's Southern," says Kristi Hutto. "It's good 
and it's all vou want to eat. You'll leave rested and \ erv fu ll"
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Patrons o f  the house will b e  served homecooked 
meals in the dining area o f  the house.
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Mingus'Cooper SUpfwm-íHutcFiinson Wfdtman-^iitiams
Julie Louise Mingus and Clay Lewis Cooper were married June 24 

in the First Presbyterian Church in Canadian with the Rev. Bradley K. 
Walker of the church, officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Joe Neil and Pat Mingus, both of 
Higgins. The groom is the son of Marvin L. and Betty Cooper of 
Canadian.

The maid of honor was Rae Ann Valenzeula of Canyon. The brides
maid was Tonia Burd of Gruver. The flower girl was Madeline Anne 
Brown of Canadian.

The best man was father of the grootri, Marvin L. Cooper. Hie 
groomsman was Conrad Cooper of San Antonio. I'he ringbearer was 
Fernando Trey Valenzuela of Canyo^. The ushers were Gabriel 
Brown of Canadian and Aaron Black of Pampa.

The bride is a senior biology major at West Texas A&M University 
in Canyon and a member of the Alphii Chi and Tri Beta Honor 
Society.

The groom is a senior agriculture business major at West Texas 
A&M University in Canyon and is a rancher in Lipscomb County.

Cocfvran
Ted and Lea Ann Cochran of Pampa will celebrate their 23th wedding 

annivereary. The couple were married June 26, 1970 in the Fellowship 
Baptist Church in Pampa. She is the former I>ea Ann Timmons.

Ted has worked for Trident NGL for 18 years and is the Lefors Plant 
H^ad Operator. Lea Ann has worked as payroll clerk for the Pampa 
Independent School District for 13 years. The Cochrans have lived in 
Pampa for 25 years and are members of Barrett Baptist Church.

Children of the couple include two sons, Eric of March Air Force 
Base, Riverside, Calif., and Jason of Pampa; a daughter. Erica of
Pijmpa; and a grandson, Bryce.

P e ^ iiS t r y
S ta c ie  M cD o n ald  

L ori M ead o r C h risty  W ood all
Their Selections A re A t

The Q uality P laee
1 2 0 IV. C ay le r

Pani|Ni H ardw are € a .
000-2579

Î

WEEKEND SPECIAL 
STEAK & ALL YOU 
CAN EAT SHRIMP N

9 9

i

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY 
Served With Choice O f Potato, Texas Toast 

& Dessert Bar. Salad Bar ’1.99 Extra.

Isf
Hn i*

SM'Thirt.

F iif tsa

518 N. HOBAR

Monica Suzette Stephens and Ethan Wayne Hutchinson were mar
ried June 10 at Briarwood Full Gospel Church in Pampa with tbe Rev. 
Lynn Hancock of Pampa officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Wchard and Suzan Anderson of 
Pampa. The groom is the son of Dewey and Shirley Hutchinson of 
Pampa.

The matron of honor was Melissa Walters of Pampa. The junior 
bridesmaid was the niece of' the bride, Brittany Walters. The flower 
girl I was the niece of the bride. Bailee Walters.

The best man was Dennis Golleher of Skellytown. The groomsman 
was Zane W alt^jxof Pampa. The ushers were Tommy McKay of 
Pampa and Bobby McKay of Tulsa, O kla.______  ________

Gina Coleman registered the guests.

Kristi Leigh Whitman and Douglas Benton Williams, Jr., both of 
Denton, were married May 20 at the Little Chapel In-The-Woods in

A reception was held in the reception hall of the church. Serving the 
guests were Irene Webb, Annette Elkins and Gina Coleman, all of 
Pampa, and ReDonn Woods of Amarillo.

u h e  bride is a 1991 graduate of Pampa High School and is a senior 
at West Texas A&M University, pursuing a degree in social work.

The groom is a 1985 Pampa High School graduate and works for 
Halliburton Energy Services.

The couple plan to honeymoon in Santa Fe, N.M. Their intended 
residence is Pampa.

avies-Sigaixi
Julie Davies and Claro Sigala were married May 26 in Colorado 

Springs, Colo., with Wilfred Carrosco, pastor of House of Prayer, 
of Colorado Springs, officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mary Martinez and the late Ben 
Martinez of Colorado Springs. The groom is the son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Octver Sigala of Chihuahua, Mexico.

The matron of honor was Barbara Hunter of Clayton, N.M. 
The best man was Brian Payere of Texiine.
The gr(K>m is employed by Titian.

Denton with the Rev. Steve Plunkett of Saint Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church of Denton, officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Sue Whitman of Garland, and Johnny 
and Sue Whitman of Mabank. The groom is the son of Janis and Benny 
Williams of Pampa.

The maid of honor was Mendy Stasey of Denton. The bridesmaids 
were Sunni Freeman of Red Oak, Kristin Gallio of Denton and Peggy 
Williams of Pampa.

The best man was Russell Richard of Houston. The groomsmen were 
Rob McGhee of Sherman, Matt Roberts of Fort Worth and Steve 
Leverich of Dallas. Tlie ushers were Brandon Massey of North Richard 
Hills and Jesse Medford of Dallas.

Diana Stasey of McKinney registered the guests. Music was provid
ed by vocalist Mendy Stasey of Denton and by the string quartet String 
Song of Denton.

A reception was Iwld in Hubbard Hall of Texas Woman's University.
The bride is a 1989 graduate of Mabank High School presently 

attending the University of North Texas at Denton. She is employed by 
the Lewisville News.

The groom is a 1991 graduate of P^mpa High School and is attending 
the University of North Texas. He is employed by the Denton Record- 
Chronicle.

The couple plan to honeymoon in New Orleans. Their intended resi
dence is Ctentoi).

Lifestyles polices
1. The Pampa News will not

be responsible for photographs 
:ing wedaings.

9 M
Jim and Sandy Hill of Lefors celebrated their 25th wedding 

anniversary June 20. The couple were married June 20,1970 at the 
First Baptist Church in Lefors. She is the former Sandra Winfield.

Jim works for Givens and Sandy is a homemaker. The Hills are 
lifetime residents of Lefors.

Children of the couple include a son and daughter-in-law, Ike 
and Vee Hill of Lefors.

used in announcing 
engagements, or anniversaries. 
We reserve the right to refuse 
publication of photographs of

r r quality. Photographs cannot 
returned unless they are 
accompanied by a self-addressed, 

stamped envelope, or they may 
be picked up in the office after 
apf^aring in the paper.

2. All information must be 
submitted by 5 p.m. Wednesday. 
prior to Sunday insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding,
nil

announcement is submitted at 
least one month before the wed
ding. but not more than three 
months before the wedding.

6. Anniversary announce- 
mehts will be published for cele
brations only of 25 years or more, 
and will not be published more 
than four weeks after the
anniversary date.

7. Information that appears 
on engagement, wedding and 
armiversary forms will be used at 
the discretion of the editor. Forms 
are available from the office 8

and anniversary news only will
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through

be printed on Sunday.
■ ----------- —4. BRIDAL PHOTOS AND 

INFORMATION WILL NOT BE 
PUBLISHED BY THE PAMPA 
NEWS SIX SUNDAYS AFTER

Friday, or oy sending a SASE to 
The Pampa News, P.O. Box 
2198, Pampa, Texas 79066-2198

THE DATE OF THE WEDDING.
5. Engagement announce

ments will TO published if the

Outta sidit! The
P R IM E m R  
niini-disli is just the right size.
It doesn't take up much space 
in your yard, so you can put it 
almost anywhere. And it delivers 
CD-quality sound plus a crystal
clear picture that isn't 
affected by the weather.

EASY ON YDUR BUDGEl This mini-dish
system won’t take a big bite oiit of 
your budget, either, because there’s , 
nothing to buy. You can rent every
thing you need, and get terrific Value 
Package programming.

F o o d

F o r

T h o u g h t

b y

PRIMES*^ for only about $1 a day! 
Call today  ̂ for installation!

D a n n y  B a i n u m
Asparagus is a sure sign of 
spring. Super salad matches 
crisp-tender pieces of asparagus 
with Belgian endive and arugula, 
dried tomatoes and strips of 
Fontina cheese. Toss with your 
best vinaigrette.

PRIMESTAR is the best 
deal hands-down 
because don't

CALL NOW:

have to buy the dish! 1-800-318-8829

For a fluffy, soufflee-style omelet, 
mix egg yolks with creamy herbed 
cheese, then fold in beaten egg 
whites. Cook the bottom until set, 
fold, then cover the skillet to cook 
the top through.

-Health note; ruby red grapefruit 
varieties have much more betac- 
arotene than ordinary white 
grapefruit. Taste good, too.

HOME MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
Rental, Sales, and Service 

FREE DELIVERY THROUGHOUT THE PANHANDLE
ü

Hospital
Beds

Walkers Oxygen
Concentrators

Wheel
Chairs

Nebulizers Commode
Chairs

We gladly take Insurance & Medicare Assignment. We care about 
your needs and will try to serve you the best way possible.

24 HOUR EMERGENCY NUMBER - 669-0000 
OFFICE HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:30 A.M.-5:00 P.M.

1541 N. HOBART 669-0000

Zippier than steamed green 
beans-the roasted version. Toss 
with lots of smashed gartic, thyme 
sprigs, salt and pepper and a little 
olive oil. Spread in a single layer 
and roast at 450 degree^ a b ^  
15 minutes. Sprinkle with some 
mashed anchovies and lemon 
juice. Wow!

Smart chef Julia Child creates 
“cream” soup without cream, 
thanks to a soup-base mixture of 
slowly sauteed onions and rice 
cooked in chicken broth and then 
pureed. Add more broth, vegeta
bles or whatever to soup.

narts chefs and good cooks like 
to'eat out and not cook now and 
then. They like the good food end 
good ideas they get at

D a n n y  M a r k e t

2537 Perryton ParfctMay 
660-1009
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% pcurekz QTeene
Julie Kathryn Kocurek of Colleyville and Mark-AUeiv Greene of 

White Deer plan to marry Aug. 5 at Saint Patrick's Cathedral in Fort 
Worth.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. David Kocurek, of 
Colleyville, and the prospective groom is the son of Lem and Shirley 
Greene of While Deer and the grandson of the late Gus and Patsy 
Greene of Pampa and the late J.D. Wright Jr. of Pampa and former 
Pampa resident, Mary Wright of Goodrich.

She is a 1995 graduate of Texas A&M University and holds a bach
elor of business administration degree in marketing.

He is a 1993 graduate of Texas A&M University and holds a bach
elor of science degree in agricultural development. He recently com
pleted a ten month training program in Cleveland with the Lincoln 
Electric Company and was transferred to Houston as a technical 
sales representative.

Mr. and Mrs. John Holt Jr. of Pampa plan to celebrate their 50th 
wedding anniversary with a Golden Anniversary Tea at 3 p.m. June 
25 at Lovett Memorial Library Auditorium. Hosting the party will be 
daughters, Nancy Cates of Dripping Springs, and Barbara Holt of 
Palestine. The couple were married May 18, 1945 in San Marcos, 
Texas. She is the former Martha Brummett.

The Holts have been Pampa residents since 1946. John worked for 
Cabot for 39 years, retiring in 1985. Martha was associated with 
Brummett Furniture Upholstery for 35 years, yetiring in 1973. They 
are active members of the First Baptist Church and both are Past 
Grands of the Rebekah and Odd Fellow Lodges. Martha is a past 
president of The Quivera Girl Scout Council.

Children of the couple include two daughters and a son-in-law, 
Nancy and Phil Cates of Dripping Springs and Barbara Holt of 
Palestine; and two grandsons, Andy and John David, both of 
Dripping Springs.

U nplam ed Pregnancy?
FREE PREGNANCY TEST

(Wolk-ins Invited)
CONCERNED & CONFIDENTIAL

T O P a i E X A S
^ C R ISIS  P R K 3N A N C y  C E I ^

-  Mon.-fri. 12-4p.m. Thus. 2-6 r.'.m.
118 E. Browning 669-2229-24 hr. hotline

F u rth e r  R e d u c tio n s  
O n lSe m i-A n n n a l 
C le a ra n c e  S a le

1 %

Mew Group 2 0 ^  Off

CHILDREN*S 
SHOE FASHIONS

West Of Tantet - Off Soncy 
Amarillo. Tx. 359-3862
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Scott-CooHie
JuTie Elizabeth Scott and Milton Carroll Cooke, both of Pampa, 

were marlried May 27 at Northwood Church (Disciples of Christ) in 
Beaumont with the Rev. June Fulton officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Maureen Scott of Fort Worth and Mr. 
and Mrs. Mark Scott of Maumelle, Ark. The groom is the son of Dr. 
and Mrs. Richard Jones of Beaumont and Mr. and Mi's. John T. Cooke 
of Cleburne. Their" grandparents are Lucille Burks of Rowland 
Heights, Calif., and EK is Scott of Sulphur Springs.

Serving as the maid of honor was the bride's sister Wendy Clair 
Scott of Little Rock, Ark. The bridesmaids were Camelia Joy Cooke, 
sister of the groom, of Dallas, and Jana Elizabeth Sellers of Plains. 
The flower girl was Katelynn Autry, cousin of the bride, of Mission 
Viejo, CaHf.

0 ozuers-StnitH
Ashlee Dawn Flowers of Miami and Larry Shannon Smith of 

Canadian plan to marry Aug. 12 at the First United Methodist 
Church in Canadian.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Tim and Beverlee Flowers of 
Miami and is the granddaughter of Bryant Flowers and Luther and 
Agnes Brumfield, all of Pampa. The prospective groom is the son of 
Jerry and Doris Smith of Canadian.

She attended Stephen F. Austin State University in Nacogdoches 
for two years and was a member of Chi Omega Sorority. She will 
receive her bachelor of science degree in occupational therapy from 
the University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston in the fall. She 
is to be employed by Northwest Texas Health Care System.

____________  He received a bachelors degree in business administration in'
Standing as the best man was Todd F. Yaler of Fort Worth. The— finance from West Texas A&M O n tv e f^  in-Canyon and was. a

groomsmen were Jeied H. Sellers of Plains and Mike Underwood of 
Evergreen, Colo.

The candles were lighted by David G. Jones of Vidor.
A reception followed in the fellowship hall. Serving the guests 

were Lora Parker and Winnie LeBlanc, both of Beaumont, and Lisa 
Schroeder of Port Neches.

The bride is a student at Clarendon College and is an administra
tive assistant at the Pampa Chamber of Commerce.
, The groom has a bachelor's degree in restaurant and institutional 
management from Texas lech University in Lubbock. He is the 
owner and operator of Subway Sandwich shops in Dumas and a for
mer owner and operator of Subway here in Pampa.

After a honeymoon to Cancún, the couple plan to reside in Pampa. 
They plan to move to Auburn, Ala., in August.

member of Omicron Delta Epsilon International Honor Society in 
economics. He is presently employed by Abraham Trading 
Company in Canadian.

Interesting facts to note..;:

McQueen
-QUiey

Sharon Lynn and Shane 
Gilley, both of Abilene, plan to 
marry July 8 'at Baker Heights 
Church of Christ in Abilene.

The bride-elect is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
McQueen, and the prospective 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sandy Gilley and the grandson 
of Mr. and Ray Gilley.

She is a graduate of Megarel 
High Schcx)l and Abilene 
Christian University, earning a 
bachelor of science degree in 
physical education. She present
ly teaches physical education at 
Crockett Elernentary in Abilene.

He attended Aspermont High 
Schcx>l and Abilene Christian 
University. He earned a para- 
professional certification in 
physical educatioa He teaches 
at Reagan Elementary Schcxal in

ACCEPT
"He that rcjccicth me. and reccivcih not 

my sayings, hath one that judgeth him: the 
word that I spake, the same shall judge 
him in the last day." (Jn. 12:48.) The Jews 
who opposed Jesus constantly questioned 
His authorit^^nd His claim that He was 
the Son o f God. What Jesus means by 
"rejecting’' Him is to reject the fact that He 
is the Son o f God and to refuse to do what 
He taught. Those opposing Him would not 
accept His deity, neither would they obey 
His word. g

There are many today who reject the 
divine Sonship o f Jesus and His leaching 
also. There are also those who accept His 
divine Sonship. that is. they give lip- 
service to the fact that He is the Son of 
God but they do not obey His words.'Yet. 
Jesus says that one must not only accept 
that He is the Son o f Gtxl but do His 
teaching also.

The signs and wonders which Jesus did 
were to prove that He is the Son o f God 
and those things are written in onicr that 
we believe that He is the Son o f God and 
have life in His name (Jn. 5:.)6; 20:30-31.) 
Except we believe that Jesus is the Son of

* A blizzard has wind speeds of 
35 mph or more and considerable 
falling and-or blowing of snow 
with visibility near zero.

• "Coastal waters" means the

MG JESUS

waters within about 20 miles of- 
the coast, including bays, harbbi> 
and sounds.  ̂ •

God we will not be saved (Jn. 8 :2 4 ; Rom. 
10:9-10.) And. in accordance with that, we 
must accept His words in doing what He 
commands us to do (Lk. 6 :4 6 .)  Most 
assuredly, in the last day the vengeance of 
God will be administered against those who 
have not accepted Jesus as the Christ and 
who have refused to obey His gospel (2  
Thess. 1:8.)

Many today are misled into believing 
that all iJiey have to do to be saved is"to just 
accept Jesus or give mental assent to His 
deity. But there were rulers in the days o f 
Jesus upon this earth who believed on Him 
but they would not confess it because they 
were afraid o f  the Pharisees (Jn . 12:42.) 
Obviously, they would not do what Jesus 
was teaching people to do to be saved.

To really and truly accept Jesus as the 
Christ, the Son o f  God is to not only believe 
in that fact but to do what He tells us to do. 
Jesus said, concerning His gospel, "H e that 
believeth and is bapti/cd shall be saved: but 
he that disbelieveth shall be condemned.'' 
(Mk. 16:16.) Therefore, one must believe 
and obey in order to be saved.

-Billy T. Jones

Address all jn q u in b s, questions o r  com m ents to:

Westside Church of Christ
1612 W. Kentucky Pampa, Tx. 79065
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The Record Is Set Straight 
In Candy Bar Controversy

OOM. (T DOESH'l 
LOCX LIKE W E 
B>KE LESSO N  
WENT SO GOOD

ré
r

W ) L/K ES  R\DlN6 WS 81KL' 
HE DQESNT ÜNDERST̂ HT) 
WHM \TS l\ ï£ Vcm ME '

V

I HATE FUPWN  ̂,OVER 
THE »^RS, -GSTT\NE Ç^̂ SED 
R̂.CXJNT) THE u r o ; '̂ ND 

GETTTNS MOWED DOWN BT 
K T)EMCM\C MKWNE!

.  \

DKAK AHHY: Bab.' Ruth and 
the Baby Kuth candy bar w.-rc men
tioned in ymir April 28 column. 
UnCoitunately, Cindy Adams of San 
Diet'd misinformed you and your 
readers by erroneously quotint; the 
Baby Kuth commercial which is 
now airintt as a salute to baseball 
legend Bain' Kuth.

In her letter, she shared her ver
sion of the commercial wfith the fol- 
lowintt quote, “Itabe Kuth — one of 
th»' all-time ^treats of baseball. To 
this day you hear his name, as he 
had a candy bar named after him.” 

Abby, the candy har was mil 
named after Balie Kuth. as she stated, 
and the commercial doesn't sufitjest 
that It was Kather than implyint; 
that the Baby Kuth candy bar was 
named l.ir the basehall hero, the T\ 
commercial suggests that [K'rhaps it 
was thc:; .̂secret weapon responsible 
for “The Babe's" success. Folklore 
has It that tiu- candy har was actu- 
all\ named after Kuth Cleveland, 
daughter of our 22iid president, 
('.rover Cleveland. This is the mes
sage that Nestle has consistently 
communicated since acquiring the 
Bahy Kuth business in 1989

The coinmeix'ials w ye made as a 
trihute to Babe Kuth during the 
1995 yearlong celebration of the 
lOOth anniversaiy of his birth. Three 
nostalgic 1920s period commercials 
r.'ti'll the story of The Baln-'s famous 
center field home run.

Abigail 
Van Buren

O ur whole fam ily is excited  
about how the country is celebrat- 

the 100th  an n iv ersary  ofmg
Daddy’s birth. It’s nice to know that 
people of all ages still honor him. 
The Baby Ruth TV ad is one of the 
magy authorized tributes to Daddy
that are.plann€id far this year. 

In The

VVe appreciate the .ipportunity to 
clarifv our m essage behind the 
•TVabe" advertising campaign, and 
hbpe that you will find space in 
your cilumn to correct the.misinfor
mation shared with so many of your 
dedicated readers worldwide.

PATKICIA BOWLKS, 
M/VNAC.KK. I’UBUC KKIATIONS. 
NKSTLF, CHOCOLATK ASU  CON 

KFCTIONS. GLKNDALK. CALIF.

1’ S As for the Kuth family and 
their feelings about tbe new Baby 
Kuth ads, -lulia Kuth SU'vens idaugh 
ter of “The Sultan of Swat" l asked me 
to liirward the fiillowing to you:

TV commercials, Nestle 
refers to the “secret weapon” that 
may have led to his success. Other 
“secret weapons” were his generosity 
and sincere apprtH;iation of his fans.

Thank you in advance for print
ing this letter.

JULIA K ITH  STEVENS

Caivtn & Hobbs

IHM \  NO, L TRtPPED 
WHM . \  COMtNfi OP THE

HAPPENED’ j  STW RS

r

l TMIMK we 5HÖÜLD
cu i UP m b i

CREDIT CARD6 '

Arto & Janis
L A

THC CATALOG 
, PEOPLE WOM'rCARC.

DEAK A BBY: 1 have enjoyed 
your column for many years, and 
read with interest the letter from 
the writer who thought the IN’ com
mercial indicated the Baby Kutb 
candy bar was named after my 
father.

DEAR MS. BOWLES AND 
JU LIA  RUTH STEVENS: I 
heard from a surprising num
ber of readers offerii^ varied 
opinions about the origin of the 
Baby Ruth candy b ar nam e. 
Some said it was named after 
the granddaughter of the presi
dent of the com pany which  
introduced it. Others claimed it 
was called “Baby Ruth” instead 
of “Babe Ruth” to avoid paying 
royalties to the Ruth family.

Thank you for clarifying the 
confusion concerning the Babe 
Ruth/Baby Ruth TV com m er
cials.

THEV PDT A PROVERB ONPER 
EACH ARPOOK PlCTORE y EüPHÉAIIA HINKLE:”A PENNV 

SAVEP le» A PENNV EARNEP'-

y .

JON ARBOCKLE:’'A FOOL ANP 
HIS AAONEV ARE 600N  PARTEP"

Horoscope
i H b u r

W r t h d a y

% M onday. June 26, 1995

A llies w ho have he lped you in the past 
m ight do even m ore in the year ahead 
A ckn o w le d g e  your s taunch  su p p o rte rs  
and try to  reciprocate as soon as possi
ble
CANCER (June 21 -July 22) If you re not
ca re tu l today, your short m em ory m ight 
p e n a lize  you Do no t. I rep e a t, do not 
repeat o ld  m istakes Use your im ag ina 
tion in positive ways Ma|or changes are 
a h e a d  lo r  C a n ce r in the  co m ing  yea r 

.S e n d  fo r you r A s tro -G raph  p re d ic tio n s  
today M ail S2 and SASE to Astro-Graph, 
c/o this newspaper. P O Box 4465. New 
York NY 10163 Be sure  to s ta le  your 
zodiac sign

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Select your com 
pan ions  ca re fu lly  today  You w ill en)oy 
being around persons who are as gener
ous as you rse lf, but s tingy types could 
spoil your day
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Do not rush 
to  ju d g m e n t to d a y  o r m ake  any hasty  
d e c is io n s  T a k e  l im e  to  th in k  th in g s  
th ro u g h  and  then  have  th e  co u ra g e  of 
your convictions
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) The efficacy of 
those w orking for you will reflect how well 
you instruct them  If your com m ands are 
imperfect, the ir work product probably will 
be, loo
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) This m ight 
not be a good day to m ix business and 
p lea su re  It you so c ia lize  w ith  fr ien d s , 
don I bring along persons from  work. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Social 
graces w ill be extrem ely significant today, 
so lake pains to treat everyone polite ly A 
ba d  im p re s s io n  w ill p ro v e  d if f ic u lt  to  
erase.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) C om pli
m ent persons w ho w arran t it today, but

do not attem pt to  m anipulate anyone with 
flattery This p loy cou ld  fa ll flat

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Try to live 
w ith in  yo u r m ea n s  to d a y  If yo u  d o n 't 
have adequate cash, subdue the urge to 
run up a ch a rg e  O n e  th in g  you  d o n 't 
need right now is m ore debt 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) If you w ant 
others to  be supportive  today, you m ust 
firs t se t th e  p rope r exa m p le  B ehav io r, 
not baloney, is w hat counts 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Use com m on 
sense in your conversations w ith friends 
to d a y  If th e re  a re  to p ic s  th a t  y o u  
shou ldn 't d iscuss, don 't bring them  up. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If your com 
panions are fun-loving today, let yourself 
go  and get in the sw ing of things. Avoid 
setting serious perim eters on lighthearted 
involvem ents
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Y ou  m ig h t 
n e e d  to  tre a d  on  a fe w  to e s  to d a y  tp  
s treng then  your pos ition . U n fo rtuna te ly , 
the way you 'll do  th ings m ay leave your 
v ictim s desiring to get even.

' 1995 bvNEA Inc

' «95 B.' K-safe 
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The Family C ircus

“M arm aduke, are you into teddy-bea rnapp in g ?”

Marmaduke
How m i \  UKPER

OUR U0fAEC3WHERf&'.?

Grizzwells

AHPVCJTlWCtR “WE 
/SfiCW P  M E O ia U  
EI-WERP„0W,WELL

NoPE.WoHE OF m  IKSURAM̂ TE 
W i\ cm  ¿tWFR óìH iJZ V i 

miH6EE'3UNIP\W6 i„.

/ TH FBOIT CROP W9(S SC XPLEASe, GOZ. \ VKNOW WHAT 
VfiOOO THIS SEASON, WE J  I DON'T WANT 1 I D REAU.V
i  JU ST coulon T see it  < t o  h e a r  l ik e » a  n ic e
/GO ID WASTE WITHOUT L  ABiXIT 
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...COOKED CC1SPY/...WITH SOM E') VCONVINCEP 
ON TH' OUTStDE, ( O F UMPA'S ' -
HOT AN" FLAKY \  SPECIAL 
ON TH' INSIDE... ) f  SAUCE ON 

TH' TOP.'

Alley OOP

ARE YOU SURE? 
ARE YOU POSITIVE?

U/ELL.WE CAN'T TELL 
UNTIL UiE TRY IT,
 ̂ CAN U)E ? ^

Peanuts

\  a .  . . . 1
O K A Y , Y O U  W E R E
R IG H T .. I  W A S  .
F A C IN G  T H E

1\ V W R O N G  W A Y ..
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It ^

^ 0  ( 2 )

A great deal of 
tennis is 

an tic ipa tion

I f you know 
your opponent 
well enough you I 
can anticipate | 
where he's likely 
to hit the ball « 

.  0 . 1

For instance.lKnow Joeys serves 
usually land on top o f the  gymnasium

Walnut Cove
VilOMEN ! FIRST YOO P EM A N PE P  THE 
V O TE... T H E N  YOU P E M A N P E P  T O  
P E  L E T  IN TO  TH E W O R K  F O R C E .. 
T H E N  YOU P E M A N P E P  EQUAL PAY...

-C 3

Mafv n

t h e n  y o u  PEM A N PEP 
EN TRA N C E INTO ALL
M A L E  S C H O O L S  A N P  
P R IV A T E  M E N S  C L U 0 i>  
A N P W O l V  Y O U A t X G f  
IN TO  NT V E R Y  OW N  
INNER SKHCTUfA'.f

I ' P  R U N  AWAY ANP JOIN  
T H E  FRENCH F O R E IG N  LEG IO N , B U T  
Y O U 'P  o n l y  f o l l o w  A N D  P E M A N P  

K T H E Y  L ET  YOU IN T H E R E ,T O O .

f e l l  • -

SMEu. THAT FLoweie £5*&e.THeiee.

T

Q - f e

B.C.

HOW DIP 
YOU DO
t h a t ?

7 ;------------------- \
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T H iN k  (OF I T . . . IN A  W O R L D  
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W E  F O U M D  EA C H  (O T H E R ...

Eek & Meek

OR JUST FLAW 
LOUSY LUCK
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iolarships

k r If '

« '  r ,  ^  i (8p«eW phoKM)
Tw o P ^ m p a ^ n b h  School graduates recently' received  
scholarshifte from  the P anhandle Section of the S o ciety  of 
P etro leu m ^n g in eers  (S P E ). Presenting the aw ard s a t the  
M a y .m e e tt^  o f the section to  Luke Long, above right, and  
R id ia rd tW illiam s. below  le ft, is John Jennings. P an h an d le
Sectioi 
the  
plisi

0 ‘S^i
ents 
>Jn eni

te n ta t iv e . T h e  scholarship aw ards recogn ize  
nts for their exem plary academ ic accom - 

P H S  and th e ir com m itm ent to purse a  
Ineering.
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Thunder Junction park 
plan still alive and well
By BILL RUSSELL 
Guest IWiter

CLARENDON - Thunder 
Junction, the water park sched
uled for construction near 
Greenbelt Lake in Donley County, 
has nnore lives than a cat and has 
gone through more c h a n ^  than 
the Congressioruil Record At last 
report, however, the park plan is 
still alive and well, despite the fact 
that opening day has been 
delayed.

"If we can get things in place to 
open this season we will, even if 
iTs only for a week>" said Stan 
McClendon of  ̂Wellington, a 
stockholder in Thunder Junction. 
"If we can't'%f)^n until next sea
son, that's when we'll open. But 
we will open!"

The most recent change of plans 
was caused when the British 
Corporation that was going to 
fund the water park backed out. 
But a construction loan was nego
tiated with Ralph Hatfield, a 
builder from Chicago. The corpo
ration formed to oversee the pro
ject was taken over by Frank aiKl 
Chauncy Hommel of Donley 
County aiKl McClendon of 
Collingsworth County.

'I t 's  an all-Texas corporation 
itow,* said McQendon, "and that 
seems to be a better situation all 
the way around."

The new group has purchased a 
large water slide from a Rhode 
IslaiKl water rark and is having it 
shipped to Clarendon, where it 
will form the centerpiece of the 
park.

"Buying the water slide is a 
done deaX" said Frank Hommel, 
owirer of the Bar H Dude Ranch 
in Doidey County. "The water 
slide will be on its way to Texas 
soon."

In addition to the water slide.

plaits call for the building of a do- 
Cart track. Six of the motorized 
Go-Carts have been purchased 
and are in Clarendon. In addition, 
current plans call for the construc
tion of a 10,300 square-foot build
ing to house arts and crafts 
booths, food concessions and a 
video game arcade. Another 2,000 
square-foot building will house 
dressing rooms and restrooms.

"Vaughn and Associates of 
Amarillo have finished the soil 
testing and survey work," 
McClendon said. "We should 
have some blueprints ready very 
soon."

Future Thunder Junction Water 
Park plans call for the building of 
a miniature golf course, a wave

Etol, batting cages and a Lazy 
ver Ride. The Go-Cart track will 

eventually be expwded to handle 
60 cars.

The link between Thunder 
Junction and Yesterday's Children 
i!t still an important part of the 
project Yestenlay's Cliildren is a 
non-profit organization estab
lished to secure funding for senior 
citizens projects throughout the 
PanhaiKlIe.

"Our coimection wifo Yester
day's Children is the Ufet adver
tising tool we can have," Hoiranel 
said. "Yesterday's Children will 
always be a part of Thunder 
Junction."

The "TJ" Capital Corporation 
has been formed to sell shares in 
Thuikler Junction in order to raise 
additional investment capital for 
future construction. But a sub
stantial portion of the funding is 
already in place.

"We have a budget of $325,000 
with a firm half of that already in 
place," McQeiklon said. "We are 
taking a long-term view when it 
comes for plaiming the water 
park."

NFU^^ad proposes market loan farm program
U ino

cept i^ e im j^ th a t m akes i 
of a rargete^pnarketing Ic 
program  a o o ^ a n tin g  optit

->r>

r— ^ A S fftN d tO N , D.C. -  The 
>resident qf the National 
farm ers "Utyon (N FU ) un

veiled a 1995 farm bill con-
use 

loan
program  aoo^lanting options 
to enhance'Jbirm income and 
sa veTedera^ ̂ l la r s .

Testifyingbefore the Senate 
AgricpltifTe Comm ittee's Sub-, 
c o m m itfe rw  Production and 
Price Con^p^titiveness, NFU  
President Iceland Swenson 
said this y ear's  farm bill 
options^ are limited by "tw o

irowerful fp ^ e s ."  They are  
ntense pressm e to reduce the 

deficit and |he philosophical 
outlook of the new majority 
in Congress.’'

S w e n s o n s a i d  Farm ers  
Unionts concept would ac
com plish deficit reduction  
and ii^rease farm income by 
c r e i j l jy  a. m arketing loan

Gun instructors 
begih process 
for^applications
 ̂ AUSTIN (AP) -  The Texas 

Depastment.of Public Safety last 
week begSn the application 
process for people who wish to 
instruct handgun courses under 
die new conottiled-gun law.

•The agency started taking tele- 
. phone calls at 8 a m  Thursday 

m m  diose interested in becom
ing handgun instructors. Appli- 
cadons will'be mailed to each 
caller. T

The department had received 
more th an ; 1,000 application 
requests by ‘4:%  p.m. 'Inursday, 
s«ld DPS spokeswoman Sherri 
Deatherage Green.

"Since die House signed off on 
die bin, diere have been dayj 
where we've gotten more than 
100 calls, mostly from people. 
%̂ ho want txSbc instructors," Ms. 
Giten sakT." "We've gotten far 
more calls from people"who 
want to be^structors than diose 
who Kwmt to get a license."

The first class for certified 
handgun instructors is sched
uled to be^n July 17 at the DPS

with rates established at the 
five year average cashoMfrket 
price, (indexed foXaf^mictions 
in the Export E m ancem ent 
Program required under the 
General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade w ith the index

¥ based out over five years).
he plan would lim it the 

am ount of com m odities par
ticipants could enter into the 
loan program and establish a 
N orm al Crop A creage pro
gram  instead of a com m odity- 
specific base.

"B asin g  the com m odity 
loan rates on the five-year 
average cash m arket price is 
not m arket d isto rtin g  and 
should be scored as a minimal 
budget exposu re," Sw enson 
said.

"W e strongly recom m end 
that C ongress d raft a 1995 
farm  bill, as well as budget 
leg isla tio n , w hich replaces

direct income from the gov
ernm ent with genuine income 
opportunities from the m ar
ketplace, rather than simply 
balancing the budget on the 
backs of family farm ers," said 
Swenson.

The farm leader said major 
cuts in federal farm spending 
without an offsetting increase 
in m arket price incom e will 
be d evastating  for rural 
Americans.

"In  our drive over the past 
decade and a half for market 
oriented farm programs, we 
have neglected the incom e of 
producers," said Sw enson.

He cited U.S. Departm ent of 
Agriculture statistics indicat
ing that 88 percent of the 
incom e of average farm  oper
ator households com es from 
off farm  sources and that net 
retu rn-to-equ ity  ra tio s for 
farm ers average near zero.

Join us for  Cu s t o me r  Ap pr e c i a t i on  Day at our

F i r s t  A m e r i c a n  Bank 
A l l - A m e r i c a n

Young rodeo girl

r r

T

(SfwcW photo)

S ix -y 6 a r-o ld  K e e le y  L o n g o , d a u g h te r o f M ik e  a n d  
S o n ja  L o n g o , to o k  A ll A ro u n d  H o n o rs  a t th e  B o ise  
C ity , O k la ., L ii’ H o m b re  R o d e o  th is  m o n th . S h e  w o n  a  
b e a d e d  b re a s t c o lla r, M o n ta n a  s ilv e r b u c k le  an d  s il
v e r  m o u n ted  h e a d s ta lls  c o m p e tin g  in b a rre ls , p o le s , 
fla g s  a n d  g o a t rib b o n .

Licenses enter electronic age

"Continued erosion of price 
support levels under current 
farm law provisions spells 
econom ic d isaster for rural 
Am erica," he said.

In addition, Swenson said 
land ow nership and produc
tion should be tied together 
to enable  conservation and 
environm ental concerns to be 
addressed in the farm bill. He 
said approxim ately  45 per
cent of U.S. farmland today is 
owned by absentee landow n
ers.

N FU 's recom m endations 
also include ending unpaid 
trip le-base farm  bill provi
sions and elim inating assess
ments on farm ers to achieve 
federal budget reductions. 
M eanw hile, the farm  group 
opposes low ering target 
prices to save budget outlays 
and opposes loan origination 
fees for com m odity loans.

AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas hunting 
and fishing licenses are emerg
ing from the era of carbon paper 
and entering the age of electron
ics.

Transactive Corp. -  which 
currently operates the Texas 
Lone Star system replacing 
paper food stamps and welfare 
checks with a plastic debit card 
-  is the finalist to provide a sys
tem to issue electronically hunt
ing and fishing licenses and 
stamps, Lynne Lange of the 
state Parks and JWildlife 
Department said.

Ms. Lange, license section 
supervisor for the state agency, 
said the state is in final negotia
tions with the company and that 
a contract is exp>ected to be 
signed by the end of the month.

She said that currently, people 
in retail stores and agency 
offices fill out license applicant 
information by hand in a large 
book that makes carbon copies. 
Retailers send the state a copy of 
the license, and the state sends 
retailer^ bills for what they owe.

Under the new system, an 
electronic terminal will allow 
information to be entered imme
diately into a state database, 
and a license will be printed out, 
Ms. Lange said. She said this 
will avoid the problem of a 
retailer not having a particular 
type of license on hand.

The state also will get its rev
enue faster because it will know 
immediately about each sale 
and will automatically deduct 
the amount owed from retailers' 
accounts, similar to a credit-card 
transaction, she said.

Transactive spokesman Marc 
Palazzo said, "We welcome the 
opportunity to expand our gov
ernment services in Texas, and 
intend to turn our knowledge 
and experieiKe into an advan
tage for the state, retailers and 
the avid hunters and anglers in 
Texas."

IVansactive is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of GTECH Corp;, 
which contracts to provide com
puter systems and services to 
the Texas Lottery.

IhdninKAa 
DPS puuM

C e l e b r a t i o n ! !
Friday.  June 30

a t  a i l  5 2  f u l l - s e r v i c e  l o c a t i o n s !

★  R e f r e s h m e n t s ! !  ★ ★ ★ ★  D o o r  P r i z e s ! !  ★ ★

B e  a  W in n e r !
THE WINNER Checking Account

fiiirij
C(t-'ebrjationf

4

win oontin- 
1 handgun instruc

tor ooune on a weekly basis until 
all inleicsied apwicants 'are  
 ̂tnirnd," d p s  Director Col. 
James R. Wilson.

Apdicants must pay $100 for 
the nandgun course, ¿ id  the fee 
win be nonrefundable to those 
who don't omiplete the course, 
wMdt taught only in
Anadn.

AppUcanta wffl be responsible 
for their own lodging and 
m ials. '*

*  F re e  P e rs o n a liz e d  C h e c k s
*  N o  M in im u m  B a la n c e  R e q u ire m e n t
A U n lim ite d  C h e c k in g

A T ra v e le rs  C h e c k s , C a s h ie rs  C h e c k s  
a n d  M o n e y  O rd e rs  a t N o  Is s u e  F e e

A D is c o u n t R a te  o n  N e w  
In s ta llm e n t L o a n s *

A O v e rd ra ft P ro te c tio n  >

C re d it C a rd  P ro te c tio n
K ey  R in g  P ro te c tio n
T ra v e l D is c o u n ts  N a tio n w id e
E m e rg e n c y  C as h  A d v a n c e  S e rv ic e '

D ire c t D e p o s it o f S o c ia i S e c u rity  
a n d  P a y ro ll C h e c k s

$ 1 0 ,0 0 0  2 4 -H o u r A c c id e n ta l 
D e a th  In s u ra n c e

>•

N o  A n n u a l F e e  w ith  T h e  A m e ric a n  C a rd  C h e c k  S a fe k e e p in g  
-M a s te rC a rd * o r V is a * *

Only $5 Monthly Membership Fee.
‘ Tipiiiu ir*~"---- T'*— *  ----- . — — > t lo in to A liS p to '" — AAtodfroiii«RntAimrtc»SiiAUi«dilngi

Mp'nbpr PDIC EruMi Hous'ncj Lending

^  F IR S T
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Minding
your own
Businoss

B y  Don Tbylor

V a l u e  o f  a  g o o d  i d e a
The price of a good newspaper is usually around a dollar, ihe 

value of a gtKxl idea may be thous<mds or even millions of dollars.
Part of our job as newspaper columnists is to increase the value of 

your newspaper. We do this by struggling to come up with useful 
information and good ideas packaged in such a manner to make 
them interesting reading.

Therefore, 1 offer you a very special value in today s column: 
10 good ideas. Their exact value will depend on how you use 
them, but any of them could easily pay for a lifetime supply of 
newspapers.
Worth a million

• You can measure the quality of your customer service by how 
often you have to say you're sorry. This assumes that you do apol
ogize when you make mistakes or fail to meet your customer's 
expectations. Good service means never having to apologize. 
Anytime you have to say, "I'm sorry," note'the reason. You should 
try to eliminate the cause of apologies.

• Become a problem solver. There are three kinds o f people in 
business: Those who cause problems and know it, those who cause 
problems and don't know it and those who are more concerned 
with solving problems than determining who caused them. You 
will increase your value to others by becoming a problem solver. 
Focus your energy and efforts on finding answers and solutions, 
not on assigning blame.

• Assume that you have no job security. Even if you're self- 
employed, your customers can fire you by taking their businc*ss 
elsewhere. Life is not a probationary pericxl where you can mess up 
continually. Long-term security is a series of short term successes.

• Be thankful for your success and happiness. Despite what you 
may see on television or at the movies, most of life's problems can
not be solved in 30 minutes. All stories do not have happy endings.

In real life people lose jobs, get sick, lose loved ones and have 
big problems. If life is going well for you, rejoice and be grateful. 
Being thankful can lower your stress level and help you live a 
healthier, happier life.

• Work toward simplicity. Divide complex projects, into smaller, 
less difficult tasks. Write short sentences and paragrapKs. Avoid 
using voluminous, polysyllabic, metaphorical'discourse when 
small, common words will convey the same meaning.

• Be courteous. I often observe rude, ungrat^ l people as I trav
el. And yet. I've never met a successful manager or business owner 
who had the respect of both employees and customers who wasn't 
courteous. Courtesy is a mark of class, and an important factor in 
building a profitable business or career.

• Read junk mail only when you're looking for direct market
ing ideas. Once in a while you may find a good idea you can use or 
adapt to your marketing efforts. Remember that most junk mail is 
junk, so filter ideas carefully.

• Learn to do more with less. Many people use the lack of
resources as an excuse for not accomplishing anything. Find ways 
when there are no ways. You increase your value to others when 
you develop a reputation of getting the job done If yOu
work for yourself, doing more with less will help you make more 
money and can keep you profitable when others are failing.

• Wherever you go, whatever you do, try to look your best. Your 
appearance is important. Sloppiness may cost you dearly in bt>th 
credibility and money. It is always better to overdress than to 
appear disheveled.

• Allow time for thinking. If your schedule keeps you too busy 
to think, you're too busy. Everyone needs some time to "sort things 
out." Thinking is the source of creativity and innovation. C a refill 
thought often solves little problems before they become big, highly 
visible ones.

Dresser to create Vietnam subsidiary
DALLAS (AP) -  Dresser 

Industries Inc. said it has received 
a 25-year license to start business 
operations in Vietnam, Dresser 
C)il Services Vietnam Limited.

Proposed initial activities

Mustang • Jenny 
• Donkey

Authorized Sales & Service

TXT CHEMICAL PUMPS • PEERLESS CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS 
BOWIE SALT WATER PUMPS • BOWIE TRANSPORT PUMPS

JOHN T. KING & SONS
SI8 South Barnes - Pampa Texas 

(806) 669-3711

Stacy Roth

Desk and Derrick 
to m eet,Tuesday

The regular monthly meeting 
of the Desk and Derrick Club 
will be held on Tuesday, June 27, 
at the Pampa Country Club.

Compressed Natural Gas 
(CNG) and its use among fleets 
(including the Pampa Indepen
dent School District) will be the 
topic of the program for the 
evening.

The speaker for the evening 
will be Stacy Roth, who is a con
sumer service specialist from the 
Energas Company in Amarillo. 
She has been an employee of 
Energas since 1985 and has held 
various positions in Amarillo 
including-her current position as 
Consumer Service Specialist.

Roth has a bachelor of business 
administration degree in market
ing from Texas Tech University 
and is very active in several orga
nizations, including Kingswood 
United Methodist Church, Junior 
League of Amarillo and Canyon 
Goodwill Industries.

The social time will begin at 
6:30 p.m. with the meal and 
meeting beginning at 7 p.m. The 
public is invited and reservations 
can be made by contacting 
Esther McAdoo at 665-9345 or 
665-3404.

OSHA updates 
asbestos info

The U.S. Department of 
Labor's Occupational Safety 
and Health Administration has 
published a revised booklet on 
the risks of occupational expo
sure to asbestos in industry.

The booklet highlights the 
revised standard that was 
published in the Federal 
Register on Aug. 10,1994.

"Asbestos Standard for 
General Industry" explains 
standard requirements, includ
ing the permissible exposure 
limit, exposure monitoring and 
medical surveillance, record 
keeping, regulated areas, respi
rator and protective clothing 
use, hygiene facilities and 
housekeeping.

The booklet also outlines 
methods of control and train
ing that building owners must 
institute to protect mainte
nance and custodial workers 
as well as methods of control 
for brake and clutch work. It 
identifies other sources of 
OSHA assistance such as con
sultation and voluntary pro
grams. It lists related OSHA 
publications.

A single, free copy of the 
booklet is available by send
ing a self addressed label to 
the OSHA Publications Office, 
200 Constitution Ave. N.W., 
Room N3101, Washington, 
D C. 202210.

Chamber Commaniqae
Applications to receive disaster 

relief funds are available at the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce, 
200 N. Ballard. The fund admin
istered by the Pampa Ministerial 
Alliance through the Pampa 
Chamber is to help individuals 
whose homes or contents were 
destroyed or damaged during 
the June 8th tornado.

Businesses damaged or 
destroyed by the tornado that 
need to borrow a copy machine, 
fax machine or computer during 
their rebuilding, can call either 
Wayne Holder with Copy 
Systems "at 665-0225 or 1-800-642-

6169; or Remco Copyco at 372- 
4049.

The Chamber has received 
inquiries about businesses who 
have had to relocate because of 
the tornado. Please call 669-3241 
so we can direct those inquiring 
as to your temporary address.

Meetings:
Tuesday - 8 a.m.. Retail 

Committee Meeting; 2 p.m.. 
Tourism Committee Meeting.

Wednesday - 2 p.m.. Dairy 
Queen, 220 N. Hobart, State 
Finals Competition.

Thursday - 12 p.m.. Country 
Fair Steering Committee.

OSHA updates services booklet
The U.S. Departm ent of 

Labor's O ccupational Safety 
and Health Administration has 
updated the "Consultation 
Services for the Em ployer" 
booklet.

The 18-page booklet explains 
the steps a consultant takes to 
employers who want help 
implementing an effective safe
ty and health program.

Primarily targeted for small 
businesses in high hazard 
industries or with especially 
hazardous operations, the free 
consultation service is given 
chiefly at the worksite, 
although limited services may 
be provided away from the 
worksite. At the worksite the 
consultant will identify any

specific hazards and give 
advice and assistance estab
lishing or im proving the 
em ployer's safety and health 
program.

Consultation is a cooperative 
approach to solving safety and 
health problems in the work
place and is provided only 
upon request of an employer. 
The OSHA consultation pro
gram provides professional 
occupational safety and health 
advice af no cost.

A single, free copy of the 
booklet may be obtained by 
sending a self-addressed label 
to the OSHA Publications 
Office, Room N3101, 200
Constitution Ave. N.W., 
Washington, D.C., 20210..

High bond rating

include Baroid Drilling Fluids, 
Sperry-Sun Drilling * Services, 
Dresser Oil Tools, Sub Sea 
International, drill bit maker 
Security DBS and other oilfield 
services, the company said.

AUSTIN (AP) -  TTie Universi
ty of Texas System and Texas 
A&M University System should 
be able to issue bonds for con
struction projects at lower inter
est rates thanks to an upgraded 
rating by Moody's Investors 
Services.

The UT System said bonds 
backed by the Permanent 
University Fund have been 
upgraded to Aaa, the highest 
possible ranking.

The public endowment fund 
established by the Texas 
Ciinstitution benefits 17 institu
tions in the two university sys
tems. Its investment portfolio 
includc's more than $4 billion 
and it has 2.1 million acres of 
land in West Texas.

The Permanent University 
Fund is managed by the UT 
System on behalf of both univer
sity systems.

Bed and breakfast

(Pampa NmM photo by IMtoida MafthMz)

The G rea te r Pam pa Cham ber o f C om m erce  recently w e lcom ed Pam pa ’s  first bed 
and breakfast, the Hughey H ouse  Bed  and  B reakfast. T he  bed and b reakfast o ffers 
five  bedroom s and three and a  half baths. From  left to right are  G o ld  C oa t repre
sen ta tives S e le ta  C han ce  and R andy W atson; co -ow ners Lynn and Larry Ray, and 
the ir grandch ild ren , daughter and son-in -law  Keaton , Kebb i, K risti and Tim  Hutto; 
and G o ld  C o a ts  Sco tt Hahn, Nanetta H o lm es and G lad ys  Vanderpool.

8.5.3 F o s if t  
P a in p u . 'h'xuH 

6 6 5 - 2 8 1 1 X
CAMPSTOOL

M«n.-Fri. 8:30-5:30 
Sat. 8:00-12:00

Boot - Shoe - Saddle 
Repair

Custom Tack - Braiding 
„ „ Leather WorkKriir«-lo|i|HT. Mgr. Ownera
1̂0 Y«*ai> Lx|i<‘i'i<'nc<' Sammy & Texas Paltim

!!! NOTICE !!!
SPECIAL EDUCATION RECORDS

Held by Pampa ISO
I The Pampa Independent School District is giving notice to destroy 
the Special Education records of students with d isabilities  
(including speech) who graduated or were dismissed from Special 
Education between 1973 and May 1988. These records involve 
students who attended: Pampa High School, Pampa M iddle 

■School, Pampa Junior High, Austin, Baker, Lamar, Mann, Travis, 
and Wilson elementaries.

iParents or students have the right to obtain these records rather 
■than have them destroyed. These records may be needed to  
assist in obtaining social security benefits, exemptions for college 
tests or other puiposes.
We will not destroy these records until September 5,1995. If you 
wish to have these records, please contact Chuck Noe in the 
Special Education Department at Carver Center, 321W. Albert S t, 
Pampa, TX 79085, (806) 6094700.

Nelda Martin

We have discounts 
to help you drive down 

the cost of car insurance:
I f  the cost of your car insurance seems to be heading in the 
wrong direction, see if  Allstate can help you turn things 
around. We have discounts that can help you save money. To 
find out which discounts you qualify for, just give us a call.

/Illstate

V
You’re in good hand.s

2145 N. Hobart Plaza 21 
665-4122

Chiiesley (CJ) Johnslyn
InsurancrCninpafn Nonhnimk lllinai«

Trae Johnson
!iu(i|Kt r  au.uikcabans ana x n  a m lm lm

FAB-llltyiul
CD R ates 1

3  M o n th

5.20^ 5.10%
6  N im t h

5.40% 5.33%
1 2  M o n th

5.60% 5.60%
L- • k ,1.

M ^thly O iecks Auallable • $1,000 Minimum Balancel 

CM ontitU your neartst First Amertcan Bank tor mon details.
PAMPA:

221 N o rth  G ray • 6 6 5 -2 3 2 6  
2 5 0 0  P brry to n  Parkw ay • 669-1144

Texa* Owned. Texas Strong. Texmrroud. 
w reae.M i—W i.wj™ .7. lax
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Turntable tips
By The Associated Press

Weekly charts for the nation's best-selling record
ed ntu»c as th ^  appear in this week's issue of 
BiWxMrd n ttg ^ n e . Reprinted with permission. 
(Platinum signifies more than 1 million copies sold; 
Ck)ld signifies more than 5(X)/)(X) copies sold.):

TOP SINGLES
Cop)rright 1995, Billboard-Soundscan Inc.- 

Broadcast Data Systems.
1. "Have You Ever Really Loved a Woman?" 

Biyan Adams (A&M)
2. "Don't Take It Personal (Just One of Dem 

Days)," Monica (Rowdy)
3- "One More Chance," The Notorious B.I.G. 

(Bad Boy).
4. 'Total Eclipse of the Heart," Nicki French 

(Critique)
5. 'hcneam —  Childhood," Michael Jackson & 

Janet Jackson (Epic)
6. "Water Runs Dry" Boyz II Men (Motown)
7. "Waterfalls," TLC (LaFace)
8. 'I'D Be There for You (You're All I Need to O t  

By)," Method Man featuring Mary J. Blige (Def 
Jam)

9. "Freak Like Me," Adina Howard (Mecca Don- 
EastWest) ((^Id)

10. "This Is How We Do It," Montell Jordan 
(Island) (Platinum)
TOP ALBUMS

C opyri^t 1995, Kllboard-Soundscan Inc.
1. Craaaei Rear View, Pfootie i t  the Blowfísh 

(Atiantic) (Platinum)
2. 'Pocahantas' Soundtrack, (Disney)
3. PirUc Fknfd, Pulse (Coluinbia)
4. Crazysexycool, TLC (LaFace) (Platinum)
5. Throwing Copper, Live (Radioactive) (Platinum)
6. ‘Batman Foreoer' Soundtradc, (Atlantic) —
7. John M ichael M ontgomery, John Michael 

Montmmeiy (Atlantic)
8. Let Your Dim Light Shine, Soul Asylum 

(Columbia)
9. n, B oyz  II Men (Motown) (Platinum)
10. Four, Blues TVavder (A&M) (Platinum) 

COUNTRY SINGLES
Copyright 1995, Billboard-Broadcast Data 

Systems
, 1. "Sold (The Grundy County Auction Incident)," 

John Michael Monteomery (Atlantic)
2. 'Tell Me I Was Dreaming," Davis 

Bros.)
3. "They're Playin' Our Song," Neal McCoy 

(Atlantic)
4. 'Texas Tornado," Dacy Lawrence (Atlantic)
5. 'Tf I Were You," Collin Raye (Epic)
6. 'Tall in Love," Kenny C h e s i^  (BNA)
7. "Any Man of Mine," Shania Iw ain (Mercury.
8. "You Better Think TWice," Vince Gill (MCA)
9. "That's Just About Right," Blackhawk (Arista)
10. "Darned If I Don't (Danged If I Do)," 

Shenandoah (Liberty)
ADULT CONTEMPORARY SINGLES 

C o fi^ g h t 1995, Billboard
1. "Have You Ever Really Loved a Woman," 

Biyan Adams (A&M)
2. 'T'U Be There for You," The Rembrandts 

(Elektra)

iming," Davis Diti (Warner

3. "I Know," Dionne Farris (Columbia)
4. "In the House of Stone and Light," Martin 

Piree (Mercury)
5. "Believe," Elton John (Rocket)
6. "I Believe," B l e s ^  Union of Souls (EMI)
7. "Water Runs Dry," Boyz 11 Men (Motown)
8. "Hold My Hand," Hootie & the Blowfish 

(Atlantic)
9. "Let Her Cry," Hootie & the Blowfish 

(Atlantic)
10. "Leave Virginia Alone," Rod Stewart (Warner 

Bros.)
RAB SINGLES 

Copyright 1995, Billboard
1. "One More Chance," The Notorious B.I.G. 

(Bad Boy)
2. "Don't Take It Personal," Monica (Rowdy) 

(Ck)Id)
3. T'U Be There for You (You're All I Need to G et 

By)," Method Man featuring Mary J. Blige (Def 
Jam)

4. "Scream —  Childhood," Michael Jackson & 
Janet Jackson (Epic)

5. 'Treek'n You," Jodeci (Uptown) ,
6. "Waterfalls," TLC (UFace)
7. "Water Runs Dry," Boyz II Men (Motown) 

(Gold)
8. "Best Friend," Brandy (Atlantic)
9. "Can't You See," Total featuring the Notorious 

BJ.G . (Tommy Boy)
10. "Sdmecme to Love," Jon B. featuring Babyface 

(Yab Yum)
MODERN ROCK TRACKS 

Cbjoyri^t 1995, Billboard 
(While the o th ^  charts are based on retail sales, 

this list is compiled from radio station airplay 
reports.)

1. "Hold Me, Thrill Me, Kiss Me, Kill Me," U2
(Atlantic) —  " "

2. "Misery," Soul Asylum (Columbia)
3. "December," Collective Soul (Atlantic)
4. "All Over You," Live (Radioactive)
5. "Little Things," Bush (Dauma-Interscope)
6. "Molly," Sponge (Work)
7. "You Ou^hta Know," Alanis Morissette

(Maverick-Repnre) V
8. "More Human Than Human,"

(Geffen)
9. "CJood," Better Than Ezra (Elektra-EEG)
10. "Say It Ain't So," Weezer (DGC)

LATIN Tr a c k s

White Zombie

Copyright 1995, Billboard 
(Wnile the

)

the other charts are based on retail sales, 
this list is compiled from radio station airplay 
reports.)

1. "Una Mujer Como Di," M.A. Solis y Los Bukis 
(Fonovisa)

2. "Aunque Me Duela El Alma," Vicente 
Fernandez (^ n y )

3. "Nadie," La Mafia (Sony)
4. T  Could Fall in Love," Selena (EMI-Latin)
5. "Presumidas S.A.," Banda Zeta (Fonovisa)
6. "Fbtos y Recuerdos," Selena (EMI-Latin)
7. 'T sa Mujer," Bronco (Fonovisa)
8. 'T1 Ejemplo," Los Dgres Del Norte (Fbnovisa)
9. 'T al Para Cual," Los Dranos Del Norte 

(Fonovisa)
10. "Vestida De Blanco," Rodp Durcal (Ariola)

Michael Jackson to record new song version
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

Michael Jackson will record a 
new version of the song "They 
Don't Care About U s" to elim
inate slang perceived as anti- 
Semitic, his publicist said.

When and where the song 
will be re-recorded was not 
known, publicist Lee Solters 
said.

The song included the lyrics 
"Jew  m e" and "kike m e." It is 
one of 15 recordings on 
Jackson's new double-CD, 
H istory Past, Present and 
Future Book 1, which went on

sale last Diesday.
There was no indication that 

album s already produced  
would be recalled. A rabbi 
said Jackson's manager told 
him that stickers explaining 
the lyrics would be placed on 
albums already produced.

The rabbi, Abraham Cooper, 
hailed the decision to revise 
the lyrics.

"Basically, Michael Jack
son's done the right thing, and 
yet again, this is another 
example of where I think the 
industry has failed the com-

munity," said Cooipper,
ate dean of tlie
Wiesenthal 
Angeles.

" I  think that most people 
still believe this is not a per
son who is a bigot. He made a 
mistake."

But he said no album gets 
into the marketplace without 
input from many people 
besides the artist.

Who will pay for the re
recording was unknown, said 
Melani Rogers, an Epic 
Records spokeswoman.

i .

(Sp m W  piMie)

Gráínmy-winning country/western group Asleep at the Wheel will be playing for 
ttie Saturday night dance July 15 at the Top O’ Texas Rodeo in Pampa.

Top O’ Texas RocJeo to feature 
Asleep at the Wheel for dance“

associ- 
Simon 

Center in Los

Asleep at the Wheel could be 
called the past, present and 
future of country music. They've 
been taking Western swing across 
the nation for over 23 years, and 
they'll be bringing it to the Top 'O 
Texas Rodeo in Pampa in July.

While Amarillo band Kracker 
Jack will play for the Top 'O 
Texas Rodeo dances Thursday 
and Friday nights, it will also 
open for Asleep at the Wheel 
Saturday night, July 15.

In their last album. Asleep at the 
Wheel Tribute to the Music o f Bob 
Wills and The Texas Playboys, on 
Liberty Records, the Wheel creat
ed an album which showcases 
the many styles of country's top 
artists.

Asleep at the Wheel's founder 
and lead singer Ray Benson 
called the album a once in a life
time chance with the result being 
a historic collection of Western 
swing music.

The album begins with the old 
fiddle tune, "Red Wing," featur
ing Vince Gill, Eldon Shamblin, 
Johnny Gimble, Chet Atkins, 
Marty Stuart and Lucky (Dceans. 
Benson said he th o u ^ t it was 
appropriate since the recording 
that most influenced the> Wheel 
years ago was a tribute to Wills 
and the fiddle: Merle Haggard's 
A Tribute to the Best Damn Fiddle 
Player in the World (Or M y Salute 
to Bob Wills).

Bob Wills' music was one of the 
most innovative, multi-faceted 
sounds in country's history, said 
Ray Benson. Artists involved 
include CJeoige Strait, Vince Gill, 
Dolly Parton, Huey Lewis, Merle

Haggard, Suzy Bogguss, Brooks 
& Dunn, Garth Brooks, Lyle 
Lovett, Johnny Rodriguez and 
Willie Nelson,

The cut of "Misery" features 
some of the fínest mandolin play
ers in the business, Benson said.

"Marty Stuart is one of about a 
handful of folks who play the 
electric mandolin, an instrument 
used in W bstem  swing bands," 
Benson said. "With Marty, 
Johnny (Gimble) and Ricky 
(Turpin), in the same studio, we 
probably had 50 percent of the 
known electric mandolinists in 
the world!"

Benson called "Hubbin' It" 
cowboy western swing at its best.

Featured vocalist Huey Lewis 
may seem an unlikely choice for 
this cut, but Benson said he was a 
natural.

"I met Huey 23 years ago when 
we used to play around the San 
Francisco Bay area," Benson said. 
"He was with the band, Qover, 
and they did this song as one of 
their tunes."

Asleep at the Wheel first came 
together in the early 70s, when 
Ray Benson, Leroy Preston and 
Lucky Oceans began playing bar 
and lodge gigs in West Viiginia. 
The road manager of Comman
der Cody and his Lost Planet 
Airmen, whom Benson had met 
at a college show in Ohio, sug
gested that the group move to 
San Francisco. Tbey did, nearly 
starving while they competed 
with the other 1500 bands there.

They finally connected at the 
Longbranch Saloon, drawing 
enough press attention to gamer

the first of nine different record
ing contracts. They began attract
ing fans from toth  the West 
Coast's counterculture and the 
Southwest's cowboy crowd. The 
ahnosphere in Texas, in fact, led 
them to relocate there in 1974, 
using Austin as a launching pad.

The success of their debut 
album qn Capitol, Texas Gold, not 
only reintroduced Western swing 
to contemporary country fans, it 
had an effect on Wills' original 
Playboys. A number of the group, 
including Leon McAuliff, per
formed on television with Asleep 
at the Wheel, and the shows led 
to new recording contracts of 
their own.

Asleep at the Wheel fuse 
Western swing, boogie, rock and 
jazz with music ranging from their 
own to Nat "King" Cole and the 
Rolling Stones. In addition to win
ning 16 Grammy nominations. 
Asleep at the Wheel has been 
voted the Academy of Country 
Music's Best Touring Band.

The band's line-up has 
changed over the years. The cur
rent band consists of Benson on 
guitars and vocals; Dm 
Alexander on piano, accordion 
and harmony vocals; Cindy 
Cashdollor on Hawaiian steel 
guitar; Mike Francis on saxo
phone; Ricky 'Ihrpin on fiddle, 
electric mandolin and vocals; 
David Earl Miller on bass; and 
Tommy Beavers on dmms.

For information on tickets for the 
band's July 15 appearance at the Top 
O' Texas Rodeo dance, contact the 
Pampa Chamber o f Commerce, 200 
N. Ballard, (806) 669-3241.

1

C O R O N A D O
H O S P I T A L

“You m u st kn ow  you r p a tien ts  to  p ra c tic e  g o o d  
m e d ic in e .“

Dr. A delm an  is  v ^ lco m ed  to  P am pa from  S h ort  
H ills, N ew  Jersey . Dr. A delm an  Is jo in e d  by  h is  
wife, Vicki an d  th e ir  ch ild ren . Vicki is  a  n u rse  
clin ician . Dr. A delm an  p r a c t ic e s  c o m p reh en s iv e  
ad u lt m ed ic in e  fo r  a g e s  1 5  an d  up. C oron ad o  
H osp ita l is  very  p rou d  to  h a v e  Dr. A delm an  a s  a  
m em b er  o f  ou r M ed ical S ta f f .

— ----------  - {s proud to introduce

Neil H. Adelman, MD
D o c t o r  o f  I n t e r n a l  M e d i c i n e  

D i p l o m a t e  A m e r i c a n  B o a r d  o f  I n t e r n a l  M e d i c i n e  

D i p l o m a t e  A m e r i c a n  B o a r d  o f  Q u a l i t y  A s s u r a n c e

•MD: Catholic University of Louvain - Louvain, Belgium 
•Internship: Coney Island Hospital • Brooklyn, New York 
•Residency: University of Medicine & Dentistry - Newark, New Jersey 
•Private Practice: General Internal Medicine 1982-1995, New Jersey

(806) 669-2255
3023 North Perryton Parkway • Suite 2Ó1 • Pampa, Texas
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D rillin g  In ten tio n s
Intentions to Drill

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 
E & P, Inc., M.B. Davis (960 ac) 
5>ec. 8,1,ACH&B, 2 mi SE from 
Lefors, PD 3250' (Box 2700, 
Pampa, TX 79066) for the follow
ing wells:

#61, 2465' from South it 198' 
from East line of Sec.

#62, 1305' from North it 981' 
from East line of Sec. Rule 37 

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT it 
ALPAR Tonkawa) Midgard 
Energy Co., #2-94 Forgey (640 
ac) 751' from North it 1206' from 
East line. Sec. 94,41,HitTC, 14 mi 
SE from  Canadian, PD 8200' 
(Box 466, Amarillo, "TX 79188) 

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT it 
CEMtHEMPHILL Lower
Douglas) Midgard Energy Co., 
#3-112 Forgey (643 ac) 66ff from 
South it 2100' from West line. 
Sec. 112,41,HitTC, 5 mi NW 
from Gem, PD 8400'

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT it 
HEMPHILL Granite Wash) 
Midgard Energy Co., #4-43 
Thompson (320 ac) 2100' from 
North it 660' from West line. Sec. 
43,A-2,HitGN, 14 mi S-SW from 
Canadian, PD lOSSiT 

HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) J. M. Huber Corp., South 
Herring (3780 ac) Sec. 
3,J,TWNG, 4 mi SW from 
Stinnett, PD 3500' (7120 1-40 
West, Suite 100, Amarillo, TX 
79106) for the following wells: 

#175, 2204' from North it 510' 
from West line of Sec.

#176,2485' from South it 1023' 
from West line of Sec.

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT it 
BRADFORD Cleveland)
Midgard Energy Co., #4-774 
Arthur Becker, Jr. (645 ac) 1324' 
from South it 1340' from East 
line. Sec. 774,43,HitTC, 5 mi NW
from Lipscomb, PD 7800' 

LlPSiJOMB (WILDCAT it
LOWER COBURN Lower 
Morrow) Enron Oil it Gas Co., 
#10 Burrus '255' (320 ac) 467' 
from North it East line. Sec. 
255,43,HitTC, 9 mi S-SE from 
Lipscomb, PD 11500' (20 North 
Broadway, Suite 830, Okla. City, 
OK 73102)

M (X)RE (WEST PANHAN
DLE) Pantera Energy Co., #1 
Vinson (640 ac) 330' from North 
it East line. Sec. 92,44,HitTC, 11

Tulia plans two 
bullriding events

XIT Rodeo set

mi W-SW from Dumas, PD 3650' 
(521 West 8th., Amarillo, TX 
79101)

MOORE (WEST PANHAN
DLE Red Cave) Natural Gas 
Pipeline Co. of America, #6202 
Thompson (5744 ac) 2348' from 
North it 35()' from East line. Sec. 
66,44,HitTC, 10 mi SE from 
Dumas, PD 2400' (Box 120, 
Fritch, TX 79036)

OLDHAM (WILDCAT)
William H. Davis, #1 Fulton (40 
ac) 6300' from North it SOSiF 
from West line. League 306, CSL 
Survey, 16 mi NE from Vega, PD 
9700' (2900 Mid-Continent
Tower, Tulsa, OK 74103)

POTTER (WILDCAT it  ERT 
Granite Wash) Tide West Oil Co., 
#9-2 Bivins Ranch (1241 ac) 2748' 
from South i t  1625' from West 
line. Sec. 2,4,ACHitB, 16 mi 
north from Amarillo, PD 7800' 
(500 West 16th., Suite 102, 
Austin, TX 78701)

ROBERTS (WILDCAT it 
MORRISON RANCH Lower 
Morrow) Barrett Resources 
Corp., #1 Angela (640 ac) 467' 
from East line. Sec. 
185,42,H&TC, 15 mi north from 
Miami, PD 11050' (1125 17th., 
Suite 2400, Denver, CO 80202) 
Rule 37 for MORRISON 
RANCH Field

Application to Plug-Back 
CXTHILTREE (HANSFORD 

Upper Morrow) Texaco E it  P, 
Inc., #2C S.P. Daniels (641 ac) 
661' from North it  657' from 
West line. Sec. 137,4-T,T&NO, 10 
mi SE from Spearman, PD 8078' 
Rule 37

Amended Intentions to Drill
HUTCHINSON (WILDCAT 

Brown Dolomite & NORTH 
HUTCHINSON Krider) Texaco 

.E it P, Inc., #4 G.C. Buchner (527 
ac) 2700' from South it  660' from 
East line. Sec. 4,B,DL&C, 18 mi 
N-NE from Stinnett, PD 3600'. 
Amended to change well loca
tion.

MOORE (WEST PANHAN
DLE Red Cave) Natural Gas 
Pipeline Co. of America, #105-1 
R.S. Coons (640 ac) 350' from 
South it 2000' from West line. 
Sec. 105,44,HitTC, 8 mi SE from 
Dumas, PD 2400'. Amended to 
change well location 

MOORE (WEST PANHAN-

TULIA -  Two weekends of bull-
ridii^ top the month of July in 
this Swisher County community.

Dual Bullriding with perfor-

DLE Red Cave) Natural Gas 
Pipeline Co. of A.nerica, #19-1 
Sneed Estate (640 ac) 350' from 
South Sc. West line. Sec. 
19,6,T&NO, 9 mi SE from 
Dumas, PD TSSIT. Amended to 
change well location

Gas Well Completions 
HANSFORD (NORTH HANS

FORD Douglas) E R Operating 
Co., #2-5 H.L. Boyd, Sec. 
5,2,SA4cMG, elev. 3112 kb, spud
4- 28-95, drlg. compì 4-28-95, test
ed 5-3-95, potential 1700 MCF, 
rock pressure 1023, pay 4874- 
4878, TD 7200', PBTD 4930' — 
Plug-Back

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 
Granite Wash) Midgard Energy 
Co., #1-56 Arrington, Sec. 56,A- 
2,H&GN, elev. 2744 kb, spud 1-
5- 95, drlg. compì 2-7-95, tested 5- 
29-95, potential 570 MCF, rock 
pressure 1165, pay 10130-10168, 
TD m o ir  —

HEMPHILL (N.W. MENDOTA 
Granite Wash) Midgard Energy 
Co., #1 T.D. Wiggins, Sec.

the following wells: 
#1 Sarah, spud 4-12-50,pud 4-12 

plugged 6-7-95, TD 3175' —
#3 Wigham, spud 3-24-52, 

plugged 5-16-95, TD 3198' —
#6 Wigham, spud 8-31-55, 

plugged 6-6-95, TD 3230' —
#30 Wigham, spud 1-21-63, 

plugged 6-0-95, TD 3187' — 
HEMPHILL (FELDMAN 

Tonkawa) Mobil Producing 'TX 
& NM, Inc., Cotter-Porter, Sec. 
31,42,H&TC (oil) - F ^  1 filed 
in Soiony Mobil Oil Co., for the 
following wells: '

#2, spud unknown, plugged 5- 
5-95, TD 7850' —

#3, spud unknown, plugged 5- 
1-95, TD 7855' —

HUTCHINSON (WEST PAN
HANDLE) Phillips Petroleum 
Co., #1 Operators, Sec. 
82,46,H&TC, spud in 1927, 
plugged 5-9-95, TD 3020' (gas)

viggi
54,1,I&GN, elev. 2723 kb, spud 
10-25-95, drlg. compì 3-17-95,
tested 4-20-95, potential 200 —

HUTCHINSON (WEST PAN
HANDLE Red Cave) Phillips 
Petroleum Co., #1 Johnson 'AD', 
Sec. 8,Y-2,TTRR, spud 7-22-62, 
p lu gg^  5-19-95, TD 1% T  (gas)

MCF, rock pressure 1465, pay
10486-10670, TD 11550', PBTI 
10856' — Deepened 

LIPSCOMB (BRADFORD 
Cleveland) Midgard Energy Co., 
#3 Victor Born, Sec. 
806,43,H&TC, elev. 2611 kb, 
spud 3-12-95, drlg. compì 3-28- 
95, tested 5-25-9^ potential 91 
MCF, rock pressure 1769, pay 
7678-7704, TD 7850' —

M (X)RE (WEST PANHAN
DLE Red Cave) Anadarko
Petroleum Corp., #2R-22 Brown,
Sec. 22,44,H&TC elev. 3467 gl, 
spud 5-15^95, drlg compì 5-19- 
95, tested 5-2^95, potential 1125 
MCF, rock pressure 445, pay 
1842-2256, TD 2298' —

OCHILTREE (ELLIS RANCH 
Cleveland) Midgard Energy Co., 
#3-759 ODC, Sec. 759,43,H&TC, 
elev. 2774 gr, spud 4-25-95, drlg. 
compì 5-8-95, tested 5-30-95, 
potential 4900 MCF, rock pres
sure 1150, pay 7108-7262, TD 
7425', PBTD 7421' —

Plugged Wells
CARSON (PANHANDLE) J. 

C. C hilders, Sec. 1,2,TTRR 
(oil) - Form 1 filed in The 
Shamrock Oil & Gas Corp., for

LIPSCOMB (BRADFORD 
Clevelarkl) Midgard Energy Co., 
#4-690 Ola O. Piper, Sec. 
690,43,H&TC spud 3-27-77, 
plugged 5-24-95, TD 10300' (gas) 
—  Form 1 filed in Diamond 
Shatiuock

LIPSCOMB (N.W. BRAD
FORD Tonkawa) Midgard 
Energy Co., #2-728 C.C. Duke 
'A', S x . 728,43,H&TC, spud 10- 
15-67, plugged 5-18-95, TD 660ir 
(oil) —  Form 1 f i l^  in The

rp.
PE

Morrow) 
Mewboume Oil Co., #2 ODC, 
T.J. Speaks Survey, spud 4-15-88, 
plugged 5-8-95, TD 7830' (gas)

Shamrock Oil & Gas Coi 
OCHILTREE (SMITH PERRY

TON

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Coastal Oil & gas, #20- 
2RO Bivins, Sec. 20,0-18,D&P, 
spud unknown, plugged 6-2-95, 
TD 228ff (oil) —

WHEELER (S.E. ALLISON 
PARKS Puryear) Sonat 
Exploration Co., #1 Brewer, Sec. 
26,RE,R&E, spud unknown, 
plugged 4-17-95, TD 16504' (gas) 
—  Form 1 filed in Aikmann 
Petroleum

linding with pertor 
mances on July 4 and July 9 is 
being presented by the 'Tiilia 
Chamber of Conunerce and the 
Activities Association.

The bullriding on July 4 is 
' ¡scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. while 
' the July 9 bullridii^ event is set 
; for 3 p.m. The buUriders will be 
: introduced an hour prior to the 
; perfomumces, chamber officials 
; said. Both events will be at Cobb-
• Wheeler-Mote Arena in l\ilia.

Fireworks will be set off at dark 
; on July 4, organizers said. The July
• 9 event will also include the top 15
• county roping teams.

Stock is being provided by KA 
; Bucking Stock, Maverick Rodeo 
; Comapnay and K-MAC Rodeo 
;Sports Productions.

Addmission is $6 witii 12 and 
under free.

Entiy fee is $75 for the bullrid- 
' ing, $20 for steer riding 12 and 

under, and $40 for junior bulls 13 
through 15.

Books open at 7 p.m., Wednes- 
•day, June 28. For more informa- 
:tion, call 806-744^308.

ROOFING MATERIALS

a m ember of CHAMP INDUSTRIES

920 W. 9th Avenue 
Amarillo, Tx. 79101 
Tel. (806)/376-4222 
Fax (806) 376-5225 

Kevin McDonald 
General Manager

]Ve Deliver Superior Service!
T  T  S in ce  1 976ELK

Premium Roofing
Z rid>;o premium hip and 
nd^i' sliinj;les - they're 
yuaianleed to put an end 
to boring rooflines.

PREST IQ U E  PLU S  HIGH DEFINITION 

P R E S T IQ U E I HIGH DEFINITION 

PRESTIQ U E II RAISED PROFILE  ̂

CAPSTONE^

S r :A .I.  A. R I I > O E ‘
St*al-A-Ridge Plus hip and ridge shingles 
provide extra prntectiun against leaks and 
wind blow -ofts

Prestique' H/y/i Depintum Shingles - 
with a shading effect for a thicker 
appearance

1- 800- 440-7628

DALHART -  The chute "on the 
; 59th annual XIT Rodeo and 

Reunion will open Wcxlnesday 
Aug. 2, here with the junior 
rodeo.

Scheduled to run through 
. . Saturday Aug. 5, the XIT Rodeo 

; and Reunion includes the 
-; world's largest barbecue and this 

; I;year will offer a free stew feed 
- ;  - and free watermelon feed, 

; according to Mark Brown, 
-; spokesman for the event.

Brown said that this year, in 
•; ■ addition to the Pony Express 

; • race, there will be a three-man 
-: wild horse race.

A different country star win per- 
! ;  form at the dance foUowing rodeo
: • performances each n i^ t. Lany 
•. §tewairart wiD play for me dance
; Thursday; Lisa Brokop, Friday, 

and Marx CoIIee, Satuiaày
Deadlines for the world's 

;  ̂ largest open rodeo is J i ^  27. All 
■: events will have $1,000 added 
-; money. Brown said. The deadline 
!; for thie team roping tvith $1,000 
; i added money is July 25.

Brown said entri« should be 
! wired to Boatmen's First 

National Bank, Dalhart Banking 
Center, ABA#111300945 - WIL- 
S(3N, RODEO ACCT# 120117293.

GBEAT PLAINS
FIRUICULSERVICES,INC.
1311 ir. Hcww; mum. lEns

¥ H A 8 B K  Y O ¥  

F o i l  Y O F I I  
Y I I F O V  !

The num ber o f clients trusting us 
with their tax  return has doubted in 

each  o f the last 3  years. This grow th  
occurred  because o f the value a n d  

quality  o f our service. We p led g e  to  
c o n tin u e  p r o v id in g  fir s t c la s s  s e r v ic e  a t

an  affordable price.

Parents should consider 
options for college funds

ATLANTA - Tassels, caps arvi 
gpwns - a sight that triggers high 
school students' dreams of col
lege - often signal a financial 
rughtmare for parents facing col
lege costs estimated to reach as 
high as $120,000 within five years.

There's no irriracle solution 
for financially strapped parents 
with only a few years to raise 
funds for their child's college 
education, but there are several 
investment vehicles that can

ment approach is recommend
ed if a child will attend college

help, according to MaryT 'Sullivan, vice president of the 
International Association for 
Financial Planning (lAFP).

"If a child is five or more
years from starting çollege, par-

fair-ents should put money in a 
ly aggressive investment vehi
cle, such as a growth mutual 
fund," Sullivan said.

She suggests keeping the 
fund in a parent's name to pre
vent the child from spending 
the money on something omer 
than a college education when 
he or she becomes legally enti
tled to the funds.

A more conservative invest-

in three to four years.
"A balance mutual fund, mix

ing stocks and bonds, is a con
servative investment that mini
mizes risks," Sullivan said. "If a 
family only has a year or two to 
save, short-term zero-coupon 
Treasuries are extremely safe 
investments that pay a set 
amount upon maturity."

For families needing immedi
ate financial help, options 
include securing a home equity 
loan, where the interest rate is 
tax deductible, and borrowing 
from a 401(K). pension plan.

"Short-term investments, 
such as U.S. government notes, 
money market mutual funds 
and bank CDs, can provide 
some help to families that need 
to protect their principal," 
Sullivan said.

"Unless the total amount 
needed to pay for a college edu
cation is saved, students should 
apply for any type of financial 
aicf - sclwlarships, grants and 
loans - for which they qualify.''

114 N. Cuyler- 0

SA V E M O N D A Y-TÜ ESD A Y-W ED N ESD A Y
COCA-COLA, DR. PEPPER, 

7-UP & ALL FLAVORS

20 O Z ...............Z p KGS. '5.00
NORTHERN
BATH
TISSUE
4 Roll Pkg.

TQWCI«

Hl-DRI
PAPER

TOW ELS
Limit 3 Rolls

PImntmn Snack*
5-7 5 Oz Canister 
Assorted Types

KSmijcBRANO# ^
Facial Tissues

175 Ct. 2 Ply

Fmrlmy’» Cmndim*
|20 O z Bonus Bag 

iSQfted Types

9 9 *

w
ICIOI

f.5 9
C lo ro x  2  C olor »ato  
Ory Bloaeh
26 Oz

^  B e a c h c o m b e r s

L a d i e s ' 1 . i
C h i l d s  h , V i 1.*
M e n ' s t . i

l^anonml
Coolor
7  Or 8  Quart 
Your Choice!

Mh *rI.-^

1 . 9 9
Brém /rttm L
CoÊt—  P U tf»
Rutod 200 Ct. Or 
#4 Cone 40 a .  1.99 Value.

1.79
DIohwamhor
All 50 Oz.

ALL TYPES, ALL SIZES

CIGARETTES

Carton 15.99
F k o m  T h e  Ph a r m a c is t  W h o  K n o w s , 

A n d  K n o w s  Y o u .

OUR PRIVATE LABLE 
PRODUCTS GIVE YOU 

EVERYTHING THE 
NAME BRANDS DO 

EXCEPT ONE

PRICE.

Bill Hite 
Owner 

Pharmacist

OVER 825 STORES 
 ̂ NA'nONWIDE

F O R  E M E R G E N C Y  
S E R V IC E  C A L L  

669-3107
Dich Wilson 
Pharmacist
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. The Market Forecaster
By George Kleinman

WHEAT - (BULL/BEAR) 
Outlook: Still waiting for a 

harvest price break to be a buyer. 
Will it conae? We see this nwst 
years. This year, there has been a 
modest break from the top, but 
not what I'd call significant.

A good rule of thumb (which 
served us well last year) is to buy 
December wheat futures when 
the harvest is about half over. 
What if we don't see a significant 
break by that time? In my opin
ion, this would be very bullish. 
We'll buy at the market then.

Bottom line, because the statis
tics point to just about the tight
est world supply on record, it's 
not a question of buying wheat, 
just when.

S tn tegy : H edgm : Our July 360

this week, and the 
could be worthless

>y possibly 
If mey are.

and 370 puts will expire end of
e k ,
! W

this is good news in that the 
market has been strong enough 
not to seea harvest related break. 
Remember, puts allow for unlim
ited upside price potential in 
strong markets, but mve you the 
assurance of a price floor during 
weak ones.

We'll most likely hold these for 
.just a few weeks until harvest is 
about half done nationally.

Traders: We're still on the Side
lines witfi the intention of mak- 

' ing a major purchase in the next 
week or so.
CO RN -(BU LL)

Outlook: The com market has
n't a price correction of more 
than lOf/bushel all year. I know

lots of traders who are waiting 
for a correction to buy. The best 
bull markets don't give "left otrt 
bulls," or "hurting shorts," the 
opportunity to get in {or out] 
cleanly. This appears to be one of 
those markets, and with good 
cause.

China may need to import in 
excess of 5 million tons of com 
this year. This from one of the 
world's major exporters. My 
opinion hasn't changed. With 
even minor weather problems 
this year, the corn market has 
explosive upside potential - at 
the very least the north side of 
$3.

Strategy: H edgers: Last year 
readers may recall we purchased 
September 280 put options when 
the market was near the highs. 
These served us well when the 
market fell into harvest.

You'll notice, with the market 
now over $2B0 [new crop]. I've 
yet to suggest any new crop pro
tection this year. This is a good 
price after all, but the com  
upside potential appears much 
higher tnan the downside risk at 
this time. This is why I've held 
off thus far. The purpose of 
futures and options for a h ed ^ r 
is not just to minimize risk, but 
to maximize profit. At time you 
need to conader no hedges to 
accomplish this.

Those of you who sold cash 
com  still own September 2.70 
calls. These were paid for with 
profits on previously owned July 
250  calls.

Th0 information and recommendations presented herein are 
believed to be reliable; however, changing market variables 
can change price outlooks. Neither Pampa News nor George 
Klelnman assume liability for their use. Use this section as a 
guide only. Futures and options trading can involve risk of 
loss. Past performance is not indicative of future performance. 
Follow the recommendations if they make sense to you and for 
your operation.
George Kleinman Is president of Commodity Resource 
Corporation HORC), a licensed brokerage f Inn which specializes in 
marketing strategies using agricultural futures and options. CRC 
welcomes questions-they can be reached at 1-800-233-4445.

Training session set for private pesticide applicators
There will be a Private Applicators 'IVaining and 

Testing for pesticide use on Thursday, June 29, 
beginning at 8 a.m. at the Gray County Annex in 
Pampa.

Anyone interested in receiving this training and

WHAT'S ONE OF THE NATION'S 
LEADING TRUST

COMPANIES DOING IN PAMPA?

Providing Trust, Estate and Investment 
Services in a Friendly, Convenient Setting

You’ve worked hard to 
build a secure futu« ftM 
yourself and your family. 
Our job is to help you 
protect, preserve and build 
on what you’ve accom-’ 
plished, whether personally 
or for your business. To do 
this, our professional staff 
brings you the resources 
and the expertise of one of 
the nation’s leading trust 
companies. We do it face- 
to-face, not phone-to-phone. 
Our services are delivered 
directly to you at Boatmen’s 
Pampa Banking Center. Or 
we’d be happy to come to 
your home or office if that’s 
more convenient for you.

All accounts are adminis
tered locally and investment 
decisions are also made 
locally. Our professional

Bill Bandy, our Pam pa Trust 
Representative, will b e  in 
town each M onday from  

^ 9  a.m. till 5  p.m.

staff provides proven 
expertise in a broad range 
of investments, farm and 
ranch management, real

estate management, oil and 
gas management, retire
ment plans, as well as trust 
and estate planning. You’ll 
be working with local 
professionals who under
stand the distinctive needs 
of our area. You’ll be 
delighted to find that our 
sendees are reasonably 
priced - based on market 
value, not trading activity. 
Take advantage of the many 
benefits offered by one of 
America’s premier trust 
companies, right here in 
Pampa. Give us a call at 
Boatmen’s Pampa Banking 
Center today to set up an • 
appointment

PAMPA BANKING CENTER
BOATMEN'S' 
TRUST

100N. Cuyler* 665-8421

A Subsidiary of Boatmen's Baneshares, Inc.

Perry orders sunset review  of ag rules

Traders: You own December at 
$2.71, having previously taken a 
16c profit in the July. The risk 
point remains a close under 
$2.65.
CATTLE - (BEAR)

Outlook: The cattle feeder has 
a bit of a problem to contend 
with over the next 60 days - large 
supplies. No matter how effi
cient he is, no matter how cur
rent his stays, he has a lot of com
petition. At least, this is what the 
numbers look like on paper and 
there's no reason not to believe 
the numbers.

The packer who buys the cattle 
knows as well as anyone, the 
supplies of market ready cattle 
will be more than adequate. 
Therefore, he edn wait for the 
market to come to him and won't 
need to chase it. The demand 
side of the equation is the bright 
spot, in that it looks good. 
Marketings out of feedlots were 
huge over the past month, yet 
the market still was able to rally. 
DemaiKl will prevent the market 
from falling as far as I thought it 
could a few weeks ago. 
However, supply should prevent 
rallies from lasting. Sell the ral
lies!

' . Strategy: Hedgers: I've recom
mended feedlot operators buy 
put options for protection in 
recent months, and they've 
worked. If our analysis for the 
summer is right, you'll still need 
the protection puts provide. 
Remember, puts give you unlim
ited downside protection, for a 
predetermined cost, yet still 
leave your upside potential 
open.

C ow /calf operators: Hedgers 
own the August and the 
September 66 puts, bought for $2 
or less. Com still looks bullish 
[which does nothing for feeder 
prices].

Traders: C o  short August on the 
first close under 6150. Risk to a 
close over 6250. Leave the down
side open for now.

AUSTIN - Agriculture Com
missioner Rick Perry, calling 
over-regulation a threat to Texas' 
economic health, announced an 
unprecedented sunset review of 
all Texas Department of Agricul
ture regulations.

Perry's review will retain only 
those regulations that protect the 
public and natural resources in 
the least intrusive manner possi
ble.

"For the first time ever in the 
history of Texas state govern
ment, 1 am going to require a 
sunset review of all our agency 
regulations," Perry said. "All of 
our rules in place today will 
expire on Aug. 31,1996. That will 
force us over the next 16 months 
to look at every single regulation 
we have on the books. We will 
debate, discuss and thoroughly 
dissect them, and in the end pro
duce a better, more reasonable 
and more efficient regulatory 
program."

Perry said TDA rules, which 
number in the hundreds, will be 
analyzed to determine if they 
have outlived their purpose; if 
they need to be modified to bet
ter accomplish their purpose; or 
if they are working fine and 
should be left alone. Just as in the 
legislative sunset review of agen
cies, the public will be given the 
opportunity to comment on pro
posed changes and repeals. ^

"At the end of this process, 
only those rules we need to pro
tect public,health and our natur
al resources and to ensure 
accountability - written only in a 
balanced, rational way - will sur
vive," the conunissioner said.

Perry also encouraged other 
Texas state agency heads to initi
ate similar regulation reviews.

"1 believe this is an action 
every a^ n cy  should take," he 
said. "We've got to kick the frus
trating governmental habit of 
creating massive and expensive

paperwork requirements for our 
citizens and businesses some
times for no purpose at all."

As an example. Perry cited a 
current TDA requirement for 
butter'and margarine that forces 
packagers to produce products 
in certain sizes instead of 
responding to consumer prefer
ences, possibly for smaller sizes. 
The current rules, which TDA is 
considering fulminating; require 
that these piMiucts be sold in 
Standard sizes of 1/4 pound, 1/2 
pxjund, 1 pound, 11/2 pounds or 
24 ounces.

"This is a nunor example, and 
we expect to find larg^ ones 
during the regulation review at 
our agency," Perry sai^ , "In the 
eiKl, all there JitUe, m i i^  paper- 
v fo ik  annoyances add up in a big 
way to hinder business and stifle 
^ K ^ m ic  activity a ^  competi
tiveness. Mm  tl t̂*IK ’ why 
unworkable regulations must be 
rooted out."

testing is welcome to attend. Martha Edwards with 
the Texas Department of Agriculture will provide 
the testing.

For nnore information, contact the Gray County 
Extension Office at 669-8033. _
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PRICES EFFECTIVE 
J U N E 2 5 -J U L Y  1. 1995

r r

ALLSUP’S

SAUSAGE & 
BISCUIT
FOR ONLY

REG. OR WAVY

LAY’S*
CHIPS

$1.4» SIZE
V fa w
|3ijis

DECKER

MEAT
FRANKS

12 0Z P K Q

w sa m -m

SAVE ON

ALLSUP’S 
HOT LINKS

FOR ONLY

-ALLVARCTIES '

NABISCO 
SNACK WELLS

REGULAR S2.S»

99

W%PURE

ICE ^ 
CUBES

a LB. BAG

0 9 :

A a  VARIETIES

HERSHEY 
CANDY BARS

REGULAR 5 9 c

00

TROneANA
TWISTERS & 
PUNCHES

M O B L  k  .

STORE SPECIALS
D ECKER

MEAT BOLOGNA . 120Z. 9 9
A L L SU P 'S  1 5  L B . LOAF SANDWICH ^  ^

BREAD 6 9 s  EACH O R 2 f O R  I
S A V E O N  j  g

POST TOASTIES .. 1Ì0Z.M
M C E ‘N  F L U F F Y  a , a  e o

FABRIC SOFTENER 320Z. 1
SH U RFBK  CHUNK OR GRAVY

DOG FOOD 2918.̂ 3 ”

Convenience Beverage Inc, Presents

BEER SPECIALS

COORS LIGHT C W
12-12 OZ. CANS______ :......

BUDWEISER
12-12 OZ. CANS.....................

MiaPthWABehaMÎïyîfc W M E l W y  1177.1̂ ..
 ̂SMBMiiMBMIaBnaalBh. M liasf
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4h Appliance Repair I4p Pest Control 19 Situations 67 Bicycles 95 Furnished Apartments 111 Out O f Town Rentals 127 Scrap Metal

14s Autivbods Repair 14q Ditching 21 Help Wanted 68 Antiques 96  Unfurnished Apartments 112 Farms And Ranches 128 Aircraft

CLASSinED  LINE AD DEADLINES
Day Of Insertion
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Sunday

Copy Deadline 
Friday, 4 p.m. 

Monday, 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, 4 p.m. 

Wednesday, 4  p.m. 
Thursday, 4  p.m. 

Friday, 2 p.m.
CITY BRIEF DEADLINES

Weekdays 10 a.m. Day Of Publication 
Sunday Friday, 4  p.m.
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ANTIQl 
(her Rc[ 
669-7911

MUST» 
caii Blac 
egt$  (h 
Stock. 8t

TO be r 
galvani; 
btiUding 
X .3 0 0  1 
bridge Cl 
806-323-

LIK E n(
new exe 
669-2091

I P u b l ic  N o tic e

IV I IIK I M TKl).STA TES 
HVSKRI I T O  ( O l RTEO R 
HIE NOR I HERN D ISTRICT 
<»E lE W S
\M VRII I () DIVISION 
IN RE:
IR V N SlE R R V  
( O R I’ORSTION 
IN I ERN VTIONAE 
D EinO R;
NO. : ‘>-l-’ (U57..K A-7

INMTATION EOR 
SEALED BIDS

Iim I kriionls. Trusloo, pc-tuling 
,i|'('ro\. ,il ol ihc Court, iiu iles  
M̂ p.iriik' M'alcd bids upon iho lol 
loAiiig personal propi’rts lo hi' 
so ld  Ini' and idear of liens.
M l Ol h ie : i n t e r e s  I o e
IIM n.EM EN TS. AS TRCSTEE 
I OR IRANS TERRA COREO 
ksIlO N  INTERNATIONAL. IN 
\NU TO THE ATTACHED 
i.XHIBIT A" FOR A COPY OE 
EXH IBIT "A' CA LL THE 
ERl STEE'S OEEICE AT 806- 
0 1 -7 9 7 8 .
EHE PROPERTY W ILL BE 
SOLD "AS IS". THE TRUSTEE 
DISCLAIMS ANY WARRAN 
lY, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIES 
IT IS THE PURCHASERS RE 
SPO N SIB IL ITY  TO D ETER 
MINE THE VALUE OF THE 
PROPERTY BEING SOLD. ALL 
BIDS MUST BE IN WRITING. 
SEALED AND D ELIV ER ED  
TO THE T R U STE E  BY U S. 
MAIL AT P.O. BOX .S()_f7(). 
AMARILLO. TEXAS 79159.
A LL B ID S M U ST  B E  P O ST  
M A R K E D  ON OR B E F O R E  
TH E dOTH DAY O F JU N E . 
L995 HAND D E L IV E R E D  
BID S W ILL NOT BE  A C C E IT  
ED
i^LL BID S M UST BE RE 
TURNED IN A SE L F  AD 
D RESSED  EN VELO PE OB 
TAINED FROM THE TRU S 
TEE’S OFFICE TO BE VALID 
The bid must include earnest 
itroney in the form ol certified 
funds equal lo ten percent ( lO 'i) 
of the bid price. All unsucesslul 
bidders vsill have ihcir earnest 
ifioney returned. The effective 
dale of the sale will be the day 
the order is entered of the month 
ih which the sale is approved by 
tile Uniled Slates Bankruptcy 
Court.
NOTE BIDDING M UST HE 
FOR ALL ITEMS ON EXHIBIT 
"A ” ALL ITEMS MUST BE RE 
MOVED FROM THE PROPER 
TV ON OR BEFO R E FIVE 
WORKING DAYS AFTER THE 
ORDER APPROVING THE 
SA LE IS EN TERED  AT THE 
FED ERA L BAN KRU PTCY 
COURT CLERK'S OFFICE THIS

tern
a , R E A L T Y

NEW I.I.STINf; - i020 TERRY
- A 1>>II House’ I.ighi. airv, open 
home l arge living plus small 
den play room I hree bedrotims 

 ̂ 4 baths Some riew carpet 
New central heat m I0‘>I, New 
r(X)f Attached garage Super neat 
all over’ Only %M,m) MUS 
Nl- W I.ISTINC; • 1824 DO(i- 
WOOD - Beautiful bnck on 90 ’ 
tree filled lot. Formal living plus 
den with fireplace and sliding 
doors to paver stone patiQ^rea 
Three bedrooms. I .̂  4 baths 
Pullman kitchen with recent 
paml New 50 year Maxi tile roof. 
Brand new carpet will he laid 
prior to closing. SHO's Realtor 
(>wner Office exclusive 
\F;W U S T IN G  - GRAPH 
Beautiful brick on corner lot F(X 
mal living. I"hree bcdrtxims and 2 
baths on upper level. Den and 
game room plus bath on lower 
level Lovely healed pool in hack 
Hot tub. Pool room with 5/4 bath 
NHW M STIN (; - 1701 HOLLY 
• A great buy on desirable Holly. 
In excess ol 2700 square fed 
P(xmal living plus formal dining 
with fireplace Huge den (25 
52') with second fireplace with 
doors t-o backyard I  hrec bed 
room plus I 5 4 baths Double 
garage. Houston seller ready lo 
sell MLS 
A SLHKPHK - Only $ 15 .900  
buys (his neat two bedroom with 
attached garage at 1105 Duncan 
Owners are ready lo sell l.xlerior 
trim will he painted New garage 
door, (iorgeous American F;lm 
tree ( ’) in backyard PrKC right so 
you can do some intenix redeco 
rating. Possible assumption Only 
$15.950 MLS 5276 
1113 J IM P K R  - Cute as u hug 
three bedr(K>m with carport and 
storage. Owner will huild you a 
new fence, install new roof and 
replace sewer line prior to clos 
ing. Only $ 2 1 ,5 0 0  Can you 
believe it'’ MLS 2574 
1822 NORTH R l S S K M . 
Great house for family Heated 
swimming pool plus kids separate 
wading pool. Putting green for 
dad. A glass cathedral ceiling 
room for mom*s green thumb 
Lots of square footage. Formal 
living (with fireplace) and a for 
mal dining room. Mahogany 
ceiled den with brick and some 
fireplace and new carpet. Brick 
floors in wonderful kitchen 
breakfast room, hall and sun- 
room. Three bedrooms «id 2 1/2 
baths Large utility. Basement 
owner just spent $6.(KX) for brand 
new central he« and air. This is a 
wonderful, classic, unique, one 
of-a-kind home with lifetime con
crete roof and Austin stone and 
weathered ced «  exterior. 1^ us 
show you this gre« buy. MLS.

669-1221

1 Public Notice 1 Pubiic Notice 1 Pubiic Notice 10 Lost and Found 14h General Services 19 Situations 2rlle lp  Wanted
R EFER S TO ALL ITEM S ON NOTICE TO BIDDERS
EXHIBIT "A". THE SUCCESS- The Cily of Lclors will receive 
EL L BIDDER BY BIDDING ON sealed bids for SEAL COATING 
THE ITEMS ON EXH IBIT "A" STREETS until 5 (K) p.m., July 10. 
HEREBY OBLIGATES THEM- 1995. Bids are lo be addressed lo 
SELV ES TO REM O VE A LL City of Lefors. I'O, Box .583. Le 
ITEMS ON SAID EXHIBIT ON fors. Texas 79054.
OR BEFORE 5 DAYS A FTER 
THE ORDER IS ENTERED AT 
THE FEDERAL BANKRUPTCY 
CLERK ’S OFFICE. FURTHER 
MORE THE SUCCESSFUL BID
DER O BLIG A TES T H E M 
SELVES AND PRO M ISES TO 
PAY TO THE ESTA TE OF 
TRANS TERRA CORKJRSTION 
INTERNATIONAL A PENAL 
TY OF ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS (SI(K).OO) PER DAY FOR 
EACH DAY AFTER THE FIVE 
WORKING DAYS FROM THE 
DATE THE O RD ER IS EN 
TERED THAT ANY ITEM ON 
THE L IS T  IS LEFT  ON THE 
PROPERTY. NO TRASH WILL 
BE LEFT ON THE PROPERTY. 
ANY DISTURBANCE OF THE 
GROUNDS SUCH AS HOLES 
DUG TO REMOVE ANY ITEM 
W ILL BE R E FIL L E D  AND 
LEFT IN A CONDITION THAT 
IS PLEASING TO THE E Y E. 
ANY DAMAGE TO THE 
PRO PERTY W ILL BE R E 
PAIRED WITHIN 15 W O RK
ING DAYS FROM THE FIFTH 
WORKING DAY THE ORDER 
IS ENTERED. THE SAME SEN
TENCE ABOVE REFERRING 
TO THE DAILY PENALTY OF 
S I 00 .0 0  A LSO  A PPL IE S TO 
THE TRASH. DISTURBANCE 
OF THE GROUNDS AND 
DAM AGES DONE TO THE 
PROPERTY.
The successful bidder will be no- 
luficd by telephone and mail 
when the final order approving 
the sale has been entered, in Ihe 
same notice, demand for the bal
ance of the funds will be made. 
Failure lo deliver the funds will 
be made. Failure to deliver the 
funds into the hands of the Trus
tee within ten (10) days from dale 
said notice is postmarked will 
constitute default on the part of 
the bidder. The first bidder will 
forli'il their earnest money.

THE BALANCE MUST BE 
PAID IN CERTIFIED FUNDS. 

This process is dependent upon 
approval o f Ihe Uniled Stales 
Kankruotcy Court. The Trustee 
reserves Ihe right lo extend the 
deadline for bids as well as reject 
any and all bids. All bidders will 
he notified of any extension by 
mail. All bids will be opened in 
the office o f the Trustee, Bank 
One Building, Suite 904, Amaril
lo, Texas 79101, at 2:00 p.m. on 
July 7. 1995. Any question should 
he directed to the Trustee at the 
address below.
JIM CLEMENTS. Trustee 
P.O, Box 50370 
Amanllo, Tx. 79159 
(806) .371-7978
B .33 June II . 18.25. 1995

The approximate measured yard
age is 21.142. which includes 
school parking. Specifications 
may be obtained from the same 
address or by calling (806 ) 8,35- 
22(K). All bids should be clearly 
marked "SEAL COAT BID EN 
CLOSED". The City reserves the 
right to accept or reject any or all 
bijls submitted and to waive any 
formalities or technicalities. The 
City Council will consider bids for 
award at the July 10. 1995 Regu
lar Meeting.

P. Crutcher City Secretary 
B-49 June 25. July 2,9 . 1995

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
Notice , is hereby given that 
Pampa independent School Dis
trict will receive responses for 
the implementation o f a Com- 
prchhensive Operational E ff i
ciency Program on a perfor
mance contracting basis. 
Responses will be received in 
the Pampa ISD Business Office, 
.321 W. Albert, Pampa, Texas 
79065 until 2 :00  p.m., August 
9. 1995. Specifications may be 
obtained from the above address 
or by calling (806) 669-4705.
The Pampa Independent School 
District reserves the right to re
ject any or all proposals and to 
waive formalities and technicali
ties.
B 47 June 23. 25. 1995

LOST miniature gray Schnauzer 
fem ale, approximately 5 miles 
south o f  Pampa. Reward. 665- 
0979.

CONCRETE- Sidewalks, drive- 
wliys, storm cellars, etc. Ron's 
Construction 669-3172.

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Bonded 

669-1056

FOUND after the tornado- black 
pet rabbit. Call 669-3015^669 
9532. *\

NAVARRO Masonry. Brick 
work, block, stucco, stone, and 
concrete repair and constfuction. 
Call collect 878-3000.

A UXILIA RY Nursing Service- 
Home health attendants, skilled 
nurses, 4-24 hours. 669-1046.

SIV A L L 'S, Inc. needs welders 
fabricators, drug test required, 
only experienced should apply. 2- 
3/4 miles west on Hwy. 60, Pam
pa. Tx. 79065.

LOST- Ring o f small keys. Re
ward. 6 6 9 - 1 ^ . 14i General Repair

REGISTERED Day Care- open
ings for 4 school .age children or 
2 preschoolers. 665-3634.

EVENING Assistant Manager and 
M orning Prep position open. 
Apply in person 9  am- II am at 
Hoagies Deli, Coronado Center.

13 Bus. Opportunities

14 unit m obile home park in 
White Deer, including 3 rental 
units. 665-1193,883-2015.

IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.________________

W ILL do private duty nursing. 
Call Joy Evans LVN at 665-6334 
in the evening. ‘

14n Painting

PAY PHONE ROUTES
SO Local and Established Sites. 
Earn S I 5 0 0  weekly. Open 24 
hours. 1-800-866-4588.

PAINTING and shectrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Jo e , 
665-2903,669-7885.

W ILL babysit up lo 2 children, 
Monday thru Saturday if needed, 
anytime until 5 p.m. Equal time 
your home and mine. Have 10 
month old. Debbra 665-2513.

PART lime RN needed.''Home 
health experience preferred but 
not retjuired. Excellent wages. 
Apply m person. Shamrock Gen
eral Hospital Home Health Serv
ices, 1000 S. Main, Shamrock, 
Tx.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Pampa Independent School 
District, Pampa. Texas will re
ceive sealed bids in the Business 
Office at .321 W. Albert, Pampa. 
Texas 79065 until 2 :0 0  p.m. 
July I I .  1995, for BAND IN 
STRUMENTS.
Specifications may be obtained 
from the above address or by 
calling (806)669-4705.
The Pampa Independent School 
District reserves the right to re
ject any or all bids and to waive 
formalities and technicalities.
B-46 June 23, 25. 1995

la Card of Thanks

NO’n C E  TO CREDITORS 
O F THE ESTATE OF 

EDNA H. DARSEY 
DECEASED

Notice is hereby given that the 
original Letters Testamentary 
upon the estate of Edna H. Dar- 
sey. Deceased, were granted to 
me, the undersigned, on the 20th 
day of June, 1995, by the County 
Court of Gray County, Texas. All 
persons having claim s against 
said estate are hereby required to 
submit same to me within the time 
prescribed by law. My residence 
and post office address is Lefors 
Route, McLean, Tx. 79057.

LESLIE R DARSEY 
B 50 June 25. 1995

C.L. "DITTY" DITMORE

The Family of C .L . "D illy " 
Ditmore wish to thank eve
ryone for their kind expres' 
sions o f sympathy. For all of 
you who sent flowers or food, 
sent a card, made a  personal 
visit, phoned us to say you 
were thinking of us, or per
haps ju st said a prayer, we 
tru ly  fe lt and ap p reciated  
your expression o f sympathy. 

Mike & Linda Ditmore 
Calvin & Ann Ditmore 
Diana & Bud Brooks

LO CA L vending business for 
sale . Vending soda/ snacks. 
Priced to sell quickly. Call now!! 
1-800-350-8363.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

W ILL do ironing and typing in 
home. Will run errands and do 
shopping for elderly. 
665-6208.

HOME attendants wanted to help 
with handicap and elderly. Call 
352-8480.

Sally-
ACCEPTING teacher applica
tions, Pre-Kindergarten thru 6th. 
806-273-6791.

14b Appliance Repair

PAINTING Service- Free esti
mates, high quality work at com
petitive prices, 848-2002.

21 Help Wanted

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

CALDER Painting, interior-exte
rior. mud tape, blow acoustic, 
wall texture. 30 years in Pampa. 
665-4840,669-2215.

. NO’n C E
Readers arc urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re-

ijuire payment in advance for in- 
ormation, services or goods.

14q Ditching

14d Carpentry

TO my friends, neighbors, and 
family, I would like to thank y ^  
for v isits, telephone ca lls , 
cards, and flowers while I was 
cuperating after having surgery 
in Lubbock. A special thanks 
everyone for your prayers ai 
concern. May God bless each dl 
you.

Betty Helm

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

BOBCAT Loader- Manuvercs in 
tight places. Dirt, concrete, rub
ble, remove and dispose. Also fill, 
dirt, sand and gravel. Ron's Con
struction, 669-3172.

14r Ptowing, Yard Work

BOYCE Concrete Construction, 
storm shelters/ basement compa
ny, poured walls, underground 

.homes. 40 years experience. Free 
'^estimates. 806-359-6619.

20 years experience yards, flow
er bed cleaning, tree trim , air 
conditioners clean^. 665-3158.

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
INCORPORATE GOING 

BUSINESS
Notice IS hereby given that after 
March I, 1995. Ihe business of 
BUILD IN G MAINTENANCE 
CO.. Pampa. Texas, will be con
ducted without change o f firm 
name by DALE SPR IN K LE. 
INC.. Texas Corporation, at Pam
pa. Gray Couniy, Texas. This no
tice is given pursuant to Article 
1.302-2.02 of the Texas Miscella
neous Corporation Laws Act.
B 36 June 11,18.25, July 2, 1995

NO-nCE TO CREDITORS 
O F TH E ESTATE OF 

W ILLIAM  J.R . NEWMAN
Notice is hereby given that origi
nal letters testamentary upon the 
Estate of Wjlliam J.R . Newman. 
Deceased,'were granted to me, 
the undersigned, on June 19, 
1995, in Cause No. 7972, pending 
in the County Court o f Gray 
Couniy, Texas. All persons hav
ing claims against this estate is 
currently being administered arc 
required to present them to me 
within Ihe time and in the manner 
prescribed by law.
DATED Ihe I9ih day o f June, 
1995.

Paulyne Sable Newman 
Independent Executrix 

of the Estate of 
William J.R. Newman. Deceased 

c/o Buzzard Law Firm 
Suite 4.36. Hughes Building 

Pampa. Texas 79065 
B-48 June 25. 1995

WE thank everyone on Christy 
St. and everyone else for helping 
our sister, Laura Walkup, during 
the June 8th loronado.

Michael and Carolyn Supon 
Michael and Carolyn Coleman 
from Elko. N.V.

HOME Repair, rem odeling, 
painting, and roofing. Storm cel
lars. 669-0624.

MOWING, weed-eating, Clinton 
Lewis and Marc Covali at 669- 
0163 or 665-5340.

BU ILD IN G , Rem odeling and 
construction o f all types. Dttaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

PHS student will mow and weed 
ca l, or do any odd jo b s . Call 
Dustin 669-2363.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names o f available individuals 
living in this area who arc inter
ested in full or part-time employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas o f newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
I f  you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2 198 

Pampa. Tx. 79066^2198

EXECUTIVE Director needed for 
non-profit family violence pro
gram. Will be responsible for all 
aspects o f  program operation, 
including program management, 
fundraising, grant writing, and 
supervision o f  staff. Public 
speaking sk ills  a plus. 
Bachelors degree required. Send 
resume to Personnel Committee, 
P.O. Box 2 8 8 0 , Pampa, TX  
79065.

CURTIS Well Service is needing 
experienced CAT operator. Only 
experienced need apply. Appli- f  
cation contact Eddie Joe Robens.

EARN up to $1000 weekly stuff
ing envelopes at home. Start now. 
No experience. Free supplies, in
formation. No obligation. Self ad
dressed stamped envelope-Pres- 
tidge Unit 21. P.O. Box 195609. 
Winter Springs, FI. 32719.

SENOIR LVN (PRN)
(Pampa Location)

3 Personal
BEAUTICONTROL

Cosmetics and skincare. Offer
ing free complete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consult
ant. Lynn Allison 6 6 9 -3 8 4 8 , 
1,304 Christine.

Panhandle House Leveling 
Concrete work, foundation re
pair, paint and plaster repairs. 
We're not just excellent at Floor 
leveling and Foundation Work, 
we do a long line o f Home Re
pairs. 669-09S8,669-6438.

T R E E  Trim . Yard Clean Up. 
Light Hauling. Feed Trees. Lawn 
Aeration. Seeding. 665-3672.

14s Plumbing & Heating

POSITION open for part-time 
Physical Therapist or LPTA. 
Contact Pam Hall at Agape 
Health Services in the Coronado 
Shopping Center.

T. Nciman Construction 
Home repair, remodeling, cabi
nets, counter lops. 665-7102.

BUILD ERS Plumbing, Healing, 
and A ir Conditioning Service 
Company. 535 S. Cuyler. (806) 
665-3711.

HIRING Part-time drivers. 18 
years o f age, own car, insurance. 
Apply at Pizza Hut D elivery, 
I ̂ N .  Hobart.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton, 665-2095.

T IM 'S Construction. All types 
construction, locally  estab
lished. 6 6 9 -1 3 7 4 , leave mes
sage.

CH IEF Plastic Pipe & Supply. 
Plastic and steel pipe, fittings, ac
cessories. 1237 S. Barnes, 665- 
6716.

EXPERIENCED Babysitter for 2 
year child in my home 3 days a 
week. Please send references to 
Melanie, P.O. Box 2777, Pam
pa. Non-Smokers preferred.

Texas Tech University Health 
Sciences Center currently has 
Senior LVN (PRN) openings at 
the Jordan Prison Unit in Pam
pa. $9.88  per hour for Ihe 2nd 
and 3 rd shifts. Applications 
may be submitted to the address 
below or Ihe Texas Employment 
Com mision O ffice  located in 
Pampa.

IFxas Tech University 
Health Sciences Center 

Human Resources 
Department 

1400 Wallace Blvd. 
Amarillo. T X  79106 
Jo b  Line «354-5512 

EOE/AA/ADA

MARY KAY CO SM ETICS
Skin care and color cosm etic 
make-overs. Reorders Delivered. 
Sherry Diggs, 669-9435.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid 
well Construction. 669-6347.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

CLEAN Air Al-Anon, Tuesday 
and Thursday 12 -1 p.m. 820 W. 
2.3rd. north door Parrish Hall.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, pa
tios. 18 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan, Karl Parks 669- 
2648.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Coiiditioaing
Borger Highway 665-4392

OLSTEN Kimberly Quality Care 
has immediate opening for RN to 
work part time in the Pampa area, 
home health experience pre
ferred. Must have hospital or 
home health e x p e r i^ e . Please 
call Elizabeth or Tina 800-657- 
7139.

Upscale Ladies Retail Buyer 
and Sales Position 
Benefits. Fee paid.

Base -f Commission 
Shaw Employment AgciKy 

Fax Resume to 806/358-3670

LET US 
DO THE 
WORK!! 

CLASSIFIED 
ADS 

6 6 9 2 5 2 5

1

669 2S22

^ l l l l i t l n v i ^
ttvoqv i<two>ds tor.

Wiling Rompo Sme« 19S2"
se».̂

CORNER I.OT ON BEECH - Large executive enlenaining home with 4 
hedrooms. 3.5 haths. sprinkler system, master bedroom has hr^ace. Formal 
dining room, breakfast room. ganJen room with wet bar. Basement, humidifi 
er. intercom system, storage building, has floored attic. MLS .3388.
NICE 3 BEDROOM 2 bath home east off loop with 10 acres of breathing 
room. Fence line drive to home with all the amenities of city living. Check it 
out MLS 3a05.
BROWN - l.argc cornmeicial building. Has shop and office. Has approxi
mately 4000 sq. ft. MLS 3,3.59.
UNDEVELOPED LOT ON DEER PLACE. Approximately 140x143. 
Overlooking Red Deer Creek. MLS .3059.
KIOWA - Open living dining area. Large den covered patio, gas grill. I V4 
baths, double garage. MI.S 3358.
LAKE MEREDITH HARBOR - One bedroom lake house sitting on 4 lots 
with lots of trees. Has garden spot. Fully furnished. Has RV dump. Complete
ly fenced. Access to private club house and drxrk. MLS 2997.
MARY ELLEN - Extra large rooms in this 4 bedroom home. 2 living areas, 
breakfast area in kitchen, formal dining area. 3 1/2 baths, large utility room. 2 
fireplaces, basement has playroom and office + lots of storage. Double garage 
OF.
RUSSELL - Great condition! Completely redope. New cabinet tops, new 
wallpaper, pier and beam construction with steel siding. Single garage. MLS
3435.
RUSSELL - Excellent locatioo! Large lot. central heat and air. 2 yrx. old. 3 
bedrooms, 2 living areas. 2 baths, double garage. MLS 3ISI.
SUNSET - Two-story home with 3Nu- 4 bedrooms. 2 living areas, dining 
room, basement and a double carport all on comer lot. MLS 3203. 
WILLISTON - Built-in drawer storage in bedrooms, interior has been 
redone. Central heat and air. Carport. MLS 3183.
WILLISTON - Vtnyl siding, central heat and air. 3 bedroonM. 2 living areas, 
study or sewing room. Single garage. MLS 3061.
IN IJIFORS ON THUT STREET ■ All rooms are large. 2 bedroom. Vinyl 
siding for low maintenanoe. Utility room, single gwage. MLS 3245.
IN LEFORS - l\»o bedroom home wkh I bath. Storage building, large utility 
room, home K all electric, single garage, chain link ficnce. home is in need of 
repair. MLS
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PANHANDLE
SINGLES

M EET SOM E OF 
TH E MANY 

OTH ERS 
IN YOUR AREA 

SEEKING 
COMPANIONSHIP 
^ U S T  L IK E  YOU! 

1-900-484-2600 
EXT. 1907 

$2.99 PER MINUTE 
MUST BE 18 YEARS 

PROCALL 
(6021-984-7420

ADDITIONS, retnodeling, roof
ing. cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job too small. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

M CBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system, water, sewer, gas, re
lays, drain service. Hydro Serv
ice. 665-1633.

LEE'S Sewer & Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

Childers Brothers Leveling
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
estimates. 1 -800-299-9563.

Bullard Plumbing Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

M i | :l i i l ;k * a 4
Employment Avail- 
able For Full-time 
And Part-time Day 
And Evening Shifts, 
Weekdays And Wee
kends. Apply In Per
son. 2141 N. Hobart. 
EOE.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
2U^ai^lefi^^2383^^^^^

49 Pools and Hot 1\ibs

ALL Demo Spas 40%  O ff list 
price, while they Iasi. (806) 358- 
9597 or (806) .354-8091.

14e Carpet Service 14t Radio and Television
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, w alls, c e i l 
ings. Quality doesn't co s t...I t  
pays! No sleam used. Bob Marx 
ow ner-operator. 6 6 5 -3 5 4 1 , or 
from out o f  town, 8 0 0 -5 3 6 - 
5341. Free estimates.

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 PCiryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

5 Special Notices

A D V E R T ISIN G  M a te ria l to  
be placed in the Pam pa 
News, M U ST  be p laced  
through the P am pa News 
Office Only.

Bask Steam Cleaning 
3 rooms, $14.95, limits do apply. 

665-5317,665-4124.

TV and VCR Repair, Showcase 
Rent To Own. Cloo N. Hobart, 
Pampa, T X  7 9 0 6 5 , (8 0 6 )6 6 5 - 
1235.

MARKE'nNG DIRECTOR
Seeking marketing director for 
service-oriented firm in Pampa. 
Marketing efforts will be target
ed for the Panhandle. Relocation 
is not required. Must have prior 
experience. Our employees know 
about this ad. Send resume to 
Box 62 c/o Pampa News. P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, TX 79066.

COMPLETE 18 foot round above 
ground pool, 4 foot deep for only; 
$1099. (806)358-9597 or (806) 
.354-8091.

50 Building Supplies

White House Lumber Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

14f Decorators<Interior
Wayne's Tv Service 

Mkrowave Ovens Repaited 
665-3030

TOP O Texas Lodge 1.381, study 
and praetk^, Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. 
Please attend.

SA R A 'S  D raperies, Com plete 
Drapery Service, Sales and In- 
sullaiions. 665-0919. 14y Upholstery

PAMPA Masonic Lodge # 966  
meeting, Thursday 29th, 7:30 p.m. 
for Entered Appicntkc Degree.

14h General Services

10 Lost and Found

COX Fence CompMy. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free eati- 
maics. 669-7769.

FURNITURE Clinic. Furniture 
repair and upholstery. Open by 
ap|M>immcnt, 665-8684.

PATIENT Account Reprcsnia- 
live. Collection experience per- 
ferred. E xecellen t computer 
sk ills  a must. Comprehensive 
benefits package. Please forward 
qualifications lo Coronado Hos
pital, attention: Hunun Resourc
es, I Medical Plaza, Pampa, Tx 
79065 or apply in person at 100 
W. 30lh, Suite 104. An EEO/AA 
employer. M/F/V/D.

HOUSTON LUM BER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

54 Farm Equipment

NEW Hydraulic Hay Hauling 
Beds. Custom built. Call Billy 
Scribner Wefditlg Inc., 665-1520 
Of 665-.3954, night._____________

60 Household Goods

LOST Orange Manx Cal in the 
2500 block o f Dogwood St. 
Please ca ll 6 6 5 -7 4 8 2 , 663- 
3387, Reward.

MASONRY-Brick, block, stone, 
etc. Ron's Construction, 669-3172.

18 Beauty Shop«

ASPHALT-Polhole repair, over
lays, etc. Ron's Construction, 669- 
3172.

CARR'S Beauty Shop closed July 
9-15. Call now for Wella Perm 
Special. 669-0029.______________

CNA'S needed 3-11 and 11-7. 
Great benefits including car ex
pense, insurance, retirem ent 
plan. Apply in person at S t. 
Ann's Nursing Home. Panhandle 
(806)537-3194.

SHOW CASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by photK.

1700 N. Htibwl 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

19 Situations

Due to transfer of local manager, we need 
experienced person in loan business.
We Offer: Competitive Salary, Rapid
Advfincement Opportunitites In 11 States, 
Paid Medical & Life Insurance, Pnid Sick 
Days, Paid Holidays & Vacation Days. 
Optional Dental & Disability Insurance. Profit 
Sharing H an, Exceptional Employee Savings 
Plan. Apply In Person.

CONTINENTAL CREDIT
1427 N. Hobart, Pampa, Tx.

Window Washing 
Office Cleaning 

10 Years Experience, & 5 -3 9 I8

LVN Charge Nurse needed part 
time. Must be able to work (2) 11 
p.Mir-7 a.m. sh ifts per week. 
Great benefits including car ex
pense. insurance and reliiemeni 
plan, apply in person at St. Ann's 
Nursing Home, Panhandle 
(806)537-3194.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISmNGS 

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

Roy Parsley

B iâ m  Pontiac
806"353"7211 or 1-800-953-7211

If you have suffered damage to your vehicle 
from the recent storm and are looking for a new 

or used car or truck, come see Roy Parsley. 
8. Georgia 8 Canyon E Wby, Amarillo

LANE rcclinets, buigandy leath
er, I year old, $250 each. 665- 
1374. *;
FO R Sale : 36  yards o f carpet 
(golden-brown) in excellent con- 
ihlion. Call 669-9230.

69 Miscellaneous

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5.364.

ADVERTISING Material lo 
be placed la the Pampa 
Nejet MUST be placed 
throagh the Pampa Newt 
Office Only.
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69 Miscellaneous

Medicare Supplement 
Life, Major Medical 

and Cancer Insurance 
Gene W. Lewis 

669-1221

Hollis Denture Clinic 
Dentures 

Pull set $350. 1-800-688-3411

a n t iq u e  Clock, also Grandfa
ther Repair. Call Larry Norton, 
669-7916 after 5 p.m.

MUST sell- 3 year old pair Afri
can Black Ostriches, has layed .10 
e g t*  season. Southwind 
Stock. 806-857-9060.

TO be moved, 60  ft X 300 ft. 
galvanized steel frame metal 
bdilding with 24 ft. walls. 50 ft. 
X 300  ft ., 7 1/2 ton general 
bridge crane. Priced reasonable. 
806-323-6444.

LIKE new hideabed, also like 
new exercise bicycle for sale. 
669-2091.

NORDIC Flex Gold, all attach
ments included for sale. Call 665- 
6812._________

TOOL sharpening, carbide saw 
blades, planter blades, garden 
tiller bliKles, drill bits. Machine 
shop tools o f all kinds. 1620 
Alcock.

FOR Sale: Office Trailer 12 ft. x 
40 ft., 3 rooms, glass sliding door 
in center o f  trailer, restroom, 
central heat, refrigerated window 
units. Memory Gardens of Pam- 
pa, call Nadine 665-8921.

WOOD from window screens, 
primed and painted white, new 
galvanized screen, $3.99 each, 
9x32x55, and 28x39.669-3783.

10x12 office building. Wired and 
insulated. Big savings. (806)358- 
9597or(806).154-809l.

OVERSTOCKED 14x40 portable 
buildings with 9x7 overhead door, 
heavy duly floor and steel siding. 
Only $5800 while they last. De
livery and financing available. 
(8 0 6 )3 5 8 -9 5 9 7  or (8 0 6 ) 354- 
8091.

69a Garage Sales

T R A L E E 'S  Treasures, 308 S. 
Cuyler Monday thru Saturday 9 -1 
p.m. Friday 9-5 p.m.

Garage Sale 
421 N. Faulkner 

Saturday, Sunday- 8-5

HOUSEHOLD appliances, oak 
dresser, lamm, tires, lots of mis
cellaneous. Friday 5:15 p.m., Sat
urday, Sunday 8 a.m. 1518 N. 
Faulkricr.

GARAGE Sale Sunday 8-6, 706 
S. Cuyler. Good carpenter, elec
tric and air tools, mower, edges, 
ceilin g  fans, tires, chrome 
wheels and bumpers, cutting 
torches, 1985 Kingcad 4x4 ,5  
speed-$3200, 1968 Chevy-dump 
truck, 16 ft bed and hoist, 3 ft 
side boards-$2200. 1983 Ford 1/ 
2 ton p ick u p -$ l8 0 0 , more 
items.

GARAGE Sale- 324 Canadian St. 
Monday only! Large women's 
clothing and jean s, air condi
tioner, canning jars, and miscel
laneous. 8:30-6.

80 Pets and Supplies

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669 1410

I'M back afieCTnigthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 
4184.

All Breed Grooming 
LeeAnn Stark 

669-9660

CANINE Summer School. Basic 
household manners. 8 week 
class-$40.665-6522.

FOR Sale: Australian Shephard 
puppies. Call 665-7150.

FREE- I- 10 week old female kit
ten. Box Uained. 669-1925.

BUNNIES FOR SALE
665-6082

FREE Kittens, just weaned, very 
cute. 669-7371, leave message.

120 Autos

\

OIW SW NfA me

“It w asn't exactly like the emergency room  show  on fV . 
W e were there an hour, and not one comm ercial!"

96 Unfurnished Apts.gentle, to give away to good 
home, 665-4901.

M IX ED  breed pups to good 
home. Call 665-0576.

89 Wanted To Buy

W ILL pay top dollar for good 
used furniture, appliances. 669- 
9654,669-0804.

INSTANT cash paid- good ap
pliances, furniture, air condition
ers 669-7462 or 665-0255.

95 Furnished Apartments

ALL BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

I BEDROOM S 
Refrigerated Air- Laundry 

Barrington Apartments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

97 Furnished Houses

EQUW. HOUSWB oproRTUHirv
The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept an y  advcrtis~- 
ing which is in violation o f the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

DOGWOOD Apartments, I or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817,669-9952.

I bedrooms staiting at $.165, $150 
deposit, 6 month lease, all bills 
paid except electric. Office open 
Monday-Friday 8:30-5:30, Satur
day 10-4. Caprock apartments, 
1601 W. Somerville.

MODERN, central air/ heat, I 
bedroom apartment. $300. Call 
665-4345.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $.15 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669 9115 or 
669 9137.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

2 bedroom , b ills paid, $ 2 5 0 , 
month, $ 1 0 0  deposit. 669- 
6526.

2 bedroom, 616 N. Gray, water 
paid, $150 deposit, $275 month, 
669-1958.

1 bedroom, 411 Texas. $100 de
posit, $200 month. 669-1958.

98 Unfurnished Houses ..

I 1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

3 bedroom in Prairie Village. 
HUD approved. 665-4842.

CLEAN 2 bedroom duplex, ga
rage. 1910 Beech. $.125. Refer 
ences, deposit. 665-7618.

2 bedroom, utility, HUD ok, 509 
Warren, $275 . 66 5 -8 9 2 5 , 664 
1205.

1 bedroom, garage, stove, re
frigerator, $1 7 5 . 6 6 9 -3 9 4 6 , 
665-6158, Realtor.

2 , .1 bedroom houses for rent. 
6 6 9 -2 (^ .

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
air conditioner, fenced back 
yard. 665-2349,669-3743.

FO R rent 2 bedroom, living- 
room/den, 2225 Hamilton. Call 
669-3764.

103 Homes for Sale

3 bedroom brick, 2 bath, fire
place, 2 car garage, central heat/ 
air. 263.1 Evergreen. 669-18.17.

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, central heal/ 
air, fireplace. $ 3 0 ,0 0 0 . Call 
Waller Shed, 665 .1761.

941 S. Faulkner 
2 Bedroom, I Bath 

$6000 Firm. 669-76.14.

PRIC E T. SM ITH INC.
665-5158

I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washer/dryer hookups _
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. ^ rt^ feiieedT M O )’ i ^ n  
Nelson. 665-1875. 3333 669-3684.

A VA ILA BLE July I. 19.12 N. 
Banks. 3 bedroom, I bath, car- 

>nih. 669

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
o f rent will apply to purchase. 
It's a l f  right here in Pampa at

75 Feeds and Seeds

W heder Evans Feed 
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

I, 2, 3 Bedrooms. 2 and 3 avail
able now. $200 deposit required. 
6 month lease. Pool open for 
summer fun. Come look us over, 
we're a nice place to call home. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, all b ills  paid. 669- 
.3672,665 5900.

LARGE I bedroom garage apart
ment near library, $225 month, 
with water furnish^, 665-4842.

LARGE I bedroom, HUD ap
proved, no waiting period. 665- 
4842.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-88.1-2461,66.1-7522. 
669-8870.

NEA Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Cntostlal
bMr

5 Arizona city 
9 Command 

to a canina
12 Ubartina
13 Epturibus

14 Actraaa 
Gardnor

15 CrNarion 
17 Pro 
ISSanior 
19 Klfholôn------*--«iiM nM i
21 M id io e r t
23 Ukad(al.)
24 Fam.

27 Sound 6f 
abaN

29 Daatroy 
32 Invonlor 
34 Rano’a 

Btala
36 Qraalost
37 Excaaalvoly 
36 Actor

Nataman 
39 Body 
41 — Molnoa

44 Adviaa
46 Slopad
49 Follow
53 Rlvar island
54 Gaaturoof 

roapoct
56 Woodan 

tub
57 Wander
58 Prison unit
59 Printer’s 

meaauree
60 Utters 

sririN cry
61 Pekoe and 

EariGray
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1 Impulse-
2 Actor — 

JtiNa
3 8Nda
4 Mosquito 

□anus
5 Actor 

Brynnar
6 Harmony 

Filmstar 
Paul —
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11 SoNcNude 
16 Wears 
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20 Band 
22 Kinds
24 Porgy
25 Srnali 
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26 Imítalas 
26 FoRdora
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30 Unused
31 Wordeof 
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33 Daeebeller

—
35 Gels away

40 Harsh 
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43 Tais
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47 Jtaigiscal 
46 Tropical

50 Large knifa
51 W.Coaat 
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52 Elactric
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106 Coml. Property

FOR Sale on Clarendon on 287. 
RV Park and coin operated laun
dry in business building. 8 room. 2 
bath house. 2 bedroom house. 
874-32.14.

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray. 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

669-186.1,669-0007,664-10 2 1

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

112 Farms and Ranches

APPROXIM ATELY 7.12 acres. 
$1.19,100, all grass, good water, 
excellen t cow/yearling place. 
MLS 3.102A Shed Realty. Milly 
Sanders, 669-2671.

114 Recreational Vehicles Autos

116 Mobile Homes

MOBILE HOMES WANTED 
Hudson Ranch Estates, o f West
ern, Co. PAY you CASH, need 
I976's or newer, any condition. 
Call collect after June 15th. 970- 
8 5 8 -7 6 7 9  OR NOW 8 0 6 -6 6 9  
1359, leave information.

118 Thiilers

FOR Sale-, all steel trailer, 20ft 
with .1 ft. steel side rail. 665-4218

COACHMEN RV'S 
Enjoy the good life  with a 
"COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.10 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665-4.115 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

BY owner 3 bedroom, I .1/4 bath. 1984 27 ft. Titan Class A Motor 
Good location. Great price, see to Home. 2 roof airs, extra clean, 
believe! 665-5355. Call 669-9737.

COUNTRY Home and 10 Acres 
for sale by owner. 669-3615 or 
669-7279._____________________

DON and Donna Turner's Home. 
A pproxim ately 2115 sq. ft. 
brick, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fire
place, drapes. Sears hut, sprin
kler system , water softner, 
screened-in porch, 2410 Ever
green. 665-6065.

FO R  SA L E  BY  OW N ER IN 
W H IT E  D E E R . 4  B E D 
R O O M , 4  1/2 BA TH .
N EW  W O O D  S H IN G L E  
R O O F  AND HEAT/AIR 
W H IR L  P O O L  T U B . E X E  
C E L L E N T  L O C A TIO N . A 
G R E A T  BU Y. 8 0 6 -8 8 3 - 
4 7 7 1 , F O R  A PPO IN T 
MENT.

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances. 1327 Coffee, 
$275 month, $150 deposit. 1-806- 
88.1-2461,663-7522,669 8870.

LARGE house for rent with op
tion to buy, .1 bedrooms, living- 
room, den, garage, newly remo
deled, nice neighborhot^. 669- 
6198,669-632.1.

CLEAN 2 bedroom house with 
carport. 435-3470,665-0.192.

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer, 
dryer, electric or gas stove, ceil
ing fans, clean clean , carport, 
$275 month, $200 deposit. Refer
ences, 1029 S. Banks. 669-9768.

NICE 2 bedroom apartment with 2 bedroom house, unfurnished, 
appliances. $.100-$.125 month + for rent or sale. 713 Magnolia, 
electricity . 6 6 9 -1 0 5 6 . 1312 806-352-3840, leave message. 
Coffee, Suite I.

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'S SE L F  STORAGE 

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665- 
I I 50 or 669-7705.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

TU M BLEW EED ACRES 
SE L F  STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15. 10x20 and 
10x30.665-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

FOR Lease. High traffic location 
'for antiques-resate-specialty-re- 
u il or office. Plenty o f  parking. 
All bills paid. Call Realtor Own
er. 6 6 9 -1 2 2 1 . Under $300  
monthly.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale
TWILA FISHER REALTY

665-3560
---------------------------------------- d A -
1109 Charles-Split level, 3 bed
room, double garage, basement. 
Reduced!! 669-3798,669-1863.

1516 N. Christy. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, double car garage. Shown 
by appointmem 665-4812.

1818 Evergreen, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath. 669-6945._________________

2 bedroom, I bath, garage on 2 
lots with 3 extra lo ts, cellar,

* sheds, covered porches large 
kitchen $14,000.946 E Malone.

2222 W illiston. Good location. 
Lots o f  sq .ft., 3 bedroom . 2 
bath, 2 living areas with w o ^ - 
buniers. Call 669-9800.

3 bedroom. I bath with garage, 
carport. Covered patio, fenced 
yard. C lose to T ravis School. 
1120 Cindeiella. Call 665-0271.

3 bedroom, I 3/4 baths, very at
tractive, new cabinets, d ish
washer, large qlpaets. Marie, Re- 
akor. 665-4180,665-5436.

FR EE list o f HUD foreclosure 
houses for sale. Come by Action 
Realty. 707 N. Hobart.

GENE AND JANNIE LEW IS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

Henry Griibcn 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3'^ .  669-0007,664-12.18

INVESTMENT Property, 2 bed 
rooms, rented for $250 month, for 
sale $12 ,000 cash. Walter Shed 
665-3761.

JA Y  LEW IS, 669-1221 
Action Realty/lnsurance

LOVELY home new on the mar
ket. Live in White Deer and get 
more home for your money. Ihis 
large 3 bedroom. 2 bath home, 
only $75,000. For sale by owner. 
Shown by appointment only. 665- 
8298 Monday thru Friday 9-5.

MEADOWLARK Hill: 2000 sq. 
ft. brick, .1 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 ga
rage, storm cellar, kitchen/nnnk 
274-4241, Boiger.______________

MOVING, must sell 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, large den, oversize double 
garage, new heat pump, new 
kitchen, Triivis School. 665-0249.

M UST See, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
livingroom with fireplace, sun- 
room, 2 car garage, shed. As- 
sumble 7%, 1512 N. Dwight. 669- 
.1654. ____________________

NEAT 2 bedroom, den, utility, 
heat/air, carpet, drapes, storage, 
siding, garage, carport. Price ne
gotiable. 665-4318.

NICE, Great Location. 3 bed
room, 2 bath. Shown by ap
pointment only. 868-4891, 302 
Lou Ann Circle, Miami.

2604  Dogwood. Exceptional 
home, newly decorated, custom 
built, 10 years old, 3 bedroom. 
$110,000. Call 665-5267,

PRICED to sell, 3 bedroom, I 
bath, 409 Magnolia. 669-7885.

REDUCED, 1529 N. Dwight, 3 
bedroom, storm cellar, $78,000. 
665-7784/669-4427.

22 ft. Prowler, extra nice. 
$6500. 1722 Aspen. 669-2678.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Pans and Service

115 IVailer Parks

COUNTRY LIVING F,STATF,S 
665-27.16

TU M BLEW EED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

BA IL-O ut owner transferred. 
Save a bundle, only one like it. I - 
800.172-1491.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

CULBERSON-STOW ERS 
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805N . Hoban 665-1665

Used Cars .
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W  Brown 665-8404

One Call 
does it 
ALL

Call 1-800-658-63.16 
Car Loans by Phone 
Car Sales by ITionc 

‘ Good Credit
* Blemished Credit
• First Time Buyer 

The no-hassle way to get 
a new or used car or truck!

If You're Gonna Save Money 
In Pampa

You've Gotta Gel A 
Bill Allison Deal !l

•♦ALL STA R** 
••CARS & TRU CK S**
810 W. Foster-665-6683 

We Finance

16 X 80, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Now only $209  month. See at 
Oakwood Homes. 5.100 Amarillo 
Blvd. East. Amarillo, Texas 7- 
800372-1491. 10% down. $240 
month, 8.50 APR.

FOR Sale- 14 x 70 2 bedroom, I 
bath mobile home with central 
heal and air on a 100 x 125 lot. 
$ 1 5 ,0 0 0  or reasonable offer, 
.119 Davis. Call 665-6659. 
____________________w_________

2- 2 bedroom, 2 bath m obile 
homes, storm cellar on 2 .1 acr
es. Garage, out buildings. 665- 
6435 or I -806-32.1-8949 Cana
dian,

1973 14X70 GLENBROOK 
M O BILE HOME 

NEW PLUM BIN G, G REA T 
C A R P E T , 2 B ED R O O M . 2 
BATH. FRO N T KITCH EN . 
A PP L IA N C ES, W A SH ER, 
D R Y ER  AND SO M E FU R 
NITURE.

SA C RIFIC E-1 DAY ONLY 
$4000

665-8681 AFTER 8 P.M.

WE SFXL QUALITY

95 Pontiac Transport, 9000  
miles
94 Nissan Altima, 15000 miles
95 Chevorlet SIO Blazer. 7000 
miles
94 Ford Taurus, .11000 miles 
9 4 FordT-Bird, 24000miles
93 Buick LeSabre, 38000 miles
9 4  Mitsubishi Galant, 34000 
miles
91 GMC Sonoma S I5  Pickup, 
.18000 miles
92 Olds Della, .11000 miles
92 Ford Taurus, 51000 miles 
94 Buick Regal. 2.1000 miles 
94 GMC Safari XT Van. 29000 
miles
94  Pontiac Grand AM, 17000 
miles
93 Toyota Paseo, 14000 miles

B IL L  ALLISO N 
AUTO SALES 

I200N . HOBART 
665-3992

104 Lots
FRASHIER Acres East-1 ormore 
acres. Paved street, u tilities. 
CUudine Balch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

CHAUMONT addition on Loop 
171.* G olf course and creek lots 
available. Priced from $15,000. 
4  bedroom home under construc
tion for sale. Call Gary Dalton 
669-6881 or 665-6910.

105 Acreagg
FOR Rent- P « n ^  farm a cen m  
to couple with own m obile 
home, maintenance part o f rent. | 
3 car quonset, chicken house, 
cellar, garden area, well w ater,, 
septic system, shade trees. 806- 
935-4736.

106 Coml. Property
COM M ERCIAL building, sale/ 
lease. Good retail location, 
2125 N. Hobwt. 669-2981.

NICE commercial lot, 100x190, 
plumbed to accomodate 2 mobile 
homes. 669-2091.

5 H ^ b e a n t i
IH C

900 N. HOBART 
665-3761

OPEN HOUSE TODAY 
2:00 TO  4:30 

1520 N. CH RISTY 
2101 N. CH RISTY

Wc Invite You To Come By 
And Inspect These Homes And 
Register For The Door Prize.

JU ST LISTED!! N. ZIMMERS 
ST. 3 bedroom. 2 bMh home with 
many new improvements. Storage 
in garage, metal front door, metal 
garage door, new carpets in all 
rooms, new tile floor in bath A 
entry. New storm windows iti 
porch. Recessed lighting in dining 
area. New kitchen floor covering. 
Pretty as a pictutc with wallpaper 
A borders. MLS .1461. 
DOGWOOD ST. Nice 3 bedroom 
home. Neutral carpet. Very nice 
redwood deck in back yard. Good 
neighborhood. Let us show you. 
hlLS32l8.

R a ib M c M d t -  StsAa Muigrav
larvar Part«_
JJ.Raach_

...AM-IV5S

___ataasTi
Darts RabMatBKR. 
MMySaadtrsBKR..

___ MS-31W
____ iM-XTI

CRLCRAMSA-------m-tmWaUarSliMBrahtr------ M5-1U»

®  irikUPA 
Rea1,ty. Inc.

PRL

H A A  ^  ^

669-0007
2217 N. SUMNER - .1/1 .S/Laige 

Living Area. MLS .1446.
1909 WILLISTON • .VI.J/I 

Reduced. MI.S 1108.
1509 WILLISTON - .1/1/1. MLS 

1416. Call Sandra.
521 DOUCETTE • SPECIAL. 

Call Today
305 MIAMI - .VI.S/J/Basemcm 

* MLS 3460.
2706 DUNCAN - Price Reduced 

MLS 3231.Call Today. 
COUNTRY HOME - .VI/Siding.

Bam, 5 Acres. MLS. 
LARGE COUNTRY HOME - Up 

To 70 Acres. OC. Call Jim.
53 ACRES - NW . Price Road. Call 

Office.^

WE HAVE MANY MORE 
FARM AND RANCH LAND 

SMALL ACREAGE. 
COM PLETE HUD LISTING 

COMMERCIAL LISTINGS. 
CALL ANY AGENT LISTED 

BELOW.
I ir Ml Viiir Kuil 1 M.ili N«(K

Soadn Braooer. 
JtaiDividna.

_<6542I8
,469-1863

Robert AadenraM_____ 665-3357
Bob CaB___________ 6694311
Hau|rGri*M(BKR|

SELECT PREOWNED CADILLACS 
I ANDGMCARS

KARFINDER SERVICE OF PAMPA
SINCE I9S2

m isss
1114 N. RUSSELL

CL FARMER 
PAMPA, TEXAS

121 IVucks

KNOWI.KS
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665 72.32

New Location-Quality Sales 
440 W. Brown 

Pampa, Texas 79065 
Make your next car a Quality car.

BA N K R U PTC Y . R epossession , 
Charge-Offs. Bad Credit' R e-E s
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call M all Hood. F r a n c e  
Manager. 701 W. Brown. Pai 
Tx 662 0101.

Pampa.

1992 Chevy Silverado I ton 
dually, captains chairs, con 
s o le , new tire s , chrom e 
wheels, running boards, aiiv/fm 
c a ss e tte , t il t , cru ise , power 
w ind ow s, door
locks.................................. $15,995
1987 Chevy Suburban Silvera 
do, while w/red interior, dual 
a ir, load ed . real
nice........................................ $7995

DOUG BOYD
821 W. Wilks, 669-6062 .

¡0 8 6  ¿ ' “ ‘’/ 'r - '  fh e v y  1 ton, 4 door, crew19K6 Monk* C aria, 1992 C amaro. u „ V u i
806-665 0110. 806  749 3914. '" " 8

1992 Chevy Silverado I ton 
dually, capt^ns chairs, consule, 
new tires, chrom e wheels, 
running bourds, am/frn casseHe, 
tilt, cruise, power windows, 
door links...................... $15,995
1987 Chevy Suburban Silvera
do, while w/red interior, dual 
air, loaded, real nice.......5 7 9 9 ^
1991 Hyundai Excel, brigKi
red, cleah, 4 door............$3995
1988 Chrysler New Yorker,
charcoal gray, nice car..$5995 
1990 Dodge Dy na.sty LK, kwd- 
ed.........................................$6995
1992 Mitsubishi Mighty Max 
pickup, 17,000 actual miles 
 $6995
1988 Ford Bronco I I .....$3995
1989 Ford Fesllva, a/c, au
tomatic, gas saver............$2995
1988 Mitsubishi Monlero, 4
wheel drive....................... $5995
1989 Chevrolet Corsica, V6,
nice, clean car..................$3995

BOUG B(tJ>YB
821 W. Wilks 

669-6062

$98(K) 669 6 8 8 1

1988 Su bu rban, 3 5 0 j;n g in e , 9  
passenger, exce llen t co iid ilion , 
$82(X). 669-6881.

1979 Buick  Park Avenue, good 
condition, located 1221 S. Sumn
er, or call 665-.3518.

1993 D odge G rand C arav an , 
20 ,000 m iles. Must sell! E x c e l
lent cond ition , w hile with red 
interior. Negotiable. 665-6346.

ESTA TE Sa le  1991 Chevy S i l 
verado 1/2 ton diesel, low m ile
age. $11 ,500 ; 1976 Cadillac Se 
dan De Ville $1500; 1978 Cadillac 
Eldorado. 5 9 ,0 0 0 , $ 3 9 0 0 ; 1974 
Chevy 4x4- 3/4 Ion $1250. Call 
806 6 5 8 -2 2 7 8 , 806-4 3 5 -9 4 1 3  or 
806-323 6986.

When you're ready to buy 
Come see me for 

No Hassle Service 
Lynn Allison at 

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
I2(X)N. Hobart. 665 .1992

121 IVucks

1986 Chevy Silverado 4x4, 6 .2  li
tre d iese l, air, power steerin g , 
power brakes, autom atic, c lean , 
sharp! Black/chaicoal. 848-2205.

DCpTBi^^DiHGHT
Nice brick duplex in a good Iocb- 
lion. Three bedrooms. I V4  baths, 
woodbuming fireplace on one side, 
two bedrooms. I 1/2 baths, wood* 
burning fireplace on the other, dou
ble garage, corner lot. Call Jim 
Ward for appointment. OE.

PRICE REDUCED
c; r a n d i v e w  h o p k in s

Beautiful brick home in the country 
on one acre land. Two large liv 
ing areas, four bedrooms. 2 3/4 
baths, two fireplaces, utility room, 
double garage with shop, redwood 
deck and patio. MLS 3357.

MARY E IJ.E N
Neal brick home in Austin School 
D istrict. Three bedrooms, two 
baths, double garage, concrete 
block fence, storage building, large 
lot MLS 3439.

DUNCAN STR EET 
Good starter home or investment 
property. Neat two bedroom home 
with attached garage, storage build 
ing MLS 3144

COM M ERCIAL
\9>y frontage on Amarillo Highway 
50 x 1 0 0 ’ building with three 
offices. Large shop area has two 
16 x16’ overhead doors and one 
12’x l2 ’ overhead dcxir, 2.43 acres 
Ml S 3090C.

FARMLAND
23.3 ucres of farmland l(X'aied one 
mile east o f Pampa. Also 5 acre 
tracts are available. Call Jim Ward 
for further information OL.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING
For Sale or Lease; Commercial 
building in a great location on 
North Hobart. Hxcelleni visibility, 
easy access, lots o f parking. 180' 
frontage Will sell or lease all or 
part of building. Call Norma or Jim 
Ward Office Exclusive.

WE NEED LISTINGS

iN m W ard

669-3346
Mike W ard.............. jtfi9 4 4 l3
Jim W ard ................465-1593

Norma Ward, GRI, Broker

1981 C h ev y  p ickup, w hite, 
short wide bed. new tires. 6  c y 
linder, autom atic transm ission. 
$1200. 665-5483 after 6  p.m.

122 Motorcycles

.— r—vFor Sale ^<uki JR  50 
^  -Runv^yod. $400 

665 1633

124 Tires & Accessories

(MiDEN AM ) SON
Expert Electronic wheel balanc
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats &  Motors 
.301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiscr Dealer.

.30 ft. fiberglass Drifter Cruiser 
houseboat, air conditioner, kitch
en, bathroom, sleeps 6 . lop sun 
d eck , front porch , 150 h o rse , 
good shape, slip at Lake Meredilt. 
$8500. 669-6829.

1994 Yamaha Waverunner III G P  
with trailer. 669-9737.

1991 Sea Doo X P  Bom bardier 
with cover and trailer. Excellent 
condition, $4000. Call after 4: .30 
p.m. 665-6247.

15 ft. Fish and Ski Boat with 85 
horse Joh n so n  m otor. L ak e  
ready. I f  in terested , c a ll  6 6 5 -  
1222.

I'irst l.andm ark 
RealtN

66.S-0717 t s a  
1600  N. Hobarl

NEW LISTING
Absolutely darling two bedroom, 
large 24x15 living room. Updated 
kitchen, lasiefully decorated. Cen
tral heal and air. Wonderful back 
yard complete with fish porul and 
waterfall. Amenities too numerous 
to mention. Call Irvine for an 
appointment. MLS 3463.

NEW LISTING
Nice older three bedroom in White 
Deer. High ceilingx. lots of panel 
ing. vinyl siding. Storm windows 
and doors. Kitchen needs some 
updating. Priced to sell. MLS 3462. 

CONVENIENT TO 
SCHOOL

Large two bedroom. Nice sized liv
ing-dining combination. Den has 
closets and could be third bedroom. 
Custom draperies. In living room. 
Central heal and air. Double car 
garage. MLS 31.30.

CORNER LOCATION
Vacant and ready for occupancy. 
Three bedrexjm brick. I .3/4 baths. 
Neutral carpet. Storm cellar, many 
built ins. central heat and air. Two 
double car garages. Priced below 
$60.000 Call JoAnn to see. MLS 
3453.

PRICE HAS BEEN 
SLASHED

Call Andy to see this three bedroom 
home. Com pletely remodeled. 
Everything is practically new. Moti- 
vaied seller says sell. MLS .3370. 

LOOKING FOR FOUR 
BEDROOMS

Call Chris to see this home. 
Kiicben-dining combination. Walk 
in pantry. Peaked ceilings. Nice 
paiio added recently. This home is 
priced to sell. Owner leaving town 
and wants an offer MLS 3.309.

COUNTRY LIVING
Two story three bedroom. I 3/4 
baths. Central heat and air. 15 acres. 
Cinder block barn, drive through 
barn, corrals, water well. Priced 
below $80.000. Cal! Audrey for an 
appointment. MLS .3406.

OWNER MIGHT CARRY
Three bedroom, large living room 
dining room, good carpel. Some 
storm windows, (iarage door open
er. Corrxer location. Call Verl for 
details. M1.S 3304

CALL US ABOUT ANY 
MUS LISTING, FARM AND 

RANCH PRO PERTIES, 
COM M ERCIAL LISTINGS 
OR ANY O F YOUR REAL 

ESTATE NEEDS. WE
a p p r f :c i a t e  y o u r

BUSINESS. W E LOVE 
PUTTING PEOPLE AND

PLACETS t o € ;f:t h e r .
Vivian Huff......................... 669-6522
Joann Shackelford..............665-7.591
Chris Moore........................ 665-8172
Verl Hagamim BKR........... 665-2190
Andy Hudson......................669-0817
Irvine Riphidm G R I.......... 665-45.34
I loyd McMinn................... 669-1.361
Audrey Alexander BKR ...88.3-6122 
Martin Riphahn.................. 665-45.34

MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN. Three years 
experience required, preferably in a hospital 

setting. Must be knowledgeable in HVAC 
systems, electrical distribution systems, 
emergency generator, plumbing, pumps, 
motors, and interior finishes."Refrigeratlon 

license would be a plus. Comprehensive benefit 
package. Please fonward qualifications to: 

Coronado Hospital, attn: Human 
Resources/Engin., One Medical Plaza, Pampa, 
Texas 79065 OR apply in person at 100 West 

30th Suite 104. An EEO/AA Employer M/FA//D.

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL

V ,
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Council urges no changes in cotton program
WASHINGTON, D.C. -  U.S. 

cotton's situation has improved 
tremendously under the market- 
oriented cotton progran« of 1985 
and 1990 and program principles 
should be left intact in 1995 farm 
law.

That message was conveyed to 
the Senate Agriculture Com-mit- 
tee's Production and Price 
Competitiveness Subcom-mittee 
here this month by Jimmy 
Sanford, president of the 
National Cotton Council of 
America.

The Council is the central orga
nization of the U.S. cotton indus
try, representing producers, gin- 
ners, seed crushers, ware- 
housers, cooperatives, nwrchants 
and manufacturers.

The Prattville, Ala., producer 
said the industry's goal is to 
work with Congress to ensure a 
cotton title and general farm pro
gram provisions that provide a 
reasonable safety net for farm 
income and do not diminish the 
industry's ability to compete 
aggressively in the world mar
ket.

He said the industry places a 
very high priority on nnaintain-

CINEM/K 4
Coronado Shopping Center

I Casper (pg ) |
Forget Paris (PG-i3)

I While You Were Sleeping (PG-13)
I Die Hard 3 with a  vengeance (R)

program, including its three-step 
>iai

ing cotton's core marketing loan cotton to be price-competitive date indicates that most seg-
with heavily subsidized foreign nrents of agriculture prefer an 
growths," he added. increase in non-paid acres to

Sanford said the marketing reduced target prices as a means 
loan's effectiverress was illustrât- . of achievir^ requisite sperrding 
ed drarrratically in 1993 when six ‘ reductiorrs,'^*^-“ *— '

Open Every Night - Call 
665-7141

competitiveness plan arxl world 
price discovery rrrechanism.

"The marketing loan has dorre 
an exceptional )ob of keeping 
U.S. cotton price competitive, 
protecting farm irKome arkl con
trolling government cost," he 
said.

Sanford noted that U.S. cotton 
just produced the largest crop on 
record. He said dorrrestic mills 
will process more cotton than 
they IWve since World War II and 
exports will reach the highest 
level since 1926 by the end of the 
season.

"This success did not just hap
pen," Sanford said. "Tire U.S. 
cotton industry has invested 
heavily, both in technology and 
profnotion. The result of this 
investment has been improved 
competitiveness.

"But the real payoff on this 
investment did not, arkl could 
rK)t, occur until a market-orient
ed farm program errabled U.S.

rCable TV is available in 
your home ANYWHERE 
even in the country!
•No Equipment To Purchase 
•No Credit Check t
PRIMESTAR®

by TC I Cable Vision 
35 years in cable business 

O R D E R  T O D A Y ! 
800 -434 -5388  
806-857-4041
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Many Thanks to Everyone Who 
Supported the 4th Annual

Meals On Wheels Garage Sale- 
Wanda Talley-Pampa Mall, 

Those who volunteered, those who 
donated and those who purchased.

See You In '96

COOCCCCCOC>CCCOCOC>CCODOOCOOOCCCC

;
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FACTS:
u m u c u a  ■ in the United States - 4 million.
VACCINE - VARIYAX -  (Merck & C o )
EFFECTIVENESS ■ 70% to 90% of the vaccinated childrer | 
are protected. J
SIDE EFFECTS ■ Mild and rare, according to studies^ 
involving 11,000 people. About 1% may get very mild^ 
chickenpox symptoms, including fever and some bumps. |
COST - S55.00 ■ (estimated annual cost of chickenpox due®  
to lost work time and medical care is at $400 million.) i
CANDIDATES FOB THE VSCCINE -  (according to| 
recommendations of the American Academy of Pediatrics.)

1. Children aged 12 months to 18 months who haven't 
had chickenpox; it may be given with child's first 
measles vaccine.

2. Children aged 18 months to 13 years who haven't had 
chickenpox; one dose; children 13 and over who haven't 
had chickenpox: two doses four to eight weeks apart.

WHO SHOULOHT BE fiCCIHITED - 1 Children lessg 
than 12 months old; anyone with supiessed immune systems; \  
pregnant women; people allergic to the drug neomycin.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN RECEIVING THIS VACCINE 
PLEASE CALL THE CLINIC AT 274-5131 TO SCHEDULE 

AN APPOINTMENT WITH THE NURSE.
Covered by First Care

DR. GERRY P. HDLUUID

1001. NcDm - Srite lOmSWI 
MtD.-PM. SKM-SrOO - SiNniift S4IOMO

Dr. Holland is currently accepting new patients and is a 
provider with Firstcare, PPO, BlueShield, HMD's, Champús, 
Blue Cross, Health Sm artrPro Net, Alliance PPO, Medicare, 

Medicaid, and all Commercial Insurance Companies.

BOARD C ER TIRED  IN FAMILY PRACTICE

million bales of Central Asian 
cotton were unleashed on a slug
gish world nnarket already satu
rated with cotton. He said that if 
not for the marketing loan, that 
additional cotton would still be 
having a detrimental effect on the 
U.S. market.

He told the panel the industry 
prefers authority for cotton 
acreage reduction programs be 
established with the priority on 
producing enough commodity to 
satisfy demand, not on budget 
naanagement.

Sanford said the industry also 
opposes means tests and other 
fonns of payment limitations and 
believes cotton has all the crop-

Sanlord said. "This 
should go a long way toward sat
isfying needs for increased crop
ping flexibility."

He said the industry's seven 
segments are willing to be 
responsible players in Congress' 
efforts to balance the federal bud
get, but agriculture should not be 
asked to take disproportionate 
cuts.

"U.S. cotton understands bud
get pressures virtually ensure 
that at least sonne changes will 
have to occur in 1995 farm law," 
Sanford told the panel. "But if the 
budget number is reasonable, our 
analysis suggests that the cotton 
program's principles can be 
maintained and entire compo-

Hereford groups approve merger
KANSAS CITY, Mo. -  The 

American Herefbid Association 
(AHA) and the American 
Polled Hereford Association 
(APHA) will nneige into one 
organization Sept. f.

The combining of the two 
white-faced beef cattle registries 
culminates a year and a naif of 
planning and negotiating, 
which will result in the new 
AHA becoming the second 
largest breed in the nation in 
terms of registry numbers. Both 
votes were hela in early juire.

H.H. "Hop" Dickenson, AHA 
chief executive officer, reported 
that nearly 87 percent of the 
AHA members voted in favor 
of the merger with 50 percent of

those eligible returning ballots. 
APHA's CEO Ed Bible said that 
89 percent of the APHA mem- 
bers voted in favor with trearly 
40 percent returrring ballots.

Dickerrson will serve as chief 
executive officer of the rrewly 
merged association. APHA per
sonnel will move into the 
AHA's headauarters building 
in downtown Kansas Qty.

"Even though this is-rrot the 
first time we've entered into 
rrrerger discussions," Dickenson 
said, "the timing proved to be 
right in this iruyUitKe. Breeders 
in both associations saw the 
need for the great efficieiKies to 
be gained from a merged orga
nization."

ping flexibility needed. ~Yrents of the program would not
'Testimony we have heard to have to be discarded."

We Will Be Closed ^  
Monday July 3”* and 

i  Tuesday July 4"’. ^
“You Can’t Find Us- .

-  ^
You Can’t Call Us 

We Are No Where Around  ̂
We’re Catfishing On Cash Creek 

Waiting For The Sun To Go Down”

BoB Clements, Inc.
F in e  T a ilo rin g -D ry  C le a n in g -S u it B a r

FA ST  OH Chanat
TFönes like BaUBearingi’

1437 N. HOBART 
665-5121

includes:

LmE^£HANGE OIL & REPLACE FILTER
•Lubricate Chauu •Change OU (up to 5 qti. IOW-30) PennzoU 
•InUall New OU Filter •Check All Fluid Levels 
•Check tire Pressure •Clean Windows 
•Vacuum Carpet •Clean Dash And More.

TRANSMISSION ̂
SERVICED «
(FUter &  Transmission Fluid)

Off For Senior Citizens 
With This Ad.
FREE Popcorn While You Wail _

TOP ‘0 T E U S  QUICK LU BE
Vernon & AlcOck &  Noidu St, Manager
Jo B e U 665-0959 an Caldwell

oechst Celanese

Hoechst Celanese
Presents a 30 Year Award To 

. Donald W. Stafford

salutes our

employees’

achievements,

and the

commitment

they’ve made to

our community.

Donald W. Stafford joined Hoechst Celanese on 
June 16, 1965 as a Draftsman in Project 
Engineering. While working for Hoechst Celanese 
he has held the positions of Designer, Engineering 
Specialist, and Senior P roject Engineering 
Specialist. He currently holds the position of Senior 
SpeciaUst 2 of Project Engineering.

Don and his wife Shirley have been married 41 
years and are the parents of Donna, who is married 
to Jimmy Higgins. They have two children, Marcie 
and Cris, ages 7 and 4. Don's daughter, son-in-law, 
and grandchildren are living in Webster, Texas, a 
suburb of Houston. Don and Shirley have been 
members of the Pampa Community Since 1954. 
They are avid golfers, travelers, and also enjoy 
fishing. Don enjoys woodworking in the winter 
months when it is too cold for golf.

|Hd9chst
Pampa Plant 

Chemical Group 
West Of Pampa 

Highway 60

Hoechst Celanese
An Equal Opportunity Employar H/NVF/V


